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IFFICE F6R REIT HOUSE FOR SALEThe Toronto \ Mef3 1915 H kino street east,
King Edward Hotel. 1700 feet. 

Unfit. Specious vault. Elevator 
i. Apply

H. WILLIAMS <b CO. 
a 38 Kin; St. K.

We are instructed by out-of-town client 
to offer

NO. 160 GILMOUR AVENUE 
for sale at SS7S0. Contains slarfooms; 
solid bricki three-piece plumbing; elec
tric light. Only $900 down. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. K.
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Light to moderate woods; fair' and \ 

moderately warm. - v > VOL. XXXV.—No/ 12,623

made holding peremysl useless
29 f lench Aeroplanes Shell Crown Prince’s Headq
ONSliiL'TION NOT REQUIRED FOR BRITISH ARMIES-Lloyd Georg

SERMANS WON GREAT VICTORY ««SSJANS RUSSIANS GAVE UP PEREMYSL 
THRU SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT J TO ATTACK FOE FROM NORTH

London)—-ifte joss by the Rus
sians of PeteniysLis t admitted in 
an official comtoiitiication issued 
tonight. $
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Ueyd George Declares if 
•". Allies in West Had Been 

So Well Equipped Enemy 
Would Have Been Driven 
Out of Belgium by This 
Time—Plenty of Men for 
Army.

Town Not Expected to With
stand Long Siege Owing 
to Previous Destruction 
of Forts by Austrians--- 
Important Position in Ger
man Lines Carried.

4

CANADIAN CASUALTIES 6975
1 §H'Is Beginning With Battle of Langemarck 1058 Have 

Been Killed, 4520 Wounded and 1379 
Are Missing.

ram
i El ÎMi
1

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 3.—Heavy casualties among the 5th, 8th and 16th 

Battalions, all from the west, are the feature of the latest, lists Issued. 
The 16th, from \ ictoria and Vancouver, suffered the worst, losing 21 
Killed and 26 wounded. The 8th, from Winnipeg, lost 16 killed and C2 
wounded, while the 5th. from the prairie, provinces, had 54 wounded.

The 15th, the 48th Highlanders of Toronto, had three killed, nine 
pounded and five missing, while the Princess Patricias had 23 wounded. 
There was u. total of 41 killed, 194 wounded, and seven missing, in one of 

neaviest lis* yet received for one day. The total casualties up to
kin»HbÜ?'nning w,ilL1 the battle of Langemarck, are 6975, including 1058 
killed, 4520 wounded, and 1379 missing.

I
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Toronto Singer, Who Escaped 
From Germany, Has Been 

GivcftJLeave.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 3.—That the Rus

sians only clung to Peremysl till their 
possession x>t positions 'sfrroundihk 
the town on the northwest facilitated 
operations on the San, and that after 
the capture of 'Juroslhu the retention 
ot this city forced the Russians to 
fight on an unequal and difficult front, 
increasing it by 24 miles, wag the gist 
of an announcement by the Russian 

I War Office, cabled nëre from Petro- 
■ grad this morning. ' ' * . ... ■ ‘ *
j U admits the capture of the .city by 
; the enemy, but say* that in view of 

! the state Of its artillery, and, its works, 
j which were destroyed by the Austri- 
!; ana before its capitulation, it was re- 
] cognized as incapable Ot defending 

Iteelf.-, - -

? : . MANCHESTER. June 3, 10.30 p.m.— 
I Declaring thajt the German victory in 

due to an overwhelming 
dbent, and that if 
uAad been as well 
riS would long ago 

France and

i

jay’s Selling
Suggestions with special

h under priced.
Is you need now at low-

!Galicia was 
superiority in equip
the alllee in the west 

■ equipped the Germar 
bave been driven from 
Belgium, David Lloyd George, the new 
ujlnister ot munitions, made a stirring 
appeal to-night to the employers and 
workmen to supply the British armies 
with the necessary munitions.

The speech was delivered before em
ployers in the engineering trades and 
trade unionists. Mr. Lloyd George, 
who had previously lunched at the

EXCITING EXPERIENCE|

Made Officials Believe He Was on 
an Important ^Government ; 

Misaon.

Mens, $1.99; Women's, 

alues of Iinterest to

for Friday's selling.are

Special to The T#onte World.
NEW YORK, JMBe'3.—ideut. Lissant 

Beardmore, of th 
Toronto, arrived 
delpiiia of the* A, 
turned on a shot 
the outbreak of< 
tenor in the Bel 
placed under sJ 
subject, having! 
twice a day.

‘‘Early in la 
heartily sic* ot 
a break and- 1 
country. So o 
left and start» 
der. I can spd 
by affecting ai
portaiic»and slipping a little money to PWjj
the femt 1er otfictais ¥ made them be-- Giimell è Outburst Suppress- Victorious Army Now Hun- 
He,— that I was on an Important «J—A^Uitli on drtd MHo, Up From

Turkish Gulf.

p lawn hose.
kxtra quality, in 50- 

with couplings and 
$3.30.

p for hose, 32c.

DAY NEEDS, 
nwood Floors — $1-00
Polish Mops, triangle 
handle. Friday bar-

iueen'a Own Rifles, 
-day fn the Phila-RAPID PRODUCTION BELIEVE ROUMANIA 

OF NEW EXPLOSIVE! WILL FIGHT NEXT TOM OFFICEirican Line. He re- 
eavejbf absence. At; 

fe war he was singing 
Hn opera, and was 
reillance as a British 
i report to the police

TIGRIS VALLEYdartendon club, received a remarkable 
ovation from the people of Manchester.
which was in striking contrast to the 
manner in which he had been received 
in this city on previous Visits of a poli
tical nature,, particularly when he ap
peared at the time of the Boer war as 
an opponent of that struggle.

Depend* on Workshops.
1 come.” be said, “as an emissary 

of state to carry the most urgent mes- 
ever told to the ears of a Man

chester audience- Our country is 
lighting for its life, for the liberties 

• of «Wrofte, aud upon what it fjes. 
upon what it is prepared to sacrifice, 
depends the issue- It depends more 
upon the masters and men occupied 
In running workshops than upon , any 
part of the community whether Great 
Britain will emerge from this colossal 

.struggle beaten, humiliated, , stripped 
of power, honor and influence, and a

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1.)

The occupation of this' town' by the 
enemy does not appear to Inconveni
ence the Russian offensive in1 Galicia, 
for the statement reports the piercing 

, of th« German Uitc ■ yester-
; clay on the left bank of the
i lower San, after la powerful 

advance, and the. capturing of an Im
portant position which ;the Germans 
had fortified in the Ttoudnik ere'». The 
Russians took 4000 prisoners, ', soiii* 
güns. and many machine $uno. :»

Russians Have New Plan.
The Russians are also conducting a 

powerful aid guctieeerw pffenirtve qn 
the whole Galician front from the- San 
aB far as the mouth, of the Wlsleita 
River,

The'

Vi\
I.British Commons Rushed 

Thru Enabling Bill Despite 
Some Protests.

Turk Forces in Mesopotamia 
Defeated by _ Successful 
• Turning Movement. ’

Toluol Plant Completed and Austrian and German Press
Alarmed at Immediate 

Danger of Entry.

1
fcfary,” he said, "I got 
S and decided to make 
4§r to reach a neutral 
I1 January 28 I quietly 
) tor the Austrian bor- 
Rc German easily, and 
I-air of m yet eric us im-

Tuming Out Four Hundred 
Tons Monthly."Wizard" Mops for

kpe Polish Mops, ad-
eated with cedar oil. NATIONALIST IS BITTER CHASED THIRTY MILESGREAT CANADIAN FEAT PREPARE ON BORDER -

-Genic” Polish Mops. 4

Plant Erected Four Months 
Ahead of Scheduled 

Time.

Military Activity Goes on at 
Both Sides of interna

tional Line.

Mops. 75c, $1.00 and
eminent mission.

“But when I got to Austria it didn’t 
work so well, and I was arrested at 
Feldkirch and detained in an hotel. 
Nearby was a small shop, and one day 
I asked permission to go there and buy 
a coat.
costume and slipped out one evening 
and started for the Swiss frontier. 
After some exciting experiences I fin
ally reached there, and eventually got 
to England, where I received a short 
leave to visit my family in Toronto.”

Lieut. Beardmore joined the 23rd 
infantry reserves in England.

AY NtcPS. 
i, 12 months’ guaran- 
d cogs. Special, $2.98. 
/ringer, 11-inch rolls,
itecd, $5.00 value, Kriri.

Urgent Public Business. .

( ,

LONDON, June 8, 7.15 p.m.—Both 
houses of parliament met today for the 
first time since the formation of the 
new coalition ministry. The new mem-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. June 3.—News of another 

British victory 1n Mesopotamia 
officially announced here to-day.' 
consisted in the capture of the remain
ing positions held by the Turks two 
miles north of Kurna, and the 
ful pursuit of the fleeing enemy for a 
distance of 31 miles to a point five 
miles north of Ezra's tomb. 33 miles 
north of Kurna.

The Turkish steamer.-, Bulbul 
captured and sunk, 
lighters carrying guns and wa*r 
plios were captured.

The British forces are now 100 miles 
up the Tigris river.

By Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jline 3.—Several weeks 

ago, said the minister of militia to
day, the erection of a plant 'for the 
manufacturé of toluol, the new high 
explosive used in shells, was under
taken in the Dominion of Canada. The 
plant was not expected to be ready 
before four months, but so rapid was 
the progress made that General 
Hughes was able to inspect it under 
working conditions today.

He was rejoiced to find that toluol 
was being turned out at the rate of 
800,000 pounds per month. This takes 
the record for both construction and 
production amongst factories for the 
manufacture of high explosives.

Arrangements are now also so far 
forward that shortly the Dominion 
will be able to turn out one million 
pounds of gun cotton per month. For 
a long time the production of cordite 
has been by the million pounds.

General Hughes did not indicate the 
location of these factories, nor even 
the one which he inspected today.

Special Cable te The Toronto World.
BUDAPEST, June 3—The facts that 

the Austrian and German 
not hiding thgir feelings as to the im
mediate dangy of Roumanian inter
vention, and that military .prepara
tions are going on on both sides, the 
international situation as a whole, and 
the belief that Austria cannot under
take another1 winter campaign among 
the mountains on three fronts, as well 
as many other reasons, lead one to the 
conclusion that Roumania will be the j 
next power to join the enemies of un- , 
fortunate Austria-Hungary. In that !

statement, 
meagrenese, . ole ire 
the myii.ery surrounding: operations 
In this région.

tlesbjtç . its 
up • some , of

Instead I bought a peasant
'

-«. Friday, 88c.
Wash Boilers for 69c. 
/ash Tubs for 49c. 
Vash Tubs for 59c. 
Clothes Line for 11c. 
ilothes Pins for 8c. 
iced Washboards for

waspress arel
bers of the cabinet, however, were 
unable to take their places on the min-

It
Swung Round Army.

The Russians haveisterlal benches in the house of com
mons, owing to the law which made 
them ineligible to sit until they were 
re-elected b- their various constitu
encies.

FAST G.T.R. TRAIN 
KILLED TWO MEN

swung round 
their army to thwart the German line 
of advance in Oallc|a, and are, coining',' 
down from tlie north oh a front cf

success-

SUBMARINE SANK 
GERMAN TRANSPORT

forty or fifty milles, with probably a 
million men. In a new p an ol opera
tions to checkmate the; Oernvns. it 
was believed . by

This situation, however, whs speedi
ly remedied, for the house of commons 
passed, in all its stages, a bill remov
ing this disability for the period of 
the war. The house of lords passed 
the first reading of the same bill and 

! Either General or Corcovada win take up its further stages tomor-

Victim of British Under
sea Craft.

GE CANS.

House Garbage Cans
Victims, Railway Employes, 

Struck Few Miles East of 
Kingston.

the • f -ie;y.y that .he
was Russians would reti-ea*

Lemberg, but Instead they /.ré pofnÙAg 
down from the north. This k.dvjtnoh 
Will force the Germans lb whect uLout 
and fight the Russians at right unrlcs 
to their communications.

The following is the communication 
Issued by the Russian war office to- 

' night: ; • ‘
I "Ti'.ie battle in Galicia

cag-r, wci. tois. Bargain, 62c.
and two large

anight, S.30 to 
ir Groceries to 
delivery Friday.
:t to Department, 
de 6100.
Granulated Sugar, in
s. ’ Per bag

case, the lose of Transylvania will be j 
identified with the 
Tisza, and for that disaster to Hun- j 
gary he win have to answer to the 
nation in arms against its own treach
erous oppressors. It is inconceivable 
for foreign readers to realize what the 
loss of Transylvania would mean to 
Hungary, and it this nation 
to revolt against the present policy it 
means the ruin of the country. Rou
manian intervention will no doubt lead 
to it.

sup-
name of Count 1 row.

There were some mutterings in tqe 
j lewer house against the bill being 
rusned tnru at one sitting, thus pre
venting a general discussion of Pre
mier Asqu.tn’s decision calling upon 
the opposition to assist him In carry
ing on the war. This was silenced by 
Sir John M. Simon, the new secretary 
of state for home affairs, who led the 
house in the absence of the premier, 
promising to grand a day-for the dis
cussing of political changes.

Sir John Simon said vthe premier 
public bust-

ONE DIED INSTANTLY «

Skilful Turning Movement.
The official statement follows:
“After hostile columns which recent-

continued
Juno 1 with the same desperation - on 

; the whole front from the ’ Vistula, to 
the region of Nadworua. On the left 

ly threatened us on the lines of the bank of the lower San our troc/ps, 
Euphrates and Karun rivers had been after a powerful advance cn the 2:n1

of June finally pierced the enemy’s.Un*> 
and captured an Important poeitlo.i 
which the enemy had fortified in the 
region of fto'iidnlk. where 
about «000 prisoners and seme 
and numerous machine guns.

"Our offensive on the whole front 
as far as thé mouth of the Wtelo.k.v 
continues to "develop successfully.

"As to Peremysl, in view, of the,slate 
of its artillery and its works, which 
ivere destroyed by . the Austrians be
fore its capitulation, it way rjcognlz- 
ed ns incapable, rif defending itself, 
and Its maintenance in our bunds only 
served oiir purpose until such time as 
our possession of. positions surround
ing the town on the northwest facili
tated our operations on the San.

"The enemy having captured Jaro- 
siau and Radymno, and begun to

Companion Was Thrown 
Over Bridge and Dipd in 

Hospital,

1.29 IN PANDERMA BAY.92', M bag 
lar, 7 jbs, 50 is ever

Gnffiin & Skel- 
Pkge. -10 

3 lbs................25
. .26

LUTHERAN CHURCH AT 
LONDON CLOSES DOORS

Vice-Admiral at Dardanelles 
Sends Word of Dashing 

Exploit.

isms,
tally 12c.
ants.
owder. S tins 
racts, assorted, 2%-

suecessfully dispersed, as described in 
previous communications, a combined 
naval arid military attack was organ
ized on the morning of May 31 against 
the remaining hostile forces In the 
position a couple cf miles north of 
.Kurna.

"Starting at 1.30 a.m., our troops, 
partly by wading, partly by boats, 
skilfully executed a,turning movement. 
The enemy’s guns were soon silenced

KINGSTON. June 3.—Struck by the 
International Limited from Montreal 
over the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Kingston Mills, a few miles east of 
Kingston,

ne Tir.ij
flu'.tsAction Taken to End Allegations 

of Pro-German Activities.
was absent on “urgent 
ness." but that he would probably be 
in his place on Monday next, to make 
a statement regarding Italy and the

.25 LEACOCK RECOVERING
DEATH WAS REPORTED

ties .... 
Per tin ■7 this LONDON, June 3—The large Ger

man transport officially reported sunk 
by a British submarine in Pan derma 
Bay, in the Sea of Marmora, Is be- 

! iicved to have been either the steamer 
General, of 4500 tons, formerly of the 
German East Africa Company', or the 
Corcovado, of 4900 to.ns, which was 
owned by the Hamburg-American 
Steamship Line.

The General fled to Constantinople 
He is now at the same time as did the German

The
Corcovado was used by the Hamburg-

afternoon, Phillip
is ateyÔsnabrook clntfe’ Quebec “was Luthenm Church, this city, has decid- I -----------

. instantly killed and^El!Vairon ofVoYnt ed to close its doors indefinitely in the j Member of Toronto Highlanders 
,, Charles, Montreal, received injur- hope, according to an explanatory
% which resulted in his death at the statement issued, of putting a stop to
I Hotel Dieu a few hours later. Cheley allegations that it is a pro-German 
? was chief painter for the Grand Trunk organization- The charges are vigor- 

Kailway, and Eli Caron was employqd ously denied as is’ the allegation that 
as watchman on the bridge by the members of the congregation have 
railway company. been celebrating German victories, in-

Tbe men stepped oft" one track to eluding the sinking of the Lusitania, 
let a train go by, and in stepping on to I The church has been without a pastor 
the other track did not see the fast j for some time and gossip has connected 
train. Cheley was thrown several feet I week-end visits to the city of student 
hi the air and was picked up dead. preachers from the Lutheran seminary 

Caron was knocked over the bridge at Waterloo, with pro-German actlvit- 
! into the water, falling 30 feet. He ' ies' 

was rescued and rushed to the Hotel 
Dieu in this city, but received such 
terrible injuries that his life could not 
ne sa ved.

Coroner Dr. D. E. Mundell 
an inquest on Friday night.

LONDON, Ont., June 3.—St. Paul’s.15 war.
Nationalist Bitter Critic.

Laurence Ginnell, an Irish Nation
alist, who follows the leadership of 
non* of the parliamentary parties, but 
is the leader and only member of his

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4.)

8Package 
ies. 2-lb. tin........... 10

. .22 is in French Base Hospital.hkin. 3 tins .... 
irs of Pork, lean and 

Per lb. ... -13
... .30

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 3. — Major Arm

strong reports department has received 
ar. tntimatim that Pte. George Lea
cock, 15th Battalion, 48th Highland
ers, was incorrectly reported to have 
died from gas poisonih^- 
mauing good progress ( in one of the 
French base hospitals.

Pte- C- Rainey, Princess Pats, is 
lying in a critical condition at Shorn- 
cliffe Camp Hospital, as a result of

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1.)each.
tier. Lb...........
nard Plums, in syrup. Emissary of Bernstorff

W ill be Sent to Berlin
.25
.25 siau and Radymno, __

spread along the right bank of tfio 
river, the maintenance of these posi
tions forced our troops to fight On an 
unequal and very difficult front. In
creasing it by 35 versts 
miles) and subjecting the troops 
copying these positions to the 
centrated fire of the enemv8 
ons guns.” ;

e. S lbs.
. .25a. 3% lbs. for .

L Peas or Tomatoes.
1 ...........  .25 cruisers Goeben and Breslau.

ValenciaCalifornia 
Dozen ... 
r3 pkgs. .
;ELONA TEA,462p. 
ma Tea, of uniform 

, black or mixed-

(about 24WASHINGTON, June 3.—President marine ware tare- The ambassador in
his interview with the president, it be
came known today, said he would send 
within a day or two, a man of Judg
ment and breadth to personally out
line the situation to the German Gov-

.28 American Line to inaugurate a pas
senger service between the United Wilson today drafted a note, brief and 
States and Turkey last year- She pofhled, to be sent to Germany, asking 

injuries sustained by falling from an was in the Black Sea when the war a delhüte queatton_whether the lm-
started, and took refuge hr the Bos- , , , A . . . .

, , . . , , . ! uerial government intends to be guid-phorus. later being transferred to the | H
Turkish flag. j ctl In the future by the humane .fcrin- J ernment.

STEAMER IS TORPEDOED from "the°vIce-admîrlîtn ^m.nanHt ' Ci°‘ea cmbodled ln internatlonal law
the. Dardanelles. " It is stated that for the conduct of maritime warfare, 
several other submarines are opera
ting in these waters

To reach T’anderma Bay. which is morrow and despatched soon there - j is not known generally, but foreign 
( i<0 miles southwest of Constantinople, 
on the Asiatic strie, the submarine had 
to duplicate the exploit of the famous 
E-ll In passing under Turkish mine 
fields in the Dardanelles.

oc-GRAND FLOWER EXHIBITION-.25 con
nûmesA grand flower Exhibition will be 

will open j held in the I-O-O.F. Temple, 229 ■Col
lege street, on June 5, from 4 to 10 p.

It will include roses, lilacs, co
lumbines. iris, paenoies and other per
ennials, which may be readily culti- 

O. St. Freer

omnibus-
U.s. WANTS LONG WAR

berun paper asserts

Ill.i \ or
62 SUBMARINE CAPTAIN

WAS_REALLY POLITE! i'sa\he isnecre°Urey.SardenS'

He Disabled Belgian Trawler and i 
Then Made Apology.

______ 1 ne warm summfe days looming
Penzance, Eng. June 3 — r« 36 ! i18'1.1, '!llead ca,t fw' cooler head wear— 

to.) The ’, u ùaïn Ô? the Bel^an I seas<?n is
Lawler Delta B sunk bv a Cerm-m Before making your purchase
•Dbmarine off the «niiiv Linns, you wouU1 be well advised to call at

fcrHE Fs EEF ?"-n"

Cd r , “ , v^awler I n,ge this season, and these van be had
'HWIer hid bin i « or splits, some smooth‘ami
-M damae-ed .,vh,t urbes : "thers saw edges. They are priced as
hre«l d y' a boy being in- low as 81.50. $2. 82.50 and S3,
efforts To escape • J2,tptain abandoned | come in now and make your choice— 

«n» io escape and surrendered. there's one to suit vou.

ANOTHER NORWEGIAN *
Safe Passage Ensured-

The president made arrangements at 
Count Von Bernstortf’a request for the 
safe conduct of the envoy. His name

NDY.
kocolate Creams.
L 30v- Fer lb. , 
fllsorts. For lb. •• 
| Maple Cream.

fruit 
. .25 Americans Described as Wi'd 

With Delight Over Easy 
Profits.

Canadian Associated Prest Cable.
BERLIN, June 3.—The .Berliner- 

Tageblatit describes Americans as in 
wild delight over prospect of a long 
European war, with attendant Ameri
can prosperity due to boom th muni
tion shares.

.15 Cubano Sunk Off Flannan islands, 
But Crew Safely Landed.

A WORD IN SEASON. It will be submitted to the cabinet to-

governments already have 
suronces to the U.S. thar he will not 
be molested.

The despatch of the ambassadors 
representative will not affect the send
ing of the American government’s re
joinder to the last'German note.

Next Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Mgh uff*cUUa “f the °erman Goverr* pe^nTernw^rReX^mr^ulâ MINE SANK GREEK STEAMER
there will be a service of speeia, in- ™ent the substance of. what the K^te ve\? hopeM o? the saUsft  ̂ K 8TEAMCR.
ter--st at the Northern Congregational amnassudor learned from President to-y outcome of the delicate situation PARIS. June 4, itm-1 H»v„ 

1 LlarK- the Amercan point of view on sub- , menfs new-note. who were seriously injured.

given as-after, before the week end. 
Coincidentally, there will start for

,ND PLANTS.
is, Adelaide 6100.
iK baskets and boxes

in bloom. Regularly
le price ...........0/y
sularly 50c. _ Friday

LONDON. June 3, 8.10 p.m- — The 
Norwegian steamer Cubano was tor
pedoed. and sunk yesterday off the 
Flannan
landed ip the Hebrides, a group of 
islands off the west coast of Scotland.

Berlin a personal emissary of Count 

von Bernstorff, the German ambassa
dor, to lay. before Emperor William and

The crew wasIslands.
' OPEN MEMORIAL HALL

30 The
$1.50. Friday sP£l The Cubano was formerly the Brit

ish steamship Strathmore- 
of 3805 tons net register, and built at 
Greenock in 1S12-
long, 52 feet beam and 25 feet deep.

.89
vi t blooms, mixed 

Friday. P®£
.. :. -76
doz. -4®

She wasi i
y $1-00 Bettei

She was 375 feet
Special, per

f. i

r,

H
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French Airmen Bombard 
Crown Prince’s Quarters

Twenty-nine Aeroplanes Rain Shells and 
Dartsy Many Reaching Mark, and Es

cape Under Heavy Cannonade. i

PARIS, ■ June 3.—(10.30 p.m.)—The headquarters of the German 
crown prince were bombarded this morning by French aviators. Twenty- 
nine machines dropped 178 shells and several thousand darts. Many of 
the shells are said to have reached the mark.

This announcement was made in the official statement issued by the 
war office tonight. The text is as follows:

“Twenty-nine French aeroplanes between 4 and 5 o’clock this morn
ing bombarded the headquarters of the imperial crown prince. They 
dropped 178 shelle,many of which reached the mark, and several thousand 
darts.

“All the machines were subjected to a severe cannonade, but they all 
returned unscathed.

"There is nothing else to report, except new progress of our troops 
in the labyrinth’ to the southeast "df Neuville St. Vaast."
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KRITHIA EMINENCE 
IN BRITISH HANDS YORK COI ~ ..AND..

SUBURBS Up-to-date in Style 
and Equipment 

; Old-Fashioned in 
Honest Workmanship

'THIS is the way a man who knows automobiles described 
* the new Jackson “44,” selling for $1 500, to a friend re

cently. It came to our attention and seemed a

?..

Z HILL TOO STEEP
/ . WO SAND TOO DEEP

, «
r?*=a? ss; g‘\

SWANSEA TORIESAllied Line Made Successfu 
Advance son Gallipoli 

Peitinsyla.

f i v]HELD ““■’I TO PlAV III new n•is /

0PTIMIIÎ
He’s the man who 
believes everything 
will come out all O.K.

; So 4o we. Yo.u ought to see 
| the splendidf suits for 
| have oh" sale (Or $12.98. Suits 
? worth up to $25.00, and sizes 
-32 te 44—tweeds, worsteds 
-and serges. We can make an 
r optimist out of you with these
-splendid values.
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Sixteenth Riding A.xociatiqh |j* ^ £xMfciticm Gamc 

Formed in South • WU6 Crescent , Club—

STIRRING ADDRESSES

•w. «wtf iw »-»•' • w rC, , dL ME . ' £S » ”d£,iii‘T*”ii'■ynrss"" T1 Deba jR**s%* ^

HASfc, via Mitylene. June 2.—The sur- Insurance OF t’owèflfup tihexhtoitkm gum* wifti tbe Crescent
vivors of the battleship Triumph have" Q . v ,f : -pÇ -Nc-w York- This intermedi-
been .brought to - this island. Their- • -■ dOlCUCTS. ^ y ate team, together with the juniors,
story briefly • toltl of the'loss of . this - ■ ' - & &z£L - f?®. P”w putting in strenuous practice
shi pis as follow- £ In a^ P^71011 * the °Penln* °* the

»Th. _ Much enthusiasm prevailed at the U-A.L.A. season. The first Weston
he v essel waq 1> mg off Caba Tepe grand rally of the Swansea Liberal- Same of the season will take place on

when it was torpedoed. She was sta- Conservative Association ,'lîâld lait Jlmp 19- when the two teams on their
Itionary at the time, but not anchored, night in the S. O. IS. Half When tj® borne ground meet the Beaches junior 
and she "had her nets out! The first a"Sôêiation was congratulated >jipon 4® apd inte/meieijate teams- -The club-
tnrpedb Was seen eomirie- and was by U-r- iFbrbes Oodfveÿ, bouse on Little avenue, adjacent to
inrpecro Was seen coming, and was M.L.A-. West York; Aid. H -« Balt, ihe lacrosse pitch, is now completely
«red upon by one of the ship’s light general secretary of the riding if decorated and fitted up with the
guns, the shot missing it by two South York; J. E. Begley and P. Ms- hot shovvep system-
inches. The torpedo cut thru the net- ?pe®n- President and first past pres], - Ladies' Tennis, Club.

-"••rto“>- r - “T “r- -jstsn esyssrk.vr ssage, but the second and. third misfile the Oak-wood Association; Deputy three courts are now being fixed un 
fired almost simultaneously went peeves F. tH Miller and W. M. Graham on - MHl street. An organization 
thru the same hole in the netting. Of- TownshipCCo°unmi Wllli^A win be held at an elrly date,
fleers and men say that they felt the McLean "occupied th^chair'* ^ llaV | and meantime arrangements are be- 
ship lifted by the explosions,-and she Dr. Godfrey emphasized 'the vaHie JSfjy bJ. ~,<L,p29fnt executive, 
then heeled over very rapidly, and dis- efficient organization in the devepN. J*®*?*1 Packham,
appeared aUogether In fifteen minutes. no effi^towa^ ^ Jean Sutch^T^-'
She wnt down bow first, ana her that end. He >as satisfied the cal tai*' ,und. C McIntosh, manager, 
portslde propeller was the last part of the allies Was the cause of cWüf , ^der the auspiçjs-of. the Women’s 
of her to disappear. Help was for- zation. but that, ; nevertheless, Provf: iP8t,ltpté *** the town Improvement 
tunately near at hand, and the loss dence was on the side of the heaviest S°c‘ety ot Weston, an “Old Fashion 
was confined to three officers and 53 artillery. He suggested that the ob-1 Garrten Party” will be held on the 
men' , ' «trucLion of the Liberal party and of I on Main street of Walter Lang-

Discipline Perfect- th© senate had a far-reaching effect I on Saturday afternoon, June 12.
As was to be expected from a ship on the counsels ifi Germany- But the While these societies are indefatlgablo 

whose crew had gone thru very se- brave sons of Canada were trying to ln the Red Cross work of the town 
vere fighting since the beginning of rectify the mistake then made, and I the>' are not unmindful of the pressing 
the war the most perfect discipline tieimany had found slie was not fight- needs at home, and the proceeds of 
prevailed on board- The men kept, «JK England, alone but a united em- their garden party will be devoted to 
very cool and acted on the command plIe- „ I the- Weston Sick and Needy Fund
of the British officers right to the last. | ' Germany Outlawed. which te of incalculable assistance
As the ship went down very quickly th^lb- stated the association was during the slack times of winter Mrs 
most of the men quietly slid down the ™ 1“j'Santzed In old South York, I-angstafC will have an excellent start 
star-beard side Into the water and dhllnn m be responsible for sub-' of helpers from the two ^cieties ,nd

scwa'saarx-ïï; SSSfl ssaf-«rj5S±“sStsl u.. 1 E“îEJF5t-r »5 w"'

£ti£g*z. „„„„
has been straightened by the advance live party was m ^wer on ?h wiU he hel<1 on the green of the W^.
of our right, and the enemy has been break of the war. By the drawntn^1» tpn Lawn fowling Club tomorrow 
driven from a certain eminence be- innocent women and cbfrdrl^^.h g aî (Saturday) afternoon iPJa.v will w 
fore the Village of Krithia, which had of noxious ^ and ^ther b»^,^ begun at 3 80 p mTwhw a edn-.^i 
From t?e6lA <?onslder'lble •wou.ble. methods of warfare, the Germans had between rinks captained by President 
From the Australian side , at Gaba p acPd themselves outside the paie of 131' A' .t-omâire and Vice-President A’
Tepe the news is equally good. We civilization; hut. he said “N^t til X BaAtpr wlU be held. A>
are settling down to slow, tedious, but fas« ot hell will stop ’ the British Weston volunteer fire brigade at its«7™ J''0™, -T11"* into Oè^aiiy.IÎ meting last night decided to join ’**

, , _ He paid a tribute to the finanoiat I Ontario Firemen’s Association
defeated at Welland. SOJOURNIN GIN TORONTO. stability of Britain, and expressed mmJ

, - ,was retreating in --------- f ??* as optimistic regarding the oïn -St" IT»";^a.r,k’ BattaUon Governor of Maryland Phillips ^4* war, b«iieri5ig m-d^’8 oc?l
more voadU The’® Jî?!*^-°f the ?o|flb°rough and party are in Toronto caption of Przemysl to be but a tem-
snore toad. The attacking scheme for a few days’ sojourn, after coin- i P°rary reverse for the Russian fnwp* I°Ut> an,d 3«h P'pting an extensive toï;„ of wes^n Soldier,^^Vnsura""
&2d<ftferters ftaTomcerr«ra y ** Cmada. , ^rÇe party /Wtiile hero are 1 f rofg appeal’f6r the insurance of

•men the umpire s ytjstle . sqiyidejj< . TRAIN. RAN OFF TRACK pendents were thus provided for. In- I whlch was inaugurated at Whit
t a conference held-during the after-» TKACR’ surance, he said, would be a profitable by yesterday, following a grand^aiiv
rf m£r' JL--- ,releht Æ-I i <a«t« .«* j.«, no.

Bi-; ai“”££r°", ft sa rufsx ssstAs «jppfisx.'ss ssms ssg? &ss ed Non"Suit

T™jyutisrsafsrs «*« ,srsnssaursrasr^s S-w”»x*$ss&er?»•—««™
ranges on Friday for musketry instruc-  --------------------- --------------------------;—_ | should criticize adversely the council to ,he Red Cross Society, and 15 ner a red tbe Proa ai>d cons of an intricate
tion, .while the remainder of the unit when it was willing to do everything cent' for the purchase of material for I Hfiuor case whicji taxed the patience
is participating in the march- Inter-battalion and inter-company for the best interests of the making soldiers’ comforts r of the , Patience
♦sT . bospttal reP°rt f°r the day gave wil1 be contested thruout the asked his audience to wait tin the 14th RecVe J- H. Downey is chairman of than five he °ccUPted no less
Jte inforniution that the number on suJPmer. of the month, when he was satisfied tbe campaign committee of | than five hours. Isaac Jones, a citizen
tt.e sick list had increased to 134. The result of last nights ,-aces was: they would hear that the couniT coun- ----------
Major Richardson performed two oper- 50 yards dash, first heat: McKechnia ell would vote n sum of monev tn ram I teams of eight
ations, making a total of seven since l’ Crothers 2, Colllngton 3. for the disabled and the denendents Everyone was delighted"with the ,-e
the stationary hospital was opened- .S^ond heat: Evingham 1, Chatter- 1 Care for Disabled ® 8uIt of yesterday’s work. E^ch citizen

Homes for Invalids. ^iÎ’ Wî,,1, , Uf Tt was the disabled, whom insurance caIled °n gave cheerfully m the
Lteut-Col. Marlow. A.D.M.S.. and o ' 3oth; J- McKechna ' would not touch, who would require *' ’"*

Major Caldwell were at Duridas and - Colllngton 3, 35 th. looking after, as the wvernm.ntw i........... .............. — „„„„ lllp ca
Hamilton today inspecting horses that hta"(llnS broad jump: G. Matthews provided adequatelv fm the depend- concluded todaV. the desired
had been offered for the use of con- ^tli; A- J. Fleet 2, 37111: N. Grade ents of those killed in actfon Thé w111 be assured.
valescent Canadian soldiers. Major Distance 8 feet 9% inches. township council, paying over one- ---------- I entered, the magistrate holding that
Caldwell is not aware When the first br„apL J,°"u,S’ Campbell of Toronto third of the oountv rate, would thus NEW JITNEY SERVirF thp L'ase bad not been fully, proven,
batch will arrive from England, but J 0 to, the camp today be paying Its due share of the bunlen PH lYtl OUKVlL-t, Jones was defended by J. P. Haverson
m the meantime is hurrying prépara- h™ m£° c_eJPent,s the 3oth Batta- Mr. Miller stated in concluding that t-.-,,, ,, _ of Toronto, and among the interested

8° that the whole number can be bein'-ISnniam hf, m6 qu.ota’ which is the city and the township was working ^r0m North Toronto to Ridley liatcnens werp some of the local clergy, 
accommodated satisfactorily. oeing supplied by Toronto, will arrive together on a scheme I Pirl- cinrl 1 D„ ,v, . •’ I Similar CaseA board of officers has been called ju^forwarf0 w’,hVlkinS 250 men com' , the township with water PP y S • PP^I Bathurst I j. j McDonald of Newmarket, also
to meet on Friday to examine several lll?Æw*rd 'Xlthi“ a. week. Mr. Graham claimed that manv nf Street. charged with the same offence, was
eîflrn-8 WlH,iarti< candidates for lient- tbpUidevf8 18 111 cbarSp of the ’ the meetings agitating for I „ ---------- likewise defended by Mr. HaVCrson, hut
MoMhVa« rhiiiateB' With CoL Lan^ James Gardimr nf fh3ri9(auvrS', Lieut were Hma11 in attendance and did^not oRoblns- Limited, have started a jit- this case was not gone on with, the 

CAlÜSnaA I • ers and T Rf, the 12tll \ork Rans' ad«duately represent the bulk of the m y service for the benefit of x0rth magistrate adjourning :it over for a
the niovemenfanfbeelZJS8Ued -'fPardtng 0 ’ Lleut- Barnum of the Queen’s ratepayers “Why don’t they hit the Jn','°nt,ï' Melrose Park. Ridley Park week- Court was held in the division 
canin llmTft 1 i? Y°tof cars w'ithin the Fortv-one men nf ,i 1M„ , right place?” he asked, in stating that I otber Properties in w hich that I court rooms, which were crowded,
the traffic*be as Ueht^ nr>™m|d thA ment arrived yesterday fo?® A R?^û >hUe tl?e township would do its duty’. I .?a,. e9^te. company lg Interested on I While the magistrate was dealing 

,5, l!ght .us possible, and o- a> for the 35th it was to the government thev should l -------—> euwt. me nne will l j-muvi vases, i*e a iso neara
sld^iJiimi80,^!? t!e ,gV('n ,evÇry con" jected as’ m e. d i d ra 11 n « ?1 ' ''€re re* apply, that the burden should be borne n^f’rt tbe c- p- R- crossing, North tbe evidence given by several witness- 
ifftMn ° about their work, in order cally unfit. I by -the whole Dominion. ' T°ronto, go up Yonge street to Melrose ps charging M. Creed In of King Town-
not to cause mterruptions. A speed _______________ | avenue, then westerly on Melrose shin with being intoxicated in x»w-
Umlt of eight miles an hour lias been -------------------- to Jedburgh ve- I - v
laid down for military autoists. ---------

For the convenience of the head
quarters staff, a telegraph line has 
been constructed within the camp, 
and an office has been built which will 
open on Friday.

The wire will be used solely for offi
cial communication, and has been put 
in for the purpose of expediting the 
despatch of official business.

Operated Heliograph- 
Capt. Dunn gave the signalers a big 

day’s work today, and the heliograph 
was operated without intermission in 
spite of the fact that the weather was 
cloudy at times. The observation sta
tions 'have

GAIN SLOW BUT SURE1

H. M. S. Triumph Presented 
Easy Mark fqr Germans a 
—Turkish Submarine.

York.
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worthy text. m
men :.we

“Old-fashioned^ in the careful selection 
of materials, in the aegurate ^machining 
of parts, in the deep, lustrous finish of 
the body.

"Old-fashioned” in the sturdy strength 
that has made Jackson Cars famous for 
durability throughout the past thirteen

car you 
A car that’s up-to-date 

In style and equipment, and old-fashion
ed in honest workmanship.

Specifications. Model “44”—Long stroke 
four-cylinder motor. 40 H.P. Auto-Lite 
electric cranking, lighting and ignition 
system. Gasoline tank at the rear, 
vacuum feed. Steering wheel on left 
side, control levers in the centre. Either 
front door may be used. Full elliptic 
springs front and rear, underslung In 
rear. Rear axle, floating type, two uni
versal joints Wheel base, lla-lnch. 
Tires. 34 x 4-inch. •

Two Other Models—Jackson "48”-Six— 
32150, Jackson Olympic “46”—31750.

“Up-to-date in style and equipment: 
old-fashioned In honest workmanship."" 
What more could be said In approval of 
a motor car!

8c!
irai1ill l

Siri The Jackson is up-to-date in style and 
equipment, 
the perfect stream-line body. For grace 
and symmetry, the Jackson ranks sec
ond to no other car.

The refinements are complete!—flush 
doors, concealed hinges, one-man top, 
rain-vision windshield/ crowned fenders, 
rounded radiator front. The ignition and 
lighting switches, speedometer and oil 
gauge, are all grouped on a metal instru
ment plate in the centre of the dash, and 
all illuminated by a single dash light.

The equipmenVJs 
ern motor-car cte

"Old-fashioned in honest workmanship." 
Think how much that means ln these 
days of rushing things.

You cannot help admiring
Fail

I years. This Is the kind of 
want, Isn’t It? the

Bark
£

|OAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS
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of 5nowCor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
everything that mod- 

mands call for.J. C. COOMBES, Manager
ih<

HELD FIELD DAY am

L Ma»oSee the Jackson Today or Write for Catalogue 
V Jackson “44”, $1500I NEAR CHAUTAUGUA eh<
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Thirty-Sixth Battalion Suc

ceeded in Defeating Force 
of Invaders.
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ji , ROUTE MARCH TODAY

Telegraph Line Constructed 
in Carpp for Usejof Head

quarters Staff.
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Demonstrations on request.

T. A, RANKIN, Distributor
:4"
-i iy_a Staff Reporter.

: fflAGARA-ON-THB-LAKE, June 3. 
--Today Col. E. C- Ashton’s command 
hold field< operations in the neighbor
hood of Chautauqua. The 
scheme gave out the information that 
i raiding force landed at Port Dal- 
housie and in the course of their ad- 
vance were 
While this force

\

M i

JACKSON CAR COMPANY PRO'ri *
I tactical OF ONTARIO, LIMITED¥!>i;

LUMSDEN BUILDING, MAIN 666.i GARAGE, 318 HIGH PARK Amsure progress-
if! the
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CWS^^^1W00II SELLING CASES '—1 MD AT NEWMARKET
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- Unfit fcMunicipality of Mimico
!
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sessment Roll of the Municipality Of 
Mimico, for the year 1315.
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Charged With Stealing Two Auto

mobiles ___Cricket Club’s
Match Schedule.

hi
by

J. A. TBLFER, 1I w
Clerk. ) men. 

«ituati■

John Weinstein, 65 TODMORDEN TEAMSTERS 
WANT SHARE OF WORK

Claim That City Men Only Are 
Employed on Don Mills Road 

Improvement. -

Maria street, 
was arrested yesterday and brought 
into No. 9 Station by Acting Detective 
Parks on a charge of stealing the au
tomobiles belonging to B. B. Hun
ter and Sam Wright, 
been several cases recently of auto
mobiles being stolen in the city apd 
left in this locality, and Weinstein is 
believed to be responsible for these the makmg of a Food road on thé

Don Mills road, west from
Corner, residents and teamsters 
daily claim that they have 

In conversation 
World a well known

, and M 
be talJ 

lnccea 
I in th 

M hoped t 
Jliéf will hr 

th* authorities

i"11 y >, t:
Rêerc J. H. Downey is chairman i 

the campaign committee, and the i , .1
?«I\^.ass J8 carried out by four I 1 le town, was charged by the au-

business men each, tborities with having sold liquor illeg- 
the ve- ally to a Mr. Williams. Jones stoutly 
i c best denied the charge, likewise the state- 

of bis ability, and the committee is ments imputed to him at the time by 
j tbat- tviien the canvass is tile constable in charge.

mu There have
1

entertai

from
Altho the work has been " resumed

Patterson'sHe is said to be a precocious 
youth, being only 16 years of age.

About 150 members and visitors at
tended the northwest district meeting 
in Ht. James’ Hall last night of Wor
cester Lodge, S.O.E., when the lodge 
was visited by the Supreme Grand 
Lodge, and two initiations were con
ducted- Among the visitors of the su
preme lodge were President Bro. Ran
dall. Vice-President Bro. Proctor, Sec
retary Bro- J. 4W. Carter, Treasurer 
Bro. Meech, Past President Bro. Fer
guson, Auditor Bro. Richardson and 
Trustee Bro. C. Topping.

The International Machinists met 
also last night in St. James' Hall.

Smell Fire.
At 7 30 a.m. yesterday the Keele 

Street hire Brigade was called to box 
184. fire having broken out in a house 
atmile £?rner of BI(K>1' and Symington.

The West Toronto Cricket Club will 
Play Dovercourt on Saturday on the 
home ground at High Park, the game 
tc start at 3 p.m. The game with the 
Wychwoods was won in a canter by 
207 runs to 36, the game being prac
tically decided when the first wicket 
went down. A fine schedule of games 
“.ss beea ^awn up for the season- 
The club will play in th< Church and 
Mercantile League, in which series it 
stood third last year. This season the 
club breaks even so far, having won 
one and lost one to St. Edmund's. The 
member^ intend to make a good show
ing, and a strong finish this season.

West Toronto Bowling Club will 
15th f0r thC Birdshm trbPhy on the

cases.
The pres id 4 

•«•rs of thp 
entertained tH 

1 the members
I ‘he convmissii
/ *•“ Exposing
I the tlub last
1 „*! joint t.J
§■ Kln* and thJ

responded to 
hywugh, Dr 

consul, 
Pi**Went of t
w?n“ TTa8 re
wtl1 «■ memiJ

After a lor.
amount I of conflicting evidence a non-suit wasV ; ' cepe- 

a grlev- 
with TheI1 P

I
anr.'c-

i I merchant of the 
locality stated that city teams 
being employed in preference to local 
men.

K/i 11 were .
1}

“When an opportunity fcrtsea 
to give some of our local teams 
ployment, men who ln some caeca have 
been idle all the winter, then the work 
Is let to men in the city.

1:1
em-

;

,We have 
more than sufficient teams to do the 
worlt. and it is to be hoped that the 
authorities will see their way clear to 
cm pjoy these men.”

The section of the road from Pat
terson’s Corner to Pape avenue, which 
last year was left ln an unfinished 
condition, is now feeing finished, and 
work will soon be started on the sec
tion from Torrens 
limits.

f right place?” he asked, ln stating that,
—* ------- —w 11.winjuu ay ns auty e ™-te company lg Interested on 1 While the magistrate was dealing

e 35th it was to the government they should =.PP? fa*hurst street. The line will with the liquor cases, Ue also heard

s if . Jeaburgh street (formerly market, a local option town. This 
ecott street), to Ridley boulevard, and ease was proven, and Creedin was 
ai0tl1at boulevard northwesterly to assessed In 320.09 and given a warn- 
vathurst and Wilson streets, and then I ln£ against any further lapses, 

bn ^Bathurst to Sheppard 
estate.

I Asthme,
l«N»,

further north i__
street and the Pratt „
r,rT»e/are Melrose Parie will be MARKHAM MILLS BUSY
Th^il°«the ,north terminal lOc.
There Is a first-class driveway of roll-
edamtCadam and tar ln Ridley. Park

i.v»».1v™o5i.£4OTpï;ri„;|Looms, wj" Rr. ^v"11 Ni$ht
Jedburgh street connecting with the to Manufacture ArmyGrthe°saedmeSRid,ey subdB’i8,on- a"bl Blankets

^ Cleans a good road will Le
eouncH whl ' also bT^ske^ to‘îm’pVove I Markham Village is experiencing 

one or two of Its roads west of the up! one of the busieat sea8ons in years, 
stre“?eCtl0n °f the clty to Bathurst due ln a large measure to the orders 

“ ' received by local manufacturers from

avenue to the city
H

MRS. F. A. ROGERS’ REMAINS 
TO REACH TORONTO TODAY ft

WITH BIG WAR ORDERS

Victim of Lusitania Disaster Will, 
Be Interred in Forest Lawn 

Mausoleum.
1fiA tele*ram received by W. J. HilJ, 
la r arnham avenue, yesterday, from 
New York, conveyed the intelligence 
that the body of his daughter, Mrs. 
fe. A. Rogers, lost on the Lueltanla. 
and subsequently recovered, had ar
rived in that city on the Philadelphia, 
and would be at once forwarded on t« 
Toronto. It is expected that the re
mains will arrive in the city shortly 
before noon today, and the funeral. 
which_ will be public, will take place 
at 2.15 from the depot to Forest Lawn 
mausoleum.

We have ji
«on of Swore
"aWe-s

wyfeeon threu

\j,
\

1 •W‘greatly facilitated the 
«ending of messages to different parts 
of the camp. The signalers are not 
interrupted by passersby, and a bet
ter view is gained by the elevation of 
the stand.

The Fourth C.M.R. left camp at 11 
o clock tonight for their night opera- 
tlons. rhe scene of manoeuvres will 
cover sevefal miles. M».ior Bickford’s 
lecture on “Attack by Night, Guards 
and Communication," 
by all the officers in th

naij
thisthe government on war supplies. C. 

F. Todd is now busy on his third order

r„the township s application I ets will shortly be given. Already the 
' , water supply on Victoria tl'm are making ready for theand Blantyre

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP veil
pmembtr it
!~* stoteme 

Bot «arb 
Iwi fe88va te
IILh«w theyiH^nted th

Soldier Writes Home.
Writing to his home at 195 Hum

berside avenue, fflt May 7, Pte A R 
Carberry„12th York Rangers. Fourth 
Battalion, conveys cheering news that 
he has come thru the Langemarck bat
tle uninjured. Pte. Carberry was 

Norwood only 17 years ago. 
s« orphan, having been brought 

up under the care of his aunt, Miss N 
Carberry. Until two years ago he at
tended the Western Avenue School. 
He had some training with the York 
Rangers before volunteering for the 
front, and has gone twice to the yearly 
camp at Niagara. y

Jossph G. Ea Is, Tenth R. G.. report
ed missing, lived before enlisting with 
the first contingent, at 29 Annette street. He is 42 years of age, a wiSow! 
er, and followed the occupation of a 
barber.

i !

i
tli

X ■ summer prices

NOW IN EFFECT

con
fer day and tment... ,A avenues, stating tliat tract, which will call 

the matter will be dealt with at an I bight work.
ea.!o date by the city council. j The first lawn bowling match of the

Resident^ on these streets are na-|sea80n in the vll,ase was played ves- 
turally anxious to get a definite an- terda>" between two rinks captained 

■ i fuer’ said the reeve yesterday “But by President Dr. McDonald and Vice- 
| the township council can do nothing President D. E- Jones. The game was 
but wait the city’s decision ” I exciting thruout, the vice winning

out by a margin of six points. The 
green is reported in excellent shape 
and a big membership is looked for

attended
, e camp, includ
ing those who are attending the in
fantry school.

The provisional school of infantry 
training furnished a full day's work 
for the 150 officers who are getting in
struction there. Lectures on the vari
ous phases of the theoretical part of 
the work, and actual practice in the 
field were the order of their day.

A successful athletic meet was held, 
under Y.M.C-A. auspices, last night 
Thomas Armour, the Toronto student 
St Springfield Training School, is 
in charge of the athletic program.

Athletic Games.
Tlte meeting of the sports commit

tee at noon today was convened by 
- Col. Mewburn. A partial organization 

was formed, and this will be complet- 
v cd at the next meeting on Mondav.
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FREE

HOTEL TECK
' (C

Dignity and refinement are reflected 
in all the appointments of the new 
hotel. Careful attention to every de
tail merits the exclusive patronage en
joyed.

OH EAST TORONTO
The executive of the East Toronto 

Ratepayers’ Association decided last
until Mondav^venint ?leetung I The regular monthly meeting of the
the evening, June 14, when East York Federal Conservative \s-
dealt* wUh°and^anothp58 Wlj* be soclation wl,t be held in the Beaches
have the detivert Mmu effort made to Masonic Hall, on Balsam avenue, to-

night at 8 o’clock. The meeting, lo
to have endeavoring gether with regular business, will deal
HhctxfenSed . l civi€ ear- with the agreement with the Central
unA lbe eastern city limits. I Conservative Association and a full
vridened °" Main street repre.enUtion of east en.l Conserva!

nea to 42 feet, , lives is requested.

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., UMITED.
ALFRED ROGERS,

EAST YORK MEETING.
HON. ROBT. ROGERS GOES WEST-

Hon- Robert Rcgfers arrived in Tor
onto yesterday, and daring his brief 
stây Inspected the harbor improve- 

In reply to a question as to 
the probability of a general election 
next fall he said it was not at all 
likely that one would take place- The 
minister left last night on the *» 
train for Winnipeg.

now
AN

4 NORTH TORONTO.

The North Toronto Red Cross Aux
iliary is holding Its monthly business 
meeting on Monday, the 7th inet., at 
3 p.m., in the town hall, Eglinton. Mrs. 
Maclennan will address the meeting. 
Ali interested are cordially invited.

P§pne Main 4156. TUR„ PRESIDENT. men If-
r co.
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CADET inspection
ONE OF THE BEST

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS’ REVIEW In Style 
ment_ 
ed in 
lanship
es described 
a friend 

worthy text. j

WAITi | il

-

Appearance of Toronto’s 
‘Young Soldiers Was Very

AVZ
? I/ -Z, -- * Y / > •*1 1

Commendable.■ ■>y

J- : x:
SHIELD presentationi

outhful Marksmen Given 
Trophies for High Shoot- 

™! ing Scores.
For the Sale of ■2re* .i

■

EASTBOURNE PARKelection 
chining 
nlsli of

*he annual inspection of the Toron
to'High School Cadets was held on 
4k university lawn yesterday tnorn- 
5t by Sir John Hendrie, officiating, 

in company with Chairman Hodgson, 
^Mtee Falrbairn and W- C. Wllkln- 
ggg of the board of education, and 

Barker and Senator Mason.

W:
krength 
bus for 
hlrteen 
r you 
ko-date 
ashion-

mm

Sir John Hendrie taking the salute as the cadets marched past on the Varsity- lawn yesterday morning.
Major

light hundred and eighty cadent 
gore on parade, representing Park- 
dole, Jarvis and Harbord Collegiate 
Hetitutes, the Technical School, Oak- 
gpod, Humberside, Malvern and North 
Toronto. The music was furnished by 
kband of 50, led by Lieut. Slatter.

ïhe cadets, arranged in two batta- 
ittos, with Lt-Col. E- W. Hagarty as 
regimental commander, gave the sa
lute, and then Were inspected in the 
march-past in column, close column, 
battalion and company drill.

Gave Away Shield.
QoL Mason, who presented

Danforth Ave., on SaturdayCONSCRIPTION NOT NECESSARY 
IN GREAT BRITAIN AT PRESENT 

PLENTY OF MEN AVAILABLE

“SX“"£2t EXPECT ORDER TODAY SHULL boy hub
FOR NEW DETACHMENT GIRL MAY DIE, TOO

stroke, 
to-Lite 
tamitlon «■ 
F rear, 
pn left 
Either 
elliptic, 
bng in 
ro. uni* 
5-lnch.

$25,000,000 IS TO BE SPENT FOR TORONTO’S HARBOR DEVELOPMENTS—the most
important feature is the opening up of an1 area of 644 |cres for factory sites in the East End.
THESE FACTORIES WILL BRING TENS OF THOUSANDS OF NEW WORKMEN TO 
THIS SECTION—they will want homes—the-v must have land on which to build their 
houses.

STREET CARS HELP MAKE THE PROPERTY ACCESSIBLE FROM THE BUSINESS : 
CENTRE—Kingston Road cars or Danforth Avenue cars.

THE BLOOR STREET VIADUCT NOW UNDER COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION AT AN 
ESTIMATED COST OF $2,500,000—when completed will make Danforth Avenue the most 
important East to West thoroughfare in the City of Toronto—and bring Eastbourne Park 15 
to 20 minutes closer to the centre of the city.
SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, STORES, IN THE DISTRICT — and a very- sensible building 
restriction is placed on the property.

■ }

■-Six—
On.

eight
cgieta from Hârbord with., his shield 
for rifle shooting, expressed himself 
as believing that there was no part 
at the work more important than rifle 
shooting, and congratulated Harbord j 
f*r winning the shield for the third 
time. He ‘■complimented all the cadets 
and characterized the review as the 
bMt that had ever been held.

‘Capt. McKendry of 
presented with a medal for rifle shoot
ing by Sir John Hendrie, who thought 
it » distinguished honor to win Ouch 
,a.prize in view of the keen competi
tion. Sir John was greatly pleased 
with, the review and said that the per
formance was much superior, both in 
numbers and quality, to anything of 
the kind he had seen before.

Among those present were:
Hendrie and Miss Hendrie, Col. Arch
deacon Cody, Father Minehan. Presi
dent MacLean of Manitoba University, 
C. A. McKay, W. 0-vMcTaggart, Wm. 
Soil, Principals Gray and Smith, and 
Incense Commissioner Ayearst

iogue

Ip;
f 'Men Enlist Than Gan Be Y , . ,

c l- j \vp i i? • Twenty Men Are Required for the
Supplied With fcquipment Second Field Company, Can-.

adian Engineers.

Andrew Thompson Fatally 
Injured and Beatrice Vin

cent is in Hospital

Harbord was
V

Weciolm ' *.......... ...........
Cable. U> The Toronto World. I

MANCHESTER. June 3.—-Conscrip
tion for the army is not yet needed, Orders are expected today from Ot- 
and a,plentiful supply of-, recruits is tawa f€T 20 men from the 2nd Field 
coming forward «ahead of their equip- Gcmpany of the Canadian Engineers- 
menu This was the comforting mes- F,-vc drivers and fifteen mixed trades 

Lady j sage, told a Manchester audience by are required- It is expected that a 
David Lloyd George, -minister of war detachment from the Queen’s Own 
munitions, in- a great speech made will leave for Niagara on Saturday, 
here this afternoon. j The regimental orders of the Royal

Speaking of conscription, he said: Grenadiers of June .8 by Lieut -Cql- 
“To introduce compulsion as an im- Brock sttow that the next orderly 
portant element in organizing the na- officer for the week ending June 5 
tion’s resources of skilled industry and will be Lieutenant F. S. Rutley. 
trade does not - necessarily mean con- Pte. W. Head has been awarded the 
senption in .the ordinary sense of the Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long Ser- 

, term. Conscription means the raising vice- Medal.
; by compulsory .methods of armies to The parade for June 10 will be No

I - ■^etsKr&'ssi. 1 g? rF5*5 wMTMr
| “We won our liberties in this land Eeardmorr 

, ♦ or more than one occasion by com- 
Comment Heard in Military Cir- I Theory service. France saved the lib- 

. n ,. _, c .J. ! erly »he won in the ■ revolution by-
ties Regarding 1 hose soldiers compuhnry service. The great repyb- 1

Unfit for Further Service. j SSJ& SCSSt"®
compulsory service, and two of the 

. „ , .. . greatest democratic countries in Eu-
la mill tar., circles jescerdaj the j rope today. France and Italy «are de- 

comment was heard that no pronsion fESlng thèlv national existence and ' '
has been made as yet for men who are liberties by means of compulsory 
sent home honora ol y discharged, but vice
unfH tor service. While these men re- -it had been the greatest weapon in 
ceiv« their pension after details are the hands of the democracy manv 
sono into by a board appointed for times for the winning and preserva- 
tbat purpose, tnere is often a'long de- tion of freedom. All the same, it would 
lay, during which no provision is made be 
for tile men.

The situation is not acute yet, but 
will necessarily become so as time ad -

::

F
$10 Secures a Lot. You Have 5 

v Years to Pay.
BASE YOUR INVESTMENT ON FACTS-VOO CAN’T SO WRONG

VICTIMS OF ACCIDENT
<N

Driver Alleged to Have Driv-
Off, Leaving Childen

Unconscious.
We have riot discounted the increase in value that should come as a result of development__
but offer you a homesite at a minimum price on easy -terms—and leave the heritage of higher 
prices to oar purchasers.

u
Two children, a six-year-old. boy and 

an eight-yeàr-old girt, vYre run down

Klcnmond street, wlio lived at 332 West 
Sî2L?.“?â->îire?.t’.died ip the. Général 

injuries he received

NY :

. - : , a . , . 7 ■ ;

This is the first sale of Eastbourne Park——mak up A’our mind now—the earlier you come the 
better your choice of location will be—you have read the above facts—come out and see 
the property.

/

Hospital from the Tnjurt^ he ^cS 
nhen run down by.C.. Guhney’s motor 
car, while Beatrice Vincent, 49 Denl- 
allya?™”’ ?eriously injured intern.

I-suit of being run dowh'lïv c 
* ; th* driver of which hastened 

! from the scene of the accident 
( the police could get his name.

Andrew Thompson was running be- 
, 5? motor ear. on West Richmond 
and was pud down bV 
motor ear. wheu Tie sfiiddehiy

GH PARK AVE,
■ - Law and Lieut. G. T-

WE WILL MOTOR YOU OUT. ’Phone Adelaide 3200 Now,
SATURDAY AFTPRHflnil T^e' a street car to the end of the Danforth Avenue line— 

m i MrlEIIIIWVR take the Eastbourne Park jitney, and our representative 
will meet you and show you the property.'

or onMlch^ei’s Hospital as a. re- 
* *" a grocery

away 
cident beforeIElity of Mimico

rapWLVi-: ! ROBINS LIMITEDnthat the Court of*™™,»
at the Public LlbràHl; f 
00 p.m., on the 14th d*r 
1S15, to hear and deter» 

als filed against thé As*1 
of the Municipality df 

ie year 1915.

J- A. TELFER,

Gurnçy’s

Methodist Union of Toronto Holdj ^ ^e^S KccidentÆ 
Twenty-First Annual Meet- ! tatned!ly to the'poHce and was not de- 

ing at Trinity Church.

!
I ROBINS LIMITED, 
I TORONTO

j Please send 
Eastbourne Park.

Name..................

ser-
! I the bobine building

Victoria and Richmond Streets,
Telephone Adelaide 3200

particulars of | tme more
_ Knocked by Horse.
' . Beatrice Vincent was knocked down

n h<?rse attached to a grocery rig 
while she w;» playing tag with other 
children at the corner of Claremont 
and Arthur streets. The driver did not 
even stop to see iiow badly the child 
was huit, and passersby picked her up 
unconscious and conveyed her, to the 
Western Hospital.
ysihe is badly injured internally and 
is not expected to recover. Some eye
witnesses of the accident say that the 
name W. Allan was on the rig which 
struck the child.

inquest, will be opened today 
the body of Andrew Thompson.

Stole From Blind Man.
•John Shields and Michael Duffy 

homes, wer,e arrested by officer ’ 257 
ast evening while trying to sell a vio

lin on Duchess street. The pair ad
mitted stealing the violin from John 
Kerr. 7 Mutual si reel, -a blind man.

Nellie Bçdwell and Florence Gibb, 
two sixtceir-y^ar-old girls from Klng-

,rr®p* a , te(1 at thh Union sta- j. e. Haines and George D. Forbes 
nnPvaSLe'en n§: 011 2*0^5 of vag- appeared in the non-jury assize court
ore h#i ? !!ty.îan awaF tron» Jome and yesterday, in a suit brought against 
ente10 at the rfq’icst of their Par- them by Frank E. Davidson.

JL . D . ..or, r 60n claims that he is entitled to a full
State Control of Labor. -«LT*, “^trogram,^*? ( entre .avenue one-third interest In the profits from

,.rp, . -———- ■ ■ -------------------- - - —died in the General Hospital 3’cstcr- the safe of a farm on Bathurst street
. The emploj ers are now su-oject to day from injuries received -bv a fall north to th° British Colonial Invest

complete state control for industrial étals, if necessary. But until they from a street ear on St. Patrick street ment Co lor *150 000 ’ U
I purposes and if we arc to make the reach the scaffold they ought to be on Wednesday. An inquest will be Haines stated that when

best of our resources for the shorten- obeyed,; and. above all. do not un- held at the morgue. Was leavin' for the Yukon in Feb 11
: mg of the war, the same principles 1 nerve them by sniping them from be- Kenneth Miles. 211 Rushoime road, arv 1908 he left him uowé • of atfor

must exfond lo the whole field of in- hind. ‘ was arrested by DelwtivirSLevitt, last nev and said, “If you can get *35 Oo5
I = ,til, ? organization, whet nor it oe, After referring to what has been evening, at the request of the chief for my interest in the farm, Hi sell it ”
j capital or labor. Tnore must be one done in France and Italy, Mr. Lloyd constable of Cooksville. where be is "When Davidson returned fro'.n the 

reseivanon—that state contre! of labor George said it might be dangerous to wanted on a charge oP stealing *80. Yukon l told him that I had "trans-
I be ror .tne benefit of the state depend entirely upon the continuance ----------- :------------ ------- -— ferred his interest to 1 iforb'es,’’ eon.
i erra «Int th„ ll’L,i’UrPyso ot n* of present conditions. MUNICH» AI FRANCHISF tii-uod Haines. " “Mr." Davidson, said
! Prbfl,fi .an'" in" J Must Keep Men at Home. IVlrAL rKAINLHlSL that I should not have disposed of bis
! 1 u«t increase Va L0rm?,Lrnron: ’J “We "ave enlisted men,", he. said, I FOR MARRIED WOMEN one-third interest." 1 told him that
! . ineiease t.,e mobility ot "who would have rendered better ,_______ Forbes would be pleased to let him
• ,1 ” nl Ink,,* ® yÏ suboIdlna- 1 service at home. We needed, compul- v_, v . *’' , _ ^ .. Juive, it. I saw Davidson later and he
: °p *ub°r to the direction and con- ; sibn not to sen men to the front, but Yet.. iUld. Executive Commit- said that Forbes was going to treat it
1 1 ° Goori Sft«rvir. 4. c-- iL<> prevent- them from going to the tee of Canadian Suffrage As- a3 a loan-

“in F^mee tei , front. We have been endeavoring to snriotinn M’nnHerc \r|,, °n“ 4ay Forbes and I were 'sitting.
J",Lr„anCe,p,ri'atc ^ir,ns have given conduct a war against the most SOCiatlOll W undCPS W-llY.. - m the King Edward, and Davidson

I mm-S nô.irlfa-’ '‘T0 r’a ' ’ s critical formidable antagonist- that bus ever x. ----------- came in. The banks were pressing us
! uu 1 „ w jf, bfJ?n? computation . Racked human freedom with live 'Notwithstanding thf Tact that a ug%fh. Forbes asked what we Were
! -V ■',«VrUt...«ôr;?,Chro Mt0nf?- W!re arg,e" ordinary untrained weapons of peace, referendum has been taken tn twenty- going to do. Davidson said there was
I 3. ’ ib tit able to the private work- | you may ilg we)I send ont m„n to five different places in Ontai-io, mar- a way out by selling the property:

shops or 1-ranee. I.faee shravnel and howitzers arme,I ricd women are still without the right Forbes moved away and Davidson1 a«* "ore to ask you to help us to j ^ mè>s and shovels as mere!vfo to vote in municipal elections. saidTTic could get *85.000 fdr. my in- !'
equip out armies with the means for ■ yo thr|l t‘])r lvar v.y,, th industrial Only two denominations — Baptist terest. Forces came back and'asked 5
breaking thru the German line* ,n 1 army organized- equipped md armed aT1<] (-ongregational—give full voting us what we would take for oUr inter- '
«(xpan 3R-andlknw!«^5h,,t! imd c'xperi- ^.Mr,tr ^ „ ,
there to brandish his pow-/umW "he | thr^mt’nteter^SS* "’^“‘above two points were discuss- "Skvid'son signed®®”' agreement next; T Experience of One Who Know» and Place» Dr. ChaSC S

& -« îMi-SCE SrS SAfi SMS % Z XtTtL^^ri ' ^ney.Llvar Pill. First.

py te-d wouidJind these powers very * m^t < Id w, Irons vau^ for wffileh -înv hon,e pf **■ Margaret Johnston. It* -the Canadian Forty Mi’e Co. on the!

Tî™ ;-n,'T-bu::
pulsion was not meant for the ma- ! Pledging to support in every possible or|, ..f1r... referendum! t, -, a 1 ceiv»d $7000 and that he hail also n : 11’. ,1. «tre-<-onstipat.on and the and 1 can Honestly say that of all the
K, MiLTa^lt usefu/'to ! n'-itlons" fo'Yncrelse 'the^ul^' of ! women of W Brune- j Consolidated Gold Dredging anot'her'nHtT,-,." ‘"±C ™ U W always

T. o«roc-'J- ”ArCAK°,NmDNAn. ST”-T stolen^uTth^tre &sy“*»*?- ---

tion tho moral duty of rach citizen to TO SPEAK IN CANADA 0f 1InJi° Cnf w 1 r,.??etl^ ----------- ! *7 fn 1 V.8Vlt* Alld 1hcreJi€H . :ll° 4!wrt,L ! Thin Içtte/ ehouhi convince - ou of

! Br;tg^l5rsoc^eDem^ic,v ^ow ^
Party. em°era ,C DUNNING’S, LIMITED ;

and milk tickets, and cher documents, w^b th. d^üva system

She noticed two men dressed in -mte writes: " Fw soihe consl'cto.^bie tltoe MUoumess ‘h&che"’©- “STS' 
sfrge suits, and wearing cloth caps, I have been using Dr. Câase’s Kldnéy - rangements The rosults wl^

«A-rÆi Bi'FsHJ Era* a

a great mistake to resort to it un: 
less it -was absolutely necessary."

Convins in Ahead of Equipment. Election of members to the committee
, „ . ,, , The young men. continued the min- ?, management of the Methodist Union

vaaces, and it is felt that 'this matter ister, had not refused to respond in ™ u°ni°- lleId in Trinity Methodist 
should be taken up- Many men from sufficient numbers to the appeal made m>Ki j a,ld Robert streets, last
he IMneess Patricia Regiment are to their -driotism; they-P were still nfv^J T vi em h

it to 'ineri wlent CKI?fiti0eS’^n!'1 Stmln* in far ahead of the equipment Rev! p! P b'^cc Rev s Clever Rev 
wiiï# hoped ttmt the subject cf their j for them, and he had no doubt that Hiram Hull, Rev. T. W. Neal Rev’ j ‘ V 

'Yln ‘be speedily dealt with by ! they would keep well ahead of the SPeei-, Rev. W. F Wilson. Rev. W ' R.' 
in* authorities. equipment. Young. Laymen—Hon. T. Crawford, B.

“I say to those who wish to dismiss , }?■ A Dunlap, Geo. Edwards,
A. M Featberston. J. H. Gundy, w. P. 
Gundy, H C. Hocken, J. R. Johnston, 
R. G. ICirby, Hairy McGee, S. R. Par- 
sons. It. H. Verity, Ci. A. Watson, F. 
W. IVinter, G. H. Wood.

G. Herbert Wood, president, said that 
during the 21 years existence of the union 
that there had been an expenditure of 
*450.000, and of the .35 Methodist churches 
in Toronto, 39 of them had received fi
nancial assistance from the union. The 
Vlptor band and the Trinity Church Choir 
provided music. The. ladies of the church 
served refreshments after the meeting.

Rev. P. P. Bryce spoke on the rapid 
development in the suburbs, and Rev. It. 
N. Burns of the work being done in the 
de w a town section. Miss Sweatman, a 
deaconess, gave an account of the work 

no country worth I for the y ear done hy the deaconesses at 
; the railway stations and other points.

I IClerk.
, I!

EN TEAMSTERS 
r SHARE OF WORK

Address . .. .

City Men Only Are 
on Don Mills Road .. 

fprov&ment. SAID ONLY WAY OUT 
WAS TO SELL FARM

GERMAN AFFIDAVITS
MERE FABRICATIONS

General Agent of Cunard Line Dej- 
Clares Positively Lusitania 

Was Unarmed.

£i
conscription for the time being as a 
means of levying armies for fighting 
abroad, that tney ought not thereby 
to assume that compulsion is unneces
sary in enabling us to mobilize the in* 
dustrial strength of the country," ho 
continued. "We were the worst or- i 
ganized nation in the world for this 
war, which showed that we had noth
ing to do with precipitating it It is 
a war of munitions and the .governf 
ment has decided

ENTERTAIN GOVERNOR
FROM MARYLAND, U.S.A.

k ork. has been " resumed 

p of a good road on the 
[1. west from Patterson’s 
pits and teamsters espe- 
piat they have a grjev- 
pnversation with The 
known merchant of the 

that city teams were 
d—in preference to local 
an opportunity arises'* 

bf our local teams ein- 

who in some cases have 
le winter, then the work 

in the city, 
r,cient teams to do the 
Is to be hoped that the 
u see their way clear to 
pen." Jit
of the road from Patr 

r to Pape avenue, which 
left in an unfinished 

low being finished, and 
be started on the sec* 

to the city

on '

The president and- board of man
agers of thp American Club. Toronto, 
entertained the Governor of Maryland, 
ne members of his staff and some of 

tne commissioners for the Pan-Ameri- 
OUl Exposition, at a dinner given at 
t..e club last evening.

taa«t was given t0 “the 
king and the President.” which was
bM^n1fied ,7" ’ Governor Golds- 

D,r‘ Drehor. the United 
Pre,|ln?n7J";i,and, Asa R ^‘nafd. the 
gram the c!ub' A musical pro- !
srom was rendered by Ernest Caid-
"tfl a ’"ember of the American Club.

no
Special to Th* Toronto \V%rid.

NEW YORK, June 3.—Charles p. 
Sumner, general agent of the Cunaid ; 
Line, said tonight that he could add 
nothing' to what lie hgd already gi\-en 
out with regard to the alleged 
ment <<f the Lusitania.

Haines Stated Davidson Gave 
Him Power of Attorney When 

i He Went Away. .

Reorganization of Cadet Corps 
Will Assist Greatly in Re

cruiting for Overseas.that compulsory 
powers are essential to utilize the re
sources of the country to the best ad
vantage. The work of the

arnui- 
i le declared 

that lie had had a .*yiAcia) survey made 
before the ship le'v this port, which 
proved the. falsity of t lie f tatemen-ts in 
tlie Stable affidavit.

Also Mr. Sumner said ho had 
coived positive
Cunard offices in Liverpool that 
arms or armament were on board the I 
Lusitania.

Last night the 9th Miesissauga Horse 
had their company drill in the

country
must come first, because, unless it 

! does, there will be 
| fighting for.

armor
ies. There have been very many men 

the i taken on to Hie strength of the red- 

no 1 ment, according to regimental orders

Davld-

«We have ■
aUNuranoe from

i

just issued. A draft is expected shortly 

on the regiment in addition to the one 

on the 37th. The defunct cadet corps* 
ORANGEVILLE. June — At tin- "bteh existed before the war, is about 

division court here, J. A. McFadden. t , reorganize,1
secretary of the Mono <>ntrc A.u.l '. . ganized. ,
AY, Lodge, sued three of liis br> llirV-, j rl,r'n' are already 47 names on Uio 
James Smith and- Ms two sv.is.- ,.f - H»« and a fund is about to be'raised
b’adden"'paid for ÆÆ !°r 'TT' "T.T,' 'V J'OUtto W'"'

ter disclaimed all liability, and doled j eousldTratlou ° J^WhiUle “Jh 
that they had Instruct e i the, plaintiff . ' U ' W,,l,tl ’ w,’o • wns
to Pay their dues. Judge Fisher, how- i born 1,1 He-otlam), has come all the 
ever, .gavé ..his deciaion in favor of "ay from Mempliisj. Tennc-sse', to rc- 
McFadden. I crult with the 9th Mtesfesaugu. ?

Davidson

TION MUST PAY LODGE DUES.

Asthma; Bronchitis,Weak 
Lungs, Coughs, Colds 

and General 
Debility.

ens avenue

OGERS’ REMAINS 
TORONTO TODAY f (

XX
isitania Disaster Will 
id in Forest Lawn 
ausoleum.

. *
.1-5*^ juHt compiled a collec
tion of Sworn Testimony by reliable
NATUnRE’S0mCREATION:

Person threatened with 
«eases 
« this

The Best Treatmenthave used 
Every 

any of the
named should iiave a — 
very

received by W. J- IU1U& 
venue, yesterday, from i 
nveyed the intelligence 

of his daughter, Mr»- H 
lost on the Lusitania- 

tly recovered, had ar- 
ity on the Philadelphia. 
it once forwarded on w 

expected that the re
ive in the city shOrtlj 
udav, and the funeral, 
public, will take place 
e depot to Forest Lawn

For Constipationoiiuuiu liuvtj a. copy 
- -- » interesting booklet
«•member it is out of the ordinary, 
rne statements are made on oath.

not garbled testimonials. The 
Witnesses tell of marvelous results 
of how they have been helped, and 
benefited through this remarkable 
treatment.

;

;

4
^"Send fpr This Booklet!1

. We are receiving many requests 
wr the booklet from various parts 
tai nj-'*!1 and "s this will be the 
Ji7 Edition, wo suggest that those 

no desire to know more about 
NATURE’S CREATION should 
I, d 1" their names before the edi- 
“°n is exhausted.
Hnt free postage paid to

ANY ADDRESS.

EL TECK
reflected•r finement are 

lintments of the 
attention to every | 

i xclusive patronage en' I

OGERS GOES WEST- j
to be • decided 
time as 
during the 
These questions.

from time to ,
emergency arose ; 

period of the war.
said the minister. | 3y a staff Reporter, 

sprang up with great activity end j OTTAWA. Ont.. June 3.—Mr. J. 
should be dealt with with decision Ramsay MacDonald. M.P.. the well- 
31 w promptitude, andi a:-ove all, with known British soeialitt and labor load- 
(ourage. The government, which er, ig coming to Canada this summer, 
i.jone knew the facts, must be trusted, where he will give a series of ad- 

“I don $ mind guillotining minia- dresses aft the invitation of the Social 
tors, said Mr. Tdoyd George ”—gen- Tîem>^«?ratic party in Canada .

Regers arrived in Tor- m 
his brief ■

an

NATURE’S CREATION 
CO., LIMITED

and during 
the harbor imptcue f 1 

ly to a question s.® to :
general election I 

not Rt all

Hove you tried our special 50-ce.nt 
Table d’Hote Luncheon, served in'the 
main dining-room, 11.30 to 2.30 daily? 
Choice of soup, fish or meat, potult, 
and one other vegetable, dessert, tec, 
coffee or milk. Choice win»s, liquors 
and cigars. 27-31 XVeat King street, 
arid. 28 Melinda street.

of
soon■aid t was - .

w-buid take plaça- 
ast night on the

I «e. ®u'te Cosgrave Building,
I 1#-7 YONGE ST. . TORONTO.
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FBUILDING A FRAME 

MAKING FT STRONG
THE WORLD’S MOST STYLISH SHOES

The Extremely Popular 
Imitation Lace Walk-Overif *

\

Haven of Tenderness Where 
Delicate Children Receive 

Great Care.

'

Û
; Tw;E itislI I. O. D. E. PREVENTORIUMI il I Many Guests, on Inspection 

Tour, Found Things "Just 
Sweet."

itimâ$VERMIf:
srtUli

#? > t toy
V to»tiFor style, fit, and comfort, Walk-Overs are su

preme. Original Walk-Over styles are adopted the 
world over by smart dressers. -Our exclusive 
FOOTOGRÀPH fitting system automatically Indi
cates tlie exact shoe for your particular foot, en
suring comfort from the first day and satisfaction 
to the last.

Si: Sheltered by tall green pines and 
approached by broad winding walks, 
the Preventorium of the Daughters of 
the Empire was en fete yesterday af
ternoon, when the Municipal Chapter 
were the guests of the president of the 
institution, Mrs. Et F. B. Johnston, 
and the house with all its up-to-date 
appointments was thrown open to the 
inspection of the visitors.

The guests were received by the 
hostess on the broad verandah, where 
tea was served from inviting tables, 
after which the house was scoured 
from celling to cellar and on the whole 
tour It would have been difficult to 
find enough dust or debris to attract 
ever, a hummingbird in quest pt fur- 
riTshing for Spring housekeeping. Ev
erything spoke of sanitation and com
fort. Hardwood floors, broad sunny 
windows, spotless walls and delightful 
grounds as a landscape.

The 36 children at present in the 
house were found In the schoolroom, 
and tho some few had symptoms of 
constitutions none too rugged, others 
had blooming cheeks that seemed to 
deny predisposition to anything but 
the best of nature’s gifts. At the 
sound of the tea bell the boys and 
girls were marshalled and marched to 
the tea-room, where Ice-cream, cake 
and other things that children love 
were prepared for them in honor of the 
day. Tea was preceded by the sing
ing of “O Canada,” and then the little 
ones were left to enjoy the feast

Without being conversant In the 
slightest with modern methods of 
fighting disease, one could easily ar
rive at the means by which children 
at the Preventorium are kept free and 
eventually rendered Immune from the 
dreadful white plague, to which pro
bably one or both parents are victim. 
Fresh air found on- the wide veran
dahs, where the small white cots are 
placed so that the pine-perfumed air 
blows over the little occupant, spacious 
grassy grounds, healthy sports 
pastimes, good food and sufficient dis
cipline to insist upon regulars hours, 
give the keynote to the situation. For 
wet weather there is a large play
house, substantially built of brick and 
apart from, the main building, where 
swings, see-saws and other attractions 
are to be found.

It Is “Just Sweet.”
Something of which Mrs. Johnston 

is particularly proud is the Infirmary 
which has just been furnished, and
m<?|haiPP‘ y ,as yet.there has been no 

!t ls equipped In the most 
satisfactory and attractive way. con-, 
ceivable. Cool gray walls, white ceil
ings and the hardwood floors in na-
i“raJ.fa,des are th0 s«ttln* for white 
enamel plumbing, spotless cots 
of dotted muslin and white furnish
ings generally. The whole place is an 
expression of what women describe as 
Just sweet, and in addition it 

meet the*, requiremtnts of the 
exacting surgeon should his 
ever be required.

-launTdr>" was the seat of opera- 
“!"s Jor Ivem- the _expert Chinaman 
ttho wus manipulating his electric
garment UP well-laundered
garments. The washing apparatus i-s
il0dond hy electricity and the drying

in large cases, which are op- 
*£at?d Ui°n by eras. Everything Pn 
the laundry and furnace-room is lust

unî*SPan as ln the upper re
gions and Just as up-to-date
-„Cms' those present yesterday af- 

ternoon were Mrs. A. E. Gooderham 
national president I.O-DjE.; Lpdy Mac ’
mTr ice^rldent * »e o^r
nfiqLi j?h„W.llson’ resent of the Mu-
of înî1 Shapter -and representativesof the primary chapter of Toronto.

’ll IsIIIh

fl-

The above model is produced In 
patent and white leathers, with top
pings of putty and apricot kid, fawn 
ooze, and whltè buck. This ls the 
very latest word In distinctive style. ,11 I i

1 û
• '*

Walk-Over Boot Shop
290 Yonge St., Toronto (Opposite Wiiie»)

1
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! SEND FOR STYLE SHEETS AND SELF-MEASUREMENT CHART ill:L DIFFICULT TASK 
TO MAKE CHOICE

PROPER HEATING 
IN EVERY HOUSE

will be prepared showing the adequate 
amount of apparatus required for dif- 

' fere lit size# buildings, and this will be 
open for the public information.

Because one man asked $200 to put 
his signature to a petition for a laun
dry license on Leonard avenue, the 
board of control granted the license 
without any hesitation.

McSherry’s Statement.
The sworn statement of Captain 

McSherry that money has been Vfrxmg- 
ly paid to a man named Margerison, 
has been sefit to the city solicitor. 
Tne statement was sent to the board 
of control by the legal firm of Roto bl
ette, Godfrey, and Phalen.

That water services from street 
mains to buildings toe put in by con
tract is the recommendation of Works 
Commissioner Harris.

Assistant City Architect Q. F. W. 
Price has not had any word from his 
son, Sergt. Cecil Price, of the 48th 
Highlanders, whose name was publish
ed yesterday as being among prisoners 
taken by the Germans.

1 111! even in ii i
ftR |i /A

1 north ol
e Turk! i

were reported—St. Edmond’s, North 
Toronto; St. Andrew’s, Todmorden 
(reorganized), and a girls' branch at 
Waubaushene. Jibe treasurer’s report 
showed'receipts from April 1 to June 
1 to be $1667.47.

A meeting of the Parkdale Collegiate 
Knitting Brigade will be held this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, i* the assem
bly hall.

Notes of Women’s 
World

Vi! W-JL
■■ L ie fleld i

about 3<
*;• 1X5& cûü:'So Many and Varied Are 

the Beautiful Fabrics for 
Summer.

Purpose of New Bylaw to 
Have Efficient Ap- 

‘ paratus.

I I ! 1 iu<
Parkdale W. C. T. U. holds an open 

meeting in Cowan Avenue Presbyter
ian church this afternoon at three 
o’eloçk, at which delegates will be 
elected to Toronto District W. C. T. C.

Tfoumans Pauli W. C. T. U. meets 
in Disciples’ church, Paten and St. 
Olaren’s avenue, at three o’clock this 
afternoon.

11 NUB/EKÏ It 20 inIl 1
3-

B« r A CONDUCTED BY AMrs. Hunter Brown. president, 
presided at the last monthly meeting 
for this season, of the Nursing Hission, 
held at the résidence, 65 Beverley 
street, yesterday morning.

S m PALM BEACH IS LEADER CITY SOUCITOR HAS IT0

TORfB- ;

It»
Smart Materials for Street 

Costume Have Become 
Prominent.

Sworn Statement of Captain 
McSherry is in Legal 

Hands.

Healthy ChildrenHOW MANY SMOKES
WILL BOYS ENJOY? -M‘Li /m. ■ . Every “Old Girl” is invited to the 

Glen Mawr Old Girls’ Association 
birthday party, which takes place at 
657 Spadina avenue this afternoon at 
Ifour o'clock.

-That a child must first of all be 
healthy; that health is absolutely 
sential to success of any kind, the! 
average mother is beginning to get 
pretty clearly into her mind with re
gard to her child. But she interprets 
the laws of hygiene to mean three 
things: Fresh air day and night, 
wholesome food at regular intervals, 
and as much sleep as possible. These 
are essentials. But one thing remains, 
and that tire average mother leaves 
out of her regime- She must substi
tute for the modern child’s craving 
for excitement, restlessness and plea
sure the atmosphere of quiet, content
ment and happiness. She fails, first of 
all, to dress her child wisely. Where 
She makes the mistake here is that 
she dresses her child for her pleasure,’ 
but not for his convenience. Again, 
she does not realize that the most nor
mal and fortunate of people are those 
who are able to find Joy in simple 
commonplaces and contentment in the 
ordinary routine of a busy life. This, 
as applied to the child, means a quiet, 
uneventful mudpie and - sandpile ex
istence, with mother near enough to 
give a sense of companionship.
“The little common joys of every day.

My garden blowing In an April 
wind,

A linnet's greeting and the morning 
.fall

Of happv sunshine thru the opened 
blind.”

These are the real joys of life, but 
they are lost upon children who are 
trained always to be entertained. They 
are not to be found in the crowd. They 
are not to be had at children’s parties. 
They are the gift of quietness and the 
blessing of healthy solitude. And they 
are the only virtues that can render a 
child immune from that craving for 
excitement which is nothing less than 
a nervous disease and is the curse of 
so many homes today.

Germans
by Sup

B es-
A Contribution From Everyone 

Will Be Welcomed at 
“Smoke” Headquarters.11 .

CharmUi City Architect Pearce took advan
tage of the holiday at the city hall 
yesterday to give attention to the 
heating by-law which he is preparing. 
The purpose of the by-law is to 
thait the heating* apparatus in 
building is properly installed. A table

g Indeed are all the new 
summer fabrics being displayed to en
tice the busy shopper- Never before 
have colors run riot to such an ex
tent, and the weaves and designs and

111Jug if 1 if-lEH;

Victoria Women’s Association lias 
forwarded to Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, 
treasurer of tho University Hospital 
Supply Association, a cheque for $400. 
collection for month of May.

A donation of 100 dozen glass jars 
hae been made to the Women’s Liberal 
Club, and the association will be grate
ful to any who will fill -same during 
summer for shipment to England in 
the fail.

Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelled

Municipal headquarters, 16 East 
King street, was visited by a great 
many friends yesterday, when contri
butions from every part of Toronto 
helped to swell the consignment of 
smokes that Is to be sent to the boys 
at the front almost immediately.

The room will bo open all day to
day, and the officers present to receive 
further donations-

new

and see to the latest style.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phone N. 5165
figures and stripes are legion. Dame 
Fashion is so tboroly pleased with 
everything tha,t he * - workers have 
produced tti*t she is withdrawing her 
-favorisai for the warm summer 
months, and the devotee is permitted 
a wide field from which to choose. 
And even then the choosing is a great 
problem—the competition is so close, 
tne colors and textures so altogether 
beautiful, and the styles so univer
sally attractive-

every
Abundant 

tiens Still

1
566 YONGE STREET,

ï m ed

%

Swift’s “Red Steer” Fertilizers
It Pays to Use Them

■
1

Miss H. Ethel Shepherd announces 
i liât the programs for the musical teas 
and showers on June 4, 5,* 7, 8, and 9 
will commence promptly at four 
o’clock; aniT requests that guests will 
observe the datée on cards.

In slid of the Canadian Red Cross, 
tea will be served every Friday in June 
in the garden of Mrs. Graeme Adam. 
“The Elms,” Weston.

Opening Trip to’ 1000 Islands and 
Montreal, Saturday, June. 5.

The *R- & O. steamer Toronto
makes its first trip to 1000 Isl
ands, Montreal and Quebec, Saturday, 
June 6, and will sail regularly there
after three times a week on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. A fea
ture of the opening trip will be the 
Saturday-to-Monday low-fare excur
sion to 1000 Islands and, return. Tick
ets, including dinner and berth in 
each direction, and the ramble trip 
among the islands, will be sold for 
$6.75 at 46 Yonge street or Yonge 
Street Wharf.

” I (Contin’
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Smart Materials,

For the eottttn street costume atone 
there is a never-ending- .array of smart 
materials, probably led for the mo
ment by Palm Beach cloth and chic 
toned poplins, 
goods, too, are closely in the running, 
and a number of checked and rigid 
corded fabrics are highly fashionable. 
The one-toned materials prevail, how
ever, and permit smartly contrasting 
collars, cuffs and belts, often In 
striped silks and occasionally in suede, 
patent or white kid.

One particularly handsome
in the very 

fashionable dull cream shade, which 
is to he so extensively worn, em
phasizes several very attractive new 
features- The skirt is panelled back 
and front with double side flounces 
applied.

THE application of SWIFT’S 
FERTILIZERS will mskfr 
your town more velvety, pro

tect it from burning out in the 
summer and give it a much earlier 
start ln the spring.

Why buy your vegetables this 
summer when you can grow same 
in your lot with the application of 
SWIFT’S FERTILIZERS? Stable 
manure Is a very good fertiliser, 
but It does not contain ail the 
available riant food elements re
quired by the plants.

SW!FT’S RED STEER HIGH- 
GRADE FERTILIZER contains a 
liberal supply of available plant 
food. It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables..

5
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SWIFT’S
FERTILIZERS i

screens Various mercerized

■ The Dreadnought Chapter L O. D. E. 
bandage meeting will take place at St. 
Simon’s church this morning at ten
o'clock.

n
would
most

services
I; a great sucre 

Peri or valor ol 
egy of their
triumph is d 
equipment, an 
lty of shot a 
and equipment 
by the use th 
mdustries. an 
PJrior organ 1^ 
«bops ■■■

regular weekly sewing meeting 
of tile 4Sth Highlanders’ Chapter, 1.0. 
D.Jfi., will be held in St, Andrew’s In
stitute this morning at 10 o’clock.

Tile following is a list of the offi
cers of the Northern W- C. T. U. for 
the ensuing year: Hon. president, Mrs.

president, Mrs. l’ugsleÿ; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Acheson; sec
ond vice-president, Mrs. Haight; third 
vice-president, Mrs. McIntosh: fourth 
vice-president, Mrs. U. Sinclair; fifth 
Yice-j>rcsident, Dr- Burt Sherratt; re
cording secretary, M isy.Fotheringham ; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. M. Fos
ter: treasurer, Mrs. Collins; pianist, 
.Mrs. Booth.

Then
MANY ARE ENROLLING.

cos
's tume of Palm BeachCarpenters who have been out of 

work all winter are flocking to the 
Labor Temple to get their names on 
the list it: hope of getting the oppor
tunity of going to the old, country to 
work ) on the manufacturing of war 
munitions. Already the list contains 
the total of 809 names. Organized 
machinists are not registering in great 
numbers, as there is plenty of work 
in Toronto for all the qualified ma
chinists that can be found-

■I
SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,Brownell: S

Ü1 Limited.
Fertilizer Department

Welt Toronto, Ontario,
Phone Junction 1700.
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Kl! THE SECRET.

The secret of many.a woman’s beau
tiful hair is simple. Two or three 
times a week, just before retiring at 
night, if you will rub, with the tips of 
your fingers, Adonis Hed-Rub well 
into the roots of your hair, massaging 
the. shalp gently, you will have gained 
the secret.

■ It will make your hair easy to ar
range, wavy and bright. It will also 
keep both the hair and scalp in a 
healthy condition. By taking' up the 
excessive oil it makes it unnecessary 
to wash the hair too frequently.

Large bottles at all drug stores and 
toilet counters, 50c and $1,00; avoid 
substitutes. 1-3-5-7 J14

I 53
r. LEAVES ON SATURDAY.D I ft

ITS QUOTA THERE. Arthur O’Leary, business manager j 
of the Bartenders’ Union, will leave j 
Toronto on Saturday to attend the 1 
annual convention of the Bartenders’ 
International Union in San Francisco.

At the monthly board meeting of the 
•'men's Auxiliary to the M.S.C.C., 
d yesterday morning in St. Aldan’s 

three new branches

I 1: H This CertificateIt is estimated by labor men that 
3000 trade unionists from Toronto are 
on the firing line in Çrance-

MORE LEAVE TORONTO
TO TRAIN AT NIAGARA

give
Itf-ll
II ‘ari sh JbLto use,

t
A more quotas for the Niagara 

camp left yesterday to start active
35th Ban^/to nE‘ Pey were *«■ the 
35th Battalion, and were made ud of
a detachment from the 12th York
Ltoute wimsd 48th Highlanders,

^ii iis, who has been on recruit- 
ln_, ejection with the 109th 

reg.ment s draft for the 35th, will re
main m Toronto to assist Lieut Bar- 
num in obtaining the Queen's Own 
cru its.

HARDY TEA ROSES «isPURER THAN FILTERED WATER For From 1IF

$efle ©art Ice FYOUCANt 
ti FIGHT 
it HELP TO 

glÜFEEiy
IN POTS Making

Money
the/ «W1 do

bam .Splendidly started and can be trans
planted without retarding growth. 
We can supply the varieties listed in 
our 1915 catalogue, as tong as they 
last, at 50c each. It will pay to order 
at once, as they will not last tong 
at this price.

ITALIAN RESERVISTS
GIVING THEIR NAMES WHATre-

i* by_analysis on a par chemically with distilled water. 
Service by the Yellow Waggons insures satisfaction.

Try us out for a month.
Phone Adelaide 750-751-752.

Italian Vice-Consul Nardello is ac
tively engaged in registering reservists 
who are giving h thieir names as a re
sult of the proclamation recently is
sued. Over" two hundred have already 
registered. It is expected that there 
will be a big rush to Join the colors as 
soon as the final call is made frorp 
Rome.

SON 18 NOT DEAD.

A l|appy surprise was received by 
Mrs. James Wilkie, 323 Shaw street, 
yesterday, when she received a letter 
from her son. Sergt. James L. Wilkie, 
who has been reported killed, 
letter stated that he bad miraculously 
escaped death and is alive and well.

'iV1

is;
BELLE EWART ICE COMPANY 

Head Office, 156 Yonge Street 
“THE SAME GOOD KIND”

together with $1.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

J. A. SIMMERS , * PHY
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z ;; In Original Packages

The up-to-date way to buy 
sugar. Cartons and bags sealed 
at the Refinery keep the sugar 
clean and pure. This red ball 
trade mark on every 
Lantic package —the A 
"Mark oi Extra Quality” j
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Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limite* ^
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SOME CRITICISM < 
OF NEW MINISTRY

TURKS DEFEATED 
IN MESOPOTAMIA

t

N4- AMBULANCES ARE POPULAR
Canadian-Made Machines Doing Splendid WorkCMMCt-LEHIGH \ 

COAL—Order Kow_^
l-ehToh valley

IlllIllIliiiÉttUUillft! ]l!llll!l!!!!!

f

Drive Enemy ||| : III!'0riti* Troops 
From La®1 Positions Above 

Kurna.

Nationalist Ginnell Was Bitter 
in References to Coalition 

Government.

|
* Our Summer Prices 

Will Save You) 
Money

m
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ANTHRACITE
Only Twenty Casualties in 

British Ranks—Turk 
Steamer Sunk.

New Cabinet Members Can 
Take Seats — Premier As

quith Absentee.

THE COAL THAT 
SATISFIES r
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(Continued From Page 1).

w ear artillery. Excellent practice 
^ r«d«~hv naval guns and by a ter- 

battery which was especially 
ooWjjOUous. The heights occupied By 
^ forks were seized by noon, and 
£e enemy fled, leaving three com- 
poond ^uns complete with ammunition, 
tnt nearly 260 prisoners in our hands. 

Turk Mines Exploded.
"After harmlessly exploding several 

jujUycharged mines discovered later 
b the river bed and on land, we con
tinued our advance on June 1, but 

that the enemy had hastily 
t «ncuated his -camps at Barhan and 

mtta, living a number of tents 
gandlng- He was observed retreating 
in steamers and native boats, which 
«nre speedily pursued by the naval 
flotilla-

“By evening we reached a point five 
miles north of Ezra’s Tomb, some 33 
miles north of Kurna.

"The Turkish steamer Bulbul was 
overtaken and sunk. We also captured 
too large lighters. Oner- contained 
tkne field guns, ammunition, mines, 
aid about 300 prisoners. The pursuit 

continued by moonlight.
•Our casualties have been trifling,

. fleet 20 in all.”

(Continued From Page 1).ialed ill
,own party, was not to be denied, how

ever, and despite the censorship of 
the Speaker, succeeded in saying that 
the members of the house who for
merly were "calling each other liars 
and political assassins,” were now as
piring to give each otfrer jobs and 
were afraid to face the electors- Mr.

mugar
GIVE TOMMY ATKINS ACIGARET

- THEN THE FIGHT BEGINS AND ENDS
- ‘ •ball :1 S";:Im

E
mmk ■ : : : :m

Ginnell was attacking Premier As
quith's political character when the 
Speaker ordered him to resume his 
seat. . « - -

After the passage of the suspensory 
bill the house of commons passed the
first' reading of a bill establishing a the work in France and Belgium, 
ministry of munitions, over which 
David Lloyd George will preside.

On introducing the ministry of ...
munitions measure, the home secre- 1 gines, and are electrically started and 
tary explained that the war office lighted. Much favorable comment 
would be the authority ,to demand, the has been made on these high-class 
munitions, and that the new ministry | machines, 
would be the authority which would 
supply them. The bill passed its first 
reading.

An Unofficial Opposition.
While It Is expected that the new 

government will have the support of 
the whole of the house ; of commons
and the house of lords, with the ex- 1 JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Church Street 
ception of a few lrreconcllables, such | phone Main iwi. (Cor. Wilton Ave.) 
as Mr. Ginnell, there is to be an “un
official opposition" in both houses.
The leadership of that in the lo.wer 
house has been assumed by the Right 
Hon. Henry Chaplin, Unionist, who 
today put the time-honored question 
of the leader of the opposition as to 
the course of business next week. By 
the courtesy' extended to privy coun
cillors, Mr. Chaplin took a seat on the 
front bench on the left of the Speaker, 
where he had as companions new and 
old privy councillors, all known sup
porters of the coalition.

Group of “Die Hards.”
Behind them, however, was a little 

group of Radicals, who will accept 
nothing but a Liberal govefnment, 
and who, as a token of their disap
proval of the coalition, crossed the 
floor of the house to seats from which 
they face the ministers, and will be in 
a better position to cross-examine 
them. The Nationalists retained their I Minister of Finance Promises 
seats below the “gangway" on the op
position side, where they are separ
ated from all the other parties, and 
can watch closely everything con
nected with Ireland. It is said that 
they are prepared to raise a row if, 
as has been reported, the government. - ,t-f Renorter 
purposes to appoint the Right Hon. OTTAWA, June 3.—That the gov- 
James H. M. Campbell, Unionist mem- I ernmen^ jn taking ovp* the operation 
her for Dublin University, as lord ”, it * National
Ch|WmiMi O’Brien^NationalW Railway is going to adopt strictly

William O Brien, Nationalist, asked foU9iness methods and handle all the
-R*1111 A. Simon, home secretary, tr£^c that can be obtained going 

whether the hohse would have an op-I em,er eaet or west, is seen by the fact 
portunity of discussing an event of that arrangements are now being
t’hHiA If 1 made foAsecuring a large amount of
the disappearance of a horn- rule min- | ro[nng stock and other equipment.
Withmu1^,ea^mmenl'1°wed t0 PaSS With the good crop prospects in the 
w Thh e,1 ‘„, ,.~„r„t«a -vQ. west this year, and the likelihood of 
, Th® h<?™® secretary suggested that unusually large quantity of grain

Arthnt T to be carried eastward, Hon. Frank
thtgoIlnmenlfVtle coami^ ^bl- > Cochrane has aaked Hon’ W’ T' Whlte’ 

net. He said the ministers apparently 
had been selected without regard for 
their fitness, but thru parliamentary 
chicanery and intrigue.

The Speaker said he failed to see 
the relevancy of such remarks to the 
bill.

Doctor Writes of the Marvelous Grit of Wounded Soldiers 
—The Heroism of Dr. Me Killop—Lt.-Col. Odium Loses 
Friends and Fights With a Heavy Heart.

The construction is -high-clas* 
throughout, being manufactured- by 
the Russell Company, whose reputa
tion for building cars of the highest 
grade is unquestioned.

In addition to those already pre
sented for this work, several are now 
in process of manufacture in the Rus
sell shops. _ Among the latest are those 
for the Daughters of the Empire, Sas
katchewan, Messrs. J. D. Patterson of 
Woodstock, Harry _ Cockshutt and 
Lloyd Harris of Brantford- *

They have been designee! with spe
cial reference to the hardship they 
Will be called upon to endure. 1 They 
are built with a wide margin of safety, 
size and comfort.

The interior is provided with every 
facility for taking care of the wound
ed. There is provision for four 
stretchers, as Well as several 
When the stretchers are in place, there 
is room for- an attendant to paSA be
tween and give medical attention to 
those in transport

Among the special equipment sup
plied for the Red Cross, none is at
tracting more attention than the am
bulances which have been built forw

The Russell ambulances are equip
ped with high-powered ‘Knight en-

saw hundreds and 'hundreds of Ger
mans, not 100 yards away, lining 
ùiedges and watching us. I expect they 
were curious to see if we would walk 
into their hands. They were 300 yards 
from our troops, up hill; 100 yards 
from the Germans. We turned and 
made for the hill.

As soon as we cleared the house, 
they opened rapid fire on "us- We 
threw ourselves on the ground. There 
was a small shell hole near me and 
I rolled into it- I called to the colonel 
and he followed, rolling in on top of 
me- He told me he was wounded, in 
the stomach, would not let me try to 
dress him and asked me to go for the 
doctor. I got out from under him, 
rolled him down gently, made him as 
comfortable as I could and then made 
up the hill, dodging, running, crawl
ing, jumping, with the Germans firing 
all the time. I reached the top safely 
and told the doctor the situation. He 
went down the hill in the face of the 
same fire, got into the hole, dressed 
the colonel’s wounds and stayed with 
him till after dark, when we suc
ceeded in getting him back on a 
stretcher. The bullet had entered the 
groin from the left rear, had passed 
thru the stomach and had gone out 
near the navel. We managed to get 
the colonel back to the hospital, but 
he died the next day.

Gas a Regular Weapon.
About the use of poison gas, we 

may make up our mind once and for 
all, as the Tommy has, that so far as 
the enemy is concerned, at is a regu- 
lr weapon to be, used whenever It 
will be of service, writes Major D. A. 
Clark, 3rd Artillery Brigade. We 
must meet and face it—grumbling 
about “fairness” won’t do any good. 
War is not a game—at is not c. 
condition of affairs—it is simply war 
—the destruction by you of the 
enemy’s power of destroying you, 
whether this is men, arms, guns, en
gines of war, etc., and as the war be
comes more and more general so will 
the means employed to effect this de
struction become mere varied, and, 
we would say ;n peace times, "more 
inhuman." The fact soon forces it
self upon you in war, however, that 
“humane and inhuman” are not de
clinable adjectives, they have no 
comparative and superlative. In fact, 
they have been cut out of your vo
cabulary as they have no meaning.

Every wounded man who came 
to our dressing station was given 
a cigaret, and then he didn’t care 
how we hurt him dressing his 
wounds.
McKillop and I amputated asked 
first for a cigaret, and while we 
cut it off he didn’t miss a puff, 
and never said a word- The grit 
of the wounded men is marvelous- 
The doling around of “fags” to the 
wounded men is the parson’s spe
cial job, and he is welcomed as 
much as the paymaster is when 
back in billets.

seats.

fed shewing tlte adequate 
Iparatus required for dif. 
uildings, and this will be 
public information, 
fe man asked $200 to put 
to a petition for a latm- 
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rol granted the license 
hesitation, 
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statement of Captain 
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f services from street 
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The • man whose leg
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WINES AND 
LIQUORS BE PREPARED TO DECORATE

V
Ied I

Captain Howard B. Jeffs of the 2nd 
Field Ambulance writes the above to 
a friend-

The clergy we have here are 
essentially and absolutely men, 
and not just preachers, he says. 
You can love a man who can 
go thru nights and dayte of ceaseless 
work and scanty meals with you, and 
be always there with a ready smile 
and a cheery word at the right mo
ment, and all the time you cannot 
Imagine what a help lt is to have a 
real man like that at your elbows, es
pecially when your greatest desire 1» 
to get by yourself and sleep, and 
sleep, and then sleep some more. . 

Valor Under Fire-
You will be pleased to hear that 

McKillop has been mentioned in de
spatches. and recommended for some
thing- He is the pluckiest little devil. 
He was helping a M.O- of one of the 
battalions, and had 20 men to bring 
down to the dressing station, 
read was alive with shells from one 
side, . bullets in front, and shrapnel 
from the other: How he ever got out 
alive he and everyone else who saw 
him do not know. But out he came 
with his 20 wounded and all his men 
except one, who was hit squarely by 
a shell and blown to pieces. Mac was 
pretty-"well played out when he got 
down, for he had been on steady duty 
for four days, so I pulled him in my 
bed, and when he wanted to get up I 
sat on him until he went to sleep, so 
he slept for 1-1 hours-

The commonest question we get 
asked is, “Say, doc., have you got a 
smoke?” So we keep large quanti
ties of cigs. all the time. I gave away 
nearly 100 one night alone in the 
A-D-S- Don’t know when we are 
going back to the trenches, but the 
men are ready now for another dose 
and a large amount of revenge.

Badly Cut Up.
"Since 5 o’clock on the afternoon of 

April 22 I hdve been passing thru the 
most severe strain I have faced in my 

Help of All Wanted. life, and that strain was made heavier
"wo hundred thousand shells were to bear by grief and an -intense sense 

concentrated in a single hour on tlje of loneliness,” writes Lieut.-Col Victor 
aeads of the gallant Russians. HaiJ Odium, who took command of the 7th 
we been in a position (8> apply the Battalion when Col. Hart-McHarg 
•ame process to the Germans on our was killed. “On the afternoon of the 

Germans would have been 23rd, Col. McHarg was shot by my 
brnea out of France and driven half side, and the command devolved on 

across the devastated plain of me. On the 24th our battalion was 
_ They would have been well badly cut up—reduced from 24 offl-
_ , , the country they had tortured cers -and 900 men on the ground to 
lLrtenSd wlth dastardly cruelty. six officers and 32» men; on the 25th 
allv™TxIr,aI1 Vj' 7ve shou,a have actu- u was again surrounded and lost stiy 

Germany. further. And on the 26th and 27th it
*Pe ntoment we have more than continued to suffer. From that time 

ahl. wL for tbp equipment avail- till May 3 it lay under shell fire. On 
but ». -Jm'i', W1. emue to the call, May 5 it was brought out, and has 
them WOrk.n!ops to equip since been resting, reorganizing, and

1 needs the hoina«enSu state now -receiving drafts. And I have been
fectly certainP thnl 1 am- per" busy during every possible spare hour
«an do what th ^ T^Brulth enSmeers in answering the 'agonized appeals of 
hive already done ^ engineers relatives for information about those

* who have gone.
“Joe (a brother) was killed on the 

24th. The right of the#7th Battalion 
line—which had hurriedly thrown over 
to hold the gap on the left of the 
Canadian Highland Brigade, where 
the French broke—was not in close 
cbntact with the battalion next to it. 
A link which wiyr^feupposed to be 
there disappeett»» in the night, and 
early on the 24th the Germans broke 
in between and enveloped our right. 
After that it was difficult to get am
munition in to that flank. At the most 
strenuous hour, Joe volunteered to get 
some. He succeeded, but just as he 
got. back to the line he was hit by 
a shell and blown to pieces. Death 
was instiintaneovis.

Misses Close Friends.
"It is taking every ounce of self- 

control I have got to hold myself in 
leash and carry on my duties. My 
heart is heavy. 1 miss Joe. I miss 
the colonel. 1 miss many others w-ho 
were very near to me. And with it 
all I have been compelled to buckle 
right down to the work of building 
up a new regiment on the remnants 
of the old. I was in command thru- 
out the action, and they have still left 
me in command. Nothing has been 
said to me, so I do not know whether 
1 am to be promoted or not. All I do 
know is' that I have been ordered to 
go ahead with the work.

"And I am doing it—actively, ener
getically its far as the eye can see. 
but with almost a dead heart.”

Lieut.-Col. Odium then describes 
how CCI. Hart-McHarg met his death. 

The Colonel’s Death.
On the 23rd we held the Germans. 

On the afternoon of that day we w"ere 
ordered to dig in at night and make 
oiir position secure. Col. McHarg and 
I,went out to reconnoitre the ground 
to decide on the best position for the 
trench line. In front cf us was a hill, 
about 300 yards sloping do,vn; at the 
foot some ruins. Col. McHarg want
ed to investigate these- So down we 
went. When we entered the ruined 
houses and looked out the back, we

YN. T. R. OPERATION 
WILL BE THORO

cNEED EQUIPMENT 
TO FREE BELGIUM AT

L0
TRGovernment Has Arranged 

for Large Amount of Roll
ing Stock.

Germans Scored Advantages 
by Superior Preparedness 

Over Allies.
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A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME
ind Leghorn Hats 
and Remodelled

CAN HANDLE CROPSPLENTY OF RECRUITS -t-V
minister of finance, for a very consid- Sound for the benefit of the large 
erable sum to purchase the necessary number of tourists visiting Point au

Connection is made

the latest style.
ORK HAT WORKS. 
■REET, Abundant Supply of Muni

tions Still Requisite to Win 
War.

equipment.' In spite of the difficulty Baril district, 
of borrowing money just now, Hon. at Parry Sound with the 9 a.m. train 
Mr. White consented. from Toronto for the principal hotels

The National Transcontinental will, and postoffices, including Snug Har- 
therefore, next fall provide largely i»- bor, Skerryvore, O Jib way and Point 
creased facilities for transporting the au F aril.
crop, and the revenues of the road will Jones will leave Point au Baril at 6 
be that much greater. It is under- a.m., calling at all points and con- 
stood that a close agreement for ex- rfenting at Parry Sound with the Can- 
change of traffic will be arranged be- ! adian Northern train due Toronto at 
tween the government and the G.T.P. 5.30 pm
with its eastern terminal now at Win- The summer train service of the 
mpeg’ Canadian Northern, which becomes

effective June 26, will shorten the 
time.

Phone N, 5165
to Raise All Funds 

Required.
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The steamer George H.

(Continued From Page 1). even a

J mere bond slave of cruel military ty
ranny. or whether it will come out 
triumphant, free and more powerful 
than ever before for good in the al
lé 1rs of men. -

Transcontinental

plication of SWIFT’S
TiLtZERS will make 
lawn more velvety, pro

'll burning out in 1tha 
d give it a much eaiUet 
i spring.

C. N. R. SUMMER SERVICE
A HELP TO TOURISTS

Victory por Equipment.
"I come here to tell you the truth- 

IJnleSs you know it, you cannot be 
expected to make sacrifices.
Russian allies have suffered a severe 
setback. The Germans have achieved 
a great success, not because of su
perior valor of their soldiers or strat
egy of their generals- The German 
triumph is due entirely to superior 
equipment, an overwhelming superior
ity of shot and shell and munitions 

It was a battle won 
by the use they made of their skilled 
industries, and especially by the su
perior organization of German work
shops

as
CHEESE MARKETS.your vegetables this 

en you can grow same 
with the application of 
ERTILIZERS7 Stable 
a very good fertilizer, 

not contain all the 
ant food elements re
tie plants.
RED STEER HIGH- 

iRTILIZER contains a 
ly— of available plant 
ill enrich your soli and 
to grow more and bet-

Our
BROCKVILLE, Ont., June 3.—On to

day’s cheese board the offerings were 
2180 colored and 2428 white. .The sales 
were 1093 white and 850 colored at 1614c, 

service from Parry and 60 white and 40 colored at 1894c.

Announcement Is made by the Can
adian Northern Ralfway of the inau
guration of a new and very conveni
ent steamship

BUSINESS AS USUAL
WITH SWITZERLAND

Not Completely Isolated as Gen
erally Supposed, Says 

Consul General.

“ and equipment Dig Gold Out of Your Back Yardles.

CANADIAN CO., Joseph Albert Pease, speaking of 
his resignation from the ministry of 
education in the former cabinet, said 
there had bèen no friction. The pre
mier -had asked the members for their 
resignations, but the speaker could 
not discuss the reasons for this course 
as 'he was not fully apprised of them- 

The -house of commons adjourned 
until 11.30 o’clock Friday morning.

In House of Lords.
The proceedings in the house, of 

lords today were confined to the first 
reading of the bill relieving the new 
ministers from appealing for re-elec
tion, and to a few remarks by the Mar
quis of Crewe and Lord Lansdowne on 
the entry of Italy into the war. These 

fic goes thru French ports direct or two members, heretofore leaders of 
via Great Britain. The route thru the opposing parties, oat together on 
Rotterdam could also be used, but the government bench, the former as 
sailing opportunities are scarcer from ^or<t president of the council and the 
Holland.” latter as minister without portfolio.

The consul-general also stated . Facing them from the opposition
that, according to a recent agreement DeJ}ch sat Lord Salisbury- 
with the Swiss National Bank and . ?\lr f’t?Ln ®y O- Buckmaster ,the new 
the Bank of Montreal, all Canadian '°rpd, h^h ^ncellor. occupied the woo

.. , , -  sack for the first time, the fact thatpayments intended for Switwland h ■ - t , L hi
can be made in Canada thru the chan- bein h11,?! 1 ifWinn ' ^ ^
nel of all offices of the Bank of Mont- foelng no disqualification.
real in the Dominion.

Limited.
1er Department
oronto, Ontario,
e Junction 1700.

Do you know that by the practice of intel
ligent intensive cultivation of the soil, 
you can turn your backyard 
into a veritable gold mine? 
You can use every square inch of space 
and grow two and three crops in the one 
season*

a? 753Henry Martin,
Switzerland,
yesterday that, contrary to the 
eral opinion, there is no interruption 
with Switzerland’s traffic to foreign 
countries because of the war-

“Switzerland is not completely iso
lated between four powerful belliger
ent countries.” as is generally sup
posed,” stated Mr- Martin- "All traf-

consul-general of 
stated to The World52

gen-
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%

i
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Here’s the Book 
That Tells You How
It tells you how to plant and cultivate 
forty varieties of garden vegetables. No 
reason why you cannot grow your own 
Asparagus, Beans, Beets, Cabbage, Car
rots, Cauliflower, Celery, Cucumbers, Corn, 
Lettuce, Onions, Parsnips, Peas, Radishes, 
Rhubarb, Squash, Tomatoes and many 
other things that will not only furnish 
luscious and appetizing additions to your 
table, but will cut down won
derfully the cost of living.
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WHAT DYSPEPTICS 

SHOULD EAT
fe

1x i

,'est Richmond street, 
les bearer to a copy 
SOIL.” By mail add

-, ’20 cents in Canada.

he was writing about, no '-encyclope
dias or references libraries were used 
to gain information. Information was 
gotten from those in authority-

The book has a good lite/ary style, 
breathing throughout of conviction and 
truth. That and its attractive ap
pearance make it desirable, in fact es
sential. to every well-read and well- 
kept library.

However, to prove its worthiness 
is more easy than to describe It. Call 
et The World office and see it.

The cost of the book is trivial com
pared with ifs valu 
first edition is wanted also, the price 
of it is 98c, too. They are obtainable 
at both offices of The World: Toronto 
and Hamilton.

A WELL-WRITTEN WAR BOOK.A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.
„,"i.n'3igestion and practically all * forms 
or stomacn trouble are, nine times out of 

« «Üff=JlUe to. acidity ; therefore stomach 
* should, whenever possible,

avoid eating food that is acid in its na- 
rare, or which by chemical 

1 womaeh develops acidity.
*y. such

i7Q
1The Work of Twenty-eight Special 

Writers- 1
! 1ed Usually we think of a book as writ

ten by one. person. Into that book he 
uts all that he knows. But surely a 
00k ought to be good when written 

by twenty-eight people.
Such a book is The London Times 

History of the Wftr. Twenty-eight 
people wrote it- The chapter dealing 
with our fleet was written by a naval 
expert*, the Part dealing with the col
onial contributions was written by a 
student of colonial affairs. Every part 
of the book is real, no “believe go’s” or 
“possibly’s.’’ Every person knew what

£action in the 
Unfortunate- 

, ,, a rule eliminates most foods 
are Pleasant to the taste as well 

“8 those which are rich in blood, flesh 
wd nerve building properties.
UW reason why dyspeptics and 
sufferers are usually so thin,

lacking in that vital energy 
JWch can only come from a well fed 

For the benefit of those sufferers 
haye been obliged to exclude from 

!*ir diet all starchy, sweet or fatty 
.K4- and are trying to keep up a miser- 
•oie existence on gluten products, I 
"OUld suggest that you should 
r™l of any food or foods which 
*“7 like, in moderate amount, taking 
«mediately afterwards a teaspoonful of

w . Qjj
1:

rrell
i This is 

stomach 
emaciatedv

ts Reserved.

3 98c. Then if the
/
’ r Picture

Much Re- 
duced — Ex

act Size^xL *
> 286 Pages,

I llu Strattons#^) vege*try a
you of Flowers a 

tables In Life Colors.Gain Health and Solid Flesh1\ ATIs . magnesia in a little hot or cold 
j’Jter. This will neutralize anv acid 
tr“"hJmay be Present, or which may be 
"med, and instead of the usual feeling 

th«?neasiness and fulness- ion Will find 
hr » °ui roûd agrees with you perfect- 
£Btsurated magnesia is doubtless the 

food corrective and antacid known 
s, no direct action on the stomach- 

, oy neutralizing the acidity of the 
contents, and thus removing 

! S'®8 of the açld irritation which in- 
1FMS the delicate stomach lining, it 
B™£P°re than could possibly be done 
Vtir l^rug or fhodicine. As a physician 

! JWBeve in the use of medicine when-' 
yw necessary, but I must admit that 

see the sense of dosing an in- 
ijyjwo and irritated stomach with drugs 

«Ud Of getting rid of the acid—the 
Srf of all the trouble Get a little hi- 
eatwS maSnesia. from your druggist, 
Ukâ iïïî yoü1 want at your next meal, 
JJ“2»ome or the bisura ted magnesia as 

above, and see it im not right,”

I got Muscle; Power; Splendid Health through CER- 
TONE. You can hare a supply of this grand discovery 
FREE to show you how surely CERTONE makes flesh, 
health and strength.

EoiTbeS
♦oAlOTE**-
vtft H/Wfc.

I a HUaJCH
■ -That "This 

Gouat 

MVSTECV 
urn 6£ 

Cl mize o 
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Paper.
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V
This really wonderful CERTONE is M nnn absolutely guaranteed to be a tonic 

ÿlfVWW nourishment combination produced from 
GUARANTEE food essences instead of drugs. A safe,
_______J natural remedy for men. women and

EMS°’SEraSlf£,&‘25
for me! CERTONE has given flesh, health 
and strength to thousands of men and women.
Your turn now! If you have never eaten 
this remarkable flesh-maker and strength- 
giver, I will send you a 50-Oent box of CER
TONE free and postpaid, if you will cut this 
out, mail lt to me with your name and address 
and 10 cents to help pay distribution expenses. Or you 
can buv a Dollar box through your druggist. As you 
eat voiir CERTONE. watch your min-or. Note your 
daily gain, how ouickiy you feel better and look better.
That seWles all doubt and argument.George A. Sykes. President. Cert one Comosa.v, 7S Lombsrd St.. Dept, kw Toronto, Ont. ,

IF
fYOU CANÏrSv 

FIGHT 
U1ELP TO Lthe

7>js [•f'3> GET IT TODAY
AT THE WORLD OFFICE, TORONTO 

AND HAMILTON
Your Money Back if 
J!ou-Are Not Satisfied¥:

m
ü

*JA*

i. s

J >1 %

IV

I

1/

L

X.

An agent would eell you this book for 35.00—Over the counter 
it would cost you $3.00. Through The Toronto World special ar
rangements with the author, publisher and distributors,

World Readers Get It for $1.50
and one certificate. Drop in today and get yours.

Clip the certificate which appears elsewhere in this paper, present 
togethér with $1.50, and the book Is yours—do it now. By mall, 
Postage extra.

6

THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag 

alone, which covers the cost of the distribution,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

T O RO N TO WOR L D
40 Richmond St. W., Torbnto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton,
Entitle the reader of tills paper presenting same to his or her 

choice of

The Full-Size Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

UfAITi ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the $1.48 and 7c. additional for postage in 20 mile sons (or 18c. in 
other nones of Province); for greater distances ask your postmaster 
amount to Include for $ lbs.; if'flag alone Is desired, sepd the 81.18 
and 6c. additional postage ta Ont sons (or 7c. any Canadian point).
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The Toronto World am a whole will benefit all In the body 
politic» and wise men are quite satis
fied to partake In the general benefit 
without expecting special favors.

GETTING TO BE UNCOMFORTABLEit::
FOUM3ÉD >680.

B morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.
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Protect die Birds *, v
Conservation, the monthly bulletin 

issued by the Dominion Commission 
in that regard, in the current number 
a«ain urges that protection be extend
ed to Canada’s birds. It quotes from 
the declaration of principles made at 
the North American Conservation Con
ference these significant sentences: 
"We recognize that game preservation 
and the protection of 'bird life are in
timately associated with the conserva
tion of natural resources. We, there
fore, favor game protection under re
gulation, the creation of extensive 
game preserves and special protection 
for such birds as are useful to agricul
ture. How necessary the last is was 
shown in connection with the army- 
worm outbreak of last ‘year. Vast 
flocks <xf birds visited the Infested lo
calities, as noted in a pamphlet writ
ten by Mr. Arthur, chief assistant en
tomologist, recently Issued by the Doy 
minion Department of Agriculture.

Conservation notes that there has 
been a gradual reduction In the 
ber and variety of birds annually vis
iting Canada and finds this to be due 
partly to the lack of protection af
forded them while with 
cutting down of forests and the clear
ing of woot^lois we have removed the 
haunts of the birds and thus have 
driveji away those which formerly 
lived and reared their young In these 
localities. Conservation suggests that 
nesting boxes should be provided by 
both city and country residents 
gives instructions how they 
cheaply and easily made. Insects are 
responsible, for enormous losses to 
farmers and fruit growers and in their 
own interest they ought to protect 
and foster the breeding of Insect- 
eating birds.

!
j
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W1ÜÜNIpay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
*r by mail to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide. Ix \-i

our
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. 6\Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
.NO

iv A

UNITED STATES.
Pally World 84 00 per year; Dally World 

* SSo per month; Sunday World 88-00 per 
year; Sunday World 26c per month, in
cluding postage.

FIfwIt %1 of col98= >98= atA Ht III

AH will prevent delay If lettera contain
ing "subscriptions,” “order» for paper»,” 
"complainte, etc.," are addressed to the 
Clreulatloi# Department.

earWar Book Couponnum- 1 theVI

This Coupon entitles yon to on* copy of
THE LONDON TIMES

"tile World premise» a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
•r. suburbs. World subscribers are 
mVlted to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

ifus- By the

HISTORY OF THE WARf 1
JWjWjj
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if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 
cover our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
send the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

V (Patvj
FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 4.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98cPioneer* in Civic Reform
ft must not be supposed that the 

■Hairs of the city are being entirely 
neglected by the great body of citizens 
Who have not the privilege of partici
pating in the courteous and discerning 
Proceedings of the city council. There 
appears, in fact, to be a growing im
pression In well-informed quarters 
that ail is not as well with the city 
hall as could be hoped in a city with 

. auch huge interests at stake, and such 
a motto as the city fathers use on 
their official notepaper. Evidence of 
this is to be found in the existence 
of several associations organized for 
tCle betterment of civic conditions, as 
well as in the efforts of individuals to 
bring home to the citizens generally 
and the taxpayers In particular the 
actual state of affairs in the clvjic gov- 
eminent of Toronto.

At the annual meeting of the Bureau 
of Municipal Research several speech- 

•were made which indicated the 
presence of a lively sense of the neces
sity for reform. The work of the bu
reau, which has grown up out of the 
activities of another earlier body, has 
brought to light many things which 
would be regarded as fatal to the suc
cess of any ordinary business. Con
ditions which prohibit the possibility 
of efficiency, and therefore militate 
against economy, abound. The gen
eral policy of the city is not of,an 
Order that begets either efficiency or 
economy, altho much has been done 
and is being done to bring about a 
better one. It is not too much to look 
Upon the bureau as one way out of the 
muddle in which much of the city 
business is involved.

The bureau, which sets out to criti
cize the city, has a perception of the 
need to display perfect efficiency and 
intelligence in the management of its 
own affairs, and this was manifested 
in the report presented by Dr. Horace 
1*. Brittain, the director of the bureau.
Mr- Walter J. Barr considered that 
one aim of the bureau, which had been 
to some extent attained, was to in
troduce a new atmosphere in city af
fairs. Mr. George Beer spoke of the 
up-to-date and accurate information 
which the bureau furnished, and a gen
eral tribute was paid to the balance 
Sheet and statement of. accounts, 
which were prepared on 
worked out by Mr. John I. Sutcliffe, 
who -was described as 
first half dozen accountants in Can
ada. These accounts were held to be 
a model of what the city should place saved the situation, 
before the taxpayers, in giving direct 
information regarding all 
turcs.

Through our special advertising arrangement with The 
London Time* we are able to make this great book offer 
to our readers, for a limited time only.

The London Times History of the War is the one 
really great book on the European War. It post $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
is a big book, size 7% xll inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound jg cloth.

Cut out this Coupon Now .

and 
can be
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/«xThe Men of the Empire

In a recent speech Mr. Lewis 
court, late secretary of state for 
colonies in the imperial 
made the striking

FW
!

Hur- ie Wouli98=the cHOSPITAL TO HAVE 
A THOUSAND BEDS

government, 
comment that “for 

nine months my office has been a clear
ing house for the patriotism and gen
erosity of the empire.” Much of what 
has been done to aid the motherland 
in this epochal struggle has been made 
known, but more remains to be told, 
and for that we must await the cloee 
of the war. When everything 4s re
vealed, and especially the entirely vol
untary character *of the offerings In 
men. In money and in kind.it will be 
of vast significance 
Britons at home and 
the native races under1 the flag, but 
the world. Bound only by the silken 
cord of sentiment and the bond of a 
common

I 11UTHE SAN MAHNO! tioi
|: a;* •

PEREMYSL TAKEN 
BY GERMAN ARMY

Generous Gift Makes It Pos
sible to Accede to 

Request.

: ’ Strong Criticism of Policy To
ward China Voiced by Op

position.

Delivery of The

TORORTOWORID
—TO—

HAWAII’S ISLAND
Has Been Resumed

Pro]i - Tiny Republic Decides to Throw 
in Lot With 

Italy.

X

1
F■

Hi ’I'OKIO, June 3.—The holding of an 
anti-government mass

nbt only to the 
overseas and to

Town Carried by Storm in 
Early Hours of the 

Morning.

SECURE MOTOR LORRIES Ll.GANO, June 3.—The tiny repub
lic of San Marino has declared 
against Austria, according to 
agency despatches.

The Executive Council deliberated 
many hours before making its 
mentous declaration.
Marino’s statesmen recalled that the 
Republic declared war against Aus
tria more than fifty years ago, never 
called a, halt to “hostilities.” and 
therefore was still at war. But ,1ust 
to make her position known, San 
Marino put out a new declaration. ■

San Marino is situated on a high 
mountain tiine miles from Rimini, and 
dominates the Adratic. It has been 
contended that if San Marino remain
ed neutral Austrian aeroplanes could. 
In time of need, take refuge there, 
repair, take on new supplies, and then 
return to their own country.

meeting this 
evening resulted in serious disturb
ances. The situation outside the build
ing where the meeting was being held 
was the most serious. Many arrests 
were made, and the manifestoes issued 
b> the organizers of the meeting were 
confiscated. Reinforcements of police 
were sent everywhere thruout the 
city. •

The resolution introduced in the 
heuse of representatives yesterday by 
the opposition, expressing lack of con
fidence In the present admirtfstration. 
was today rejected by a vote of 133 to

:, j,war
newsu
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SjOwing to Scarcity, Four Or
dered by Red Cross 

Yesterday.

i
■X civilization and common

ideals, what was vainly judged tq be 
the weakest of empires has 
itself the strongest.

Here In Toronto we have had 
parade of troops witnessed by prob
ably the largest crowd of spectators 
that ever lined , the streets.

mo-
HUGE LOSS OF LIFESome of SanV

proved i re
An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

4 u -, No Details of Fighting Yet Re
ceived — Siege Lasted 

Twenty Days.

our Owing to the 
of Mrs- Fulford generous contribution

the request of the British war office 
to make the Duchess of Connaught
rmnî!llan Red Cross Hospital at 
Cliveden, one of 1,000 beds, together 
with an Isolation hospital and recrea
tion room. The equipment of the rec
reation room, which will cost 12500 is 
being paid for by Col. and Mrs. A.’E. 
Gooderham. The equipment of the op
erating room at a cost of 82100.00, is 
to be paid for by the Misses Janes of 
Toronto.

The publie have already subscribed 
for some 800 of the beds at 350.00 
each, and the committee feel quite 
confident that the other 200 will be 
promptly subscribed for.

Purchase Lorries.
Owing to the scarcity of motor lor

ries in France, It has been found 
sary to purchase 
country.

-ti
couldV t The same

scenès have occurred In the oither Brit
ish states, and everywhere has sound
ed the same note of unfaltering loyalty 
to the empire and resolute 
preserve jts integrity, 
enthusiasm was displayed at Sydney, 
New South Wales, over the grand par
ade of troops held on Saturday, April 
24, and attended - by a 
over 200,000 people. The Sydney Morn
ing Herald of the following Monday 
contai

to
being

to In
Extreme disorder marked the session 

today. All the members of the cabinet 
were in their seats. While Premier 
Okuma and Foreign Minister Kato de
fended the recent negotiations with 
China. K. Kara, M. Inukai and H. 
Ogawa attacked them. The resolu
tion, as Introduced yesterday, charged 
the cabinet with having failed in the 
negotiations with China from the be
ginning; with having aroused the 
piclons of foreign powers and 
having 
empii%.

Minister Kato denied that the pow
ers had advised the abandonment of 
the fifth group of Japanese demands. 
“We abandoned these in the interests 
of peace," he said. “No power com- 
polled us to do so.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 3.—Reports from 

both Vienna and Berlin tell of the offl-* 
cial announcement by the German and 
Austrian war offices that Peremysl 
was recaptured at 3.20 this morning.

The outer forts were battered by- 
German and Austrian siege gun fire, 
and the rest of the positions from the 
westward were carried by assault. It 

j was admitted that the army of General 
, ‘s called to. Mackenzen lost heavily. The main 

Canadian Pacific train No. 633 leaving body of the Russian army is reported 
Toronto 3.40 p.m. dally for Galt, Wood- I to be retreating. No details were 
stock, London. Chatham, Windsor. ! given of the number of prisoners and 
Detroit, etc-, affording passengers the amount of war munitions taken, 
early arrival time j at destination. but Hungarian papers say that as the 
Modern equipment is carried, includ- Gormans and Austrians entered the 
ing standard sleeping car, cafe parlor front the Russians departed from the 
car and first-class coaches Toronto to rear- 
Detroit. For complete Toronto, De
troit, Chicago train service, 
rent time-tables.
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concourse off The Only Afternoon Train For Detroit 

Leaves Toronto 3.40 p.m. Daily.
Particular attention f^MICHIFSsus-

, with
harmed the prestige of the

s I
vivid descriptions of the 

ong the route andscenes
ceptkmalty good illustrations. Pride of 
place was given to the French 
brigade, and the French Consul 
eral and officers are said to have been 
visibly touched by the spontaneity of 
the welcome extended to their compat
riots.

• :
some ex-

BEAURIGH CIGARSnaval
Gen- el

neces-
some for use in that 

The executive committee 
cabled Instructions yesterday to pur
chase four at a cost of £2180.

An urgent call came in for supplies, 
and the committee cabled 35000, to buy 
shirts, socks, pants and vests. At the 
same time they cabled 31000 with 
which to send parcels to the prisoners 
of war in Germany, an arrangement 
having been made thru their informa
tion department to send parcels con
taining necessities to the prisoners at 
a cost of from 31.00 to 83.00 each. This 
department is In charge of Mrs. Rivers 
Bulkeley.

., I am convinced
that the intellectual classes of the 
world will understand and commend 
the course of Japan.”

Great interest has attached to the 
announcements of Premier Okuma 
and Minister of War Oka in the diet, 
.when he said the army is to be increas
ed by two divisions. This is the first 
step to eventual creation of 
of 25 divisions.

Lasted Twenty Days.
The siege lasted 20 days.

3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

Heavy-
siege guns were used the same as at 
Liege, Antwerp, Namur, and Maubeuge 
and the fortifications are said to be 
damaged so that It will take months 
to repair them.
•Despatches say that the Russians 

had removed men and supplies from 
this fortress as soon as it was seen 
that the fonts could not withstand the 
fire of the siege artillery.

Probably what mostly hampered the 
Russian commander-tn-chief was the 
beginning of a new German attack on 
Warsaw, jwhich would compel him to 
see to the safety off his line in mid- 
Poland. i _

The Germans have commenced a 
great assault on the lines defending 
the capital of Poland, with the exten
sive use of poisonous gases.

\< see cur- 
Paxticulars from 

Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. J8 In the same issue of The Herald 
were several despatches and editorial 
•comment referring to the now famous 
fight at Y pres and the stand

56
a systemI TORPEDO BOATS SANK

TWO AUSTRIAN SHIPS
r s St one among the made by

the Canadian division, whose gallantry 
and determination

»d?an army

■ are said to have Italian Craft Also Damaged an 
Austrian Auxiliary Cruiser.

GENEVA. Switzerland, June 3.— 
News despatches received here declare 
that two Italian torpedo boats, early 
yesterday morning, entered the Gulf 
of Trieste, sank two merchant vessels 
and damaged an Austrian auxiliary 
cruiser.

CONVALESCENT HOME READY.
"Some two weeks ago we gladly of

fered the use of the old General Hosp- 
Ital to the government as a convales
cent home for soldiers, but have heard 
nothing since.” stated Mark Irish. 
“We presume that we .shall hear in 
due time whether or ndt the govern
ment Intends accepting ôur offer-”

Its Australian 
readers were also told that the Paris 
newspapers had paid “glorious tributes 
to the marvelous dash of the 
dians.”

TALÏ IS HOT GUILTY '

expendi-
Cana-

The public are familiar with the bul
letins issued by the bureau 
the year.

The imperial spirit is FLAGS EASY TO SECUREvery
strong in the Australasian dominions, 
where only a trifling 
the people is off foreign origin, and no 
Australian would read the 
Canadian prowess without realizing a 
stronger sense of kinship. Canadians, 
too, recognize that the Australian and 
New Zealand troops that stormed the 
Turkish trenches in Gallipoli 
worthy compeers' of the men behind 
the guns in Flanders, 
there is hut

during
Reports have also been 

prepared on civic topics of pressing 
interest- The director urged the ne
cessity for a scientific form of budget 
for the city, but as this depended 
Ihc adoption of a modern accounting 
system, a perfect one could not at 

It was re-

Exceptional Opportunity to Get a 
Long-Wanted Union Jack.

Owing to the high cost of good flags 
the outbreak of hostilities in Europe 
found many homes without flags, and 
then the shortage of imported dye
stuffs further prevented the securing 
of. the much desired emblems- „

When this newspaper, uniting with 
the largo dailies in other cities, under
took to supply its readers with their 
national colors it anticipated a good 
response, but had nothing; in mind 
like the veritable raid which Cias been 
made by patriotic citizens bent on 
availing themselves of the chance to 
get a, flag outfit practically without 
Price.
j The ease with which the outfits are 
secured by readers, together with the 
fact that the outfits are complete, ren
dering it unnecessary to buy a single 
solitary thing extra, has made the of-’ 
fer popular in the highest degree am
ong our readers.

** J10 1-6(1 tape’ OT string*, or 
conditions to be complied with in se
curing the flag outftt; just call and 
take it away after defraying a frac
tional part of its value for the expense 
°r assembling and distributing.

Each outfit contains a large, hand
some Union Jack of excellent material 
fX.,a,kie"doWn pole Jointed-with a brass 

rXXu'e’ XX with Window!
socket and ball. Nothing which makes 
for completeness has' been omitted 
even the flag halyard is included wi’h 
the outfit. Call at The World 
Toronto and Hamilton, today.

FUNERAÎTof LATE MRS. ROGERS.

proportion of

Salandra Says Italy Never Dis
guised Views on Austrian 

Aggression.
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ROME, June 3—“We .entered this, 
the greatest war in history, to safe- 
guard the highest and most ancient 
pirations, most vital interests of our 
county,” was the -declaration of Pre
mier Salandra in an address at the
™retthe8 rheeUefhorfe t<>day t0 makeplans

f
progress was be

ing made, and the draft esti
mates for the present 
admitted to be a long way ahead of 
previous ones. Ten bulletins were is
sued by the bureau on the reorgani
zation of the fire department, and it 
Stands for the principle of appointing 
an administrative bead, with division
al heads under him, to have-charge of 
fire-fighting, fire-prevention and other 
matters.
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KEEP STRICT WATCH.
Plainclothesmen are to watch the 

Niagara boats in order to keep unde- 
sirables away from the soldiers’ camp. 
Any suspicious looking characters Will 
be dealt with promptly.

persons in civil life 
-homayhe made needy as the result

Premier Salandra reviewed the di- 
« e'Xnts leading up to the con
flict from the time of the assassina
tion of Archduke Francis Ferdinand.

1

X
Hi; ili > &i GIFT TO HOSPITAL.

The trustees of the Hospital for Sick 
Children beg to acknowledge with 
grateful thanks the handsome contri
bution of $1,000 to the funds of the 
hospital from William Ramsay of Bow- 
land, Midlothian. Scotland, who is now 
paying his usual annual visit to To- 
ionto.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation .

Quarterly Dividénd
<mj&
Pttsener

To© work ot. the bureau has been 
made possible by the disinterested 
tion and public, spirit of a" group of 
gentlemen who feel that Toronto is 
worthy of the best civic service that 

They have organized to 
(point the way to it, and if the at
mosphere can be created in which ef
ficiency and economy would flourish, 
they will deserve much as pioneers to 
» better time in civic politics. It looks 
U tho some prolonged preparation 
were needed to get the taxpayers to 
appreciate the reality of a disinter
ested movement of this description, and 
V, overcome the too common idea th.v 
r.o one wit: sic: ia public,service uni.. !
la? Cun lli.it wcmuviti.;^, ,n i, lot" n*a . 
(private gain. It should be sufficiently

ac-

rer.

iiincan be got.
Pi

Si HEBREW LADIES’ AID.Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
of TWO and ONE-HALF PER CENT for 
the current quarter, being at the rate of

Tan Per Cent. Per Annum
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor- 
poration. has been declared, and 
toat the same will be payable on and

j1
The Hebrew Ladies’ Aid Society will 

meet on Sunday at 5 p.m. In the Mc- 
Caul Street Synagogue, McCaul street

n Aim sl./

office,

t

riSagS25c.A M to *he diseased parts bv the
Tn-nr-v. -> r’ow.fr. I Iralvtho ulcers.

, I C Z cans W3dW3a«4iiMd*aw , , .
M&SiA bo:V„b!.ow.<‘r fr”-- Acnffyô I I*ic funeral will take place from North
l^i^aeïK'liw.s^sr-'1 "fr •- Æ

m " LWNJ nm ha® bee" received yét by 
w. J. Hill of Farnham avenue a« t-. 
the remains of the late Mrs Frank
Rogers, r.-h ch were brought oven o i

*1? *rv*A

Ii of July erii JTXÎ. to Sliaroholdcrs
v!' '5t of business record at tho 
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GBO. H SMITH.

Purest eoid Best Made in CanadatMaui jta ayMV-Jjeneata the nuhlie.
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EDDY’S MATCHES are and have 
been for more than sixty years 
leaders and standards of Canadian 
trade, and all thinking Canadians 
will continue to ALWAYS INSIST 
UPON HAVING

NONE BUTJ-

EDDY'S MATCHES
ed7
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HwTSm «SM
« jipn, clows Saturday at 1 p.m. 
TOWCU »UNDLES^e ^ stock

9®fo*h Ldnen Hemstitched Towels. 
^ Jutina of Plain Huckaback, also 
consisting , natteras. Bundled b^^idnTc^rlM $2.75, $3.50, >4.30,
i^,Tp6rkedlewould run $7.60. $9.00.

'ozen'
go-inch widths, very special. 35c

vjS&TRY CUSHION 
AND TBlS1nfr8TC^i?', being a manufac- 
ti^r-^range’of sampled bought at big 
îïd notion. Now offered at two-thirds 
Ifouiar prices.

„{5le CLOTHS 
ÏaÎlE CLOTHS

■ Ssring lines in every site and qual- 
of our entire stock, including dto- 

Unued and broken lines, all tuUy 
* DBS-third Below Today’s Prices.
I Ery size in this lot from 2 x 2 up to 
ST X 8 yards- 

MOTOR AND 
SpaMER rugs
•wr3l«!Dlay a magnificent assortment of

Hindstmc and Useful Wool Traveling 
gJo, in Fine Quality, embracing big 
ünée of color schemes and arrange- 

including wonderfully extensive 
mnee' of Scottish Clan, Family and 
alimentai Tartan Patterns, also plain 
"tore beginning at very reasonable SK. as *4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00 

* to $18.00 each.
•VIVELLA” SUITINGS 

Oae of the latest •"Viyella” (unshrink- 
-Kifli productions, is a splendid Sum- 
2» Suit and Skirt Weight in double 
«Uth plain cream and stripes.
Beautiful range of plain shades in 
"VtyeUas” of various weights, also 
-trine and check patterns in a multi
tude of neat designs, including popular 
variations in the present strong Khaki 
Vogue.

THE WEATHER
> and have 
xty years 
Canadian 

Canadians 
3 INSIST

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, June 3.—C» 
p.m.)—Showers have occurred today in 
Saskatchewan, elsewhere in the Domin
ion the weather has been fine. The 
temperature has been highest in Mani
toba, with thermometer readings above 
80 degrees.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 44-70; Victoria, 48-62; Vancou
ver, 46-70; Kamloops, 48-80; Calgary, 44- 
60; Edmonton, 46-60; Medicine Hat, 54- 
66; Moose Jaw, 65-70; Regina, 67-70; 
Prince Albert, 54-76; Winnipeg, 50-86; 
Port Arthur. 46-66; Toronto, 54-64; 
Kingston, 52-64; Ottawa, 50-74; Montreal, 
50-70; Quebec, 42-76; Halifax, 32-66; SL 
John, 42-62.f —Probabilities

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta
wa and Upper St. Lawrence—Light to 
moderate winds; fair and moderately 
warm. ,

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderate westerly winds; 
fine and warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and moderately warm.

Superior—Moderate easterly winds; fair 
and warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Moderate 
winds; mostly fair and Warm, with a few 
local showers.

Alberta—Northwesterly winds; fair and 
moderately warm.

HES i

ed7

98«
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
56 29.66 15 B.

22 n'b.

Time.
8 sum..
Nodn..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 59; difference from aver
age, 1 above; highest, 64; lowest 55; rain,

pon
29.7060

ipy of .. .62 
.. 55 7 n'Ë.29.70

WAR .06.

STEAMER ARRIVALS,’ith 98 cents to 
lered by mail, 
and address.

From
Liverpool
.Montreal

(Patterns on request). AtJune 3.
Philadelphia. .New York 
Cassandra.... Glasgow .

JOHN CATTO & SON98c
STREET CAR DELAYSlent with The 

at book offer 55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. ed

Thursday, June 3, 1915.

_ Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and’Johni by trains at 
619 p.m.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G-T.R- crossing. 
Front and John, by trains at 
7.32 p.m.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes éf. G-T-R- crossing. 
Front and John, by trains at 
9.04 p.m.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Ur is the one 
8 cost $70,000 
ndard author- 
hould own, eo 
Ine-third cost. 
U pictures. It 
pout 3 pounds

CONSCRIPTION URGED 
BY MRS. PANKHURST i

I ; /
£he Would Have Women In

cluded in Obligatory Na
tional Service."4

Jt
I1 WAR BABIES’ HOME
I i '

i
very of The

NTO WORLD
[—TO

M’S ISLAND
sen Resumed

BIRTHS.
SLAGHT—At Haileybury, on 1st June, 

1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Slaght, 
a eon.

fine Property Near London 
Secured for the 

Purpose.
MARRIAGES.

BECKETT—JARVIS—On Saturday, May 
, by the Rev. J. D. Simpson, Ella 

May1 Jarvis, to John Gomae Beckett, 
both of Toronto.

ROBERTSON—MACKAY—At the home 
of the bride's parents, Weston, on Wed
nesday, June 2, 1915, by the Rev. Dr. 
Long, Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Mackay to Arthur S. Robertson, 
B.A.SC., son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Robert
son, Toronto.

29tMClsI Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 3.—The Women’s So

cial and Political Union today pulled out 
all their old organizing talents and pack
ed the Palladium Vaudeville Theatre, not 
only with suffragettes, but representa
tives of every class of the community, 
including even a batch of wounded sol
diers in charge of their nurses for the 
purpose of hearing Mrs. Pankhurst speak 
on the necessity for organized national 
war service. Before the meeting, with 
no particular grievance against the gov
ernment, old-time suffragettes discussed 
among themselves the reasons why the 
coalition could have failed to invite Mrs. 
Pankhurst to take office, the general 
opinion being that they sooner or later 
will have to include her somehow in the 
want of entire support among the wo
men of England.

“We call on the government to estab
lish universal obligatory national ser
vice for men and women." This was 
the resolution whereon Mrs. Pankhurst 
spoke. Continuing, she said : "VVe la
ment the way the government muddled 
the war arrangements and left us opt. 
in Germany today there are over half a 
million women making shells. In Eng- 
Kind we want not merely to devote our
selves to the making of munitions, but 
also see that every woman in and or
ganized way not in the present haphaz
ard fashion is devoting herself solely to 
war purposes.

y and prompt 
is. assured. DEATHS.

ROGERS—By the sinking of S.S. Lusi
tania. May 7, 1915, Agnes Bloor, be
loved wife of the late Frank A Rogers, 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Hill, 18 Farnham avenue.

Funeral Friday, June 4, at 2.15 p.m., 
from Yonge street station of the Met
ropolitan Railway to Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum. *

LeROY—At his late residence, 45 Saulter 
street, on June 2, 1915, John B. LeRoy, 
aged 84 years.

Interment at Clarksburg, Ont., Fri
day, June 4, on arrival of morning train 
from Toronto.
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ICH CIGARS , War Babies.
One of the chief ways wherein the 

W.fl.P.U. had intended to devote their 
energies is in regard to 'war babies.’ 
There had been much exaggerated talk 
about the increase of illegitimacy since 
the war. but she was glad to say that 
there will be good hope that this year 
would not only not show aji increase, but 
even a decrease of illegitimacy. But the 
present was the. great opportunity for 
Women to grapple with this problem of 
illegitimate children whereof it Ls esti- 
niated 37,000 are born annually in Eng
land. The W.S.P.U, meant not only to 
try to solve the question of the future 

these babies, but after the war the 
women would* break down^the cruel Eng
lish laws which' intensified a thousand 
times the hardships of the unfortunate 
J-nud. They meant to start a home 
ui !Te.ln would be brought up all the 
illegitimate babies who were motherless 
Mg because the mother was too young 
to bring them up. A beautiful old coun
try house with 21 acres had already been 
fecured near London and they intended 
immediately to start an experiment in 
^•Ming these children on lines of loving 
care, healthful surroundings, and all the 
jest methods of treatment the modern 
knowledge could suggest. This was wo
mens work and she appealed to men to 
support it Jinanciallv, asking them to 
do something to equalize the burden that 
fell on the unmarried mother, for in these 
cases the punishment for wrongdoing a.1- 

hardest on the weaker.
«1-collection taken realized neafiy 

Douglas Hamilton gave 
if |5(>Q an<* t*10 Duchess of Marlboroug^i

A. W. MILES
UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

'OR 25c
Cigar Dept., v 

NG ST. W; 1

0., LIMITED

V

245
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ENT HOME READY.

weeks ago we gladly of- 
bf the old General Hosj>« 
eminent as a convales- 

I soldiers, but have heard 
r stated Mark Irish.
that we shall hear in 

Lher or not .the govern-, 
nccetiting our offer ”

Stratford Man Was Political Op
ponent of Minister of 

Militia.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 3.—Judge John A. 

Barron of Stratford has been made an 
honorary lieutenant-colonel. He was 
at one time a Liberal member of par
liament for North Victoria and an old 
political opponent of General Sam 
Hughes.
election in 1892 by the present minis
ter of militia.

Col- A. Roy, M.VXj., of the perma
nent staff, has been retired and has 
been granted permission to retain his 
rank- Militia orders today state that 
gentleman- Cadet James M. Hazen, 
who is a son of the minister of mar
ine and fisheries, has been granted his 
discharge from the Royal Military Col
lege on appointment to a commission 
in the active militia.

in ■ y
He' was defeated in a by-

hiqh school representative.
fftv. Sister Perpétua Chosen Last Night 

by Separate School Board.
AU a full meeting of the separate 

school board, held in the board room, 
De La Balle Institute, the Rev. Dean 
Hand presiding, the members 
niously approved of the appointment 
of Rev. Sister Eerpetua,. B.A., as the 
representative for the separate schools 
on the high school board of examin- 

' ors for the entrance examinations in 
Place of the government inspector J. 
«■ Power.

tie
unani-

♦ COTTON EXPORTS CUT OFF 
FROM GERMANY NOW

Holland Government Deals Se
vere Blow to Kaiser in 

Latest Decree.
A y limn 4
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Amusements
GALLAGHER & CO., Limited

Specials for Week-End :i SOCIETY SiAll the marvel* of modem 
medical science are at 
your service at the Private 
Patients’ Building.
— Also, all the delicacies 
of the market the minute 
it will do you good to eat 
them.

Rates $16.50 s week & upwards 
PRIVATE PATIENTS’ 

BUILDING

* r

Conduct** By Mrs. Edmund Phillips B. C. Spring Salmon ...,25c per lb. Lake Erie Whitefish . ...15c per lb. 
B. C. White Halibut ...,20c per lb. Large Bloater Mackerel, 121/jgc per lb
Georgian Bay Trout

All fresh caught and received by express daily.
107 KINO ST. EAST.

10c per lb.Lady Eaton, who is a great favorite, 
was deluged yesterday with a perfect 
avalanche of telegrams and congratula
tions from every corner of the Dominion. 
The honor conferred by His Majesty is 
a well deserved recognition of the phil
anthropic and patriotic spirit of Sir John 
and Lady Eaton, who have always been 
to the fore when help was required. 
Axdwold, their beautiful house on the 
hill, has been the scene of many ad
mirably arranged entertainments. Lady 
Bacon’s musicales are always events to 
be looked forward to and thoroly en
joyed by her fortunate guests, each and 
every one being warmiy welcomed by the 
genial hosts. *

WEEK MONDAY, MAY TO,
BEN WELCH 

ETHEL DAWNE JUNE 
DACSIE McNApOHTON *> CO.. 

Minnie Hnrrleon; Carter * Waters; 
Mario and Duffy; Fred and Adele Astelr; 
"Mutual,” “Keystone” and **Kay Bee” 
Feature Films.

MAIN 7497-845

SUBMARNES’ FIRE 
KILLED FISHERMAN

PEREMYSL’S FALL 
TEUTONIC SUCCESS

ed

CONTINUOUS 
IZ NOON TO 

IIP-M*

1% tVOIQ.|5'&5f

Toronto General A
T

HOSPITAL 10

Shells Were Hurled at~Weîàh 
Trawler With Deadly 

Effect.

’Armies of Austria and Ger
many Expected to Press 

Forward.

■ -This Week—BYAN-RICHFIMLD CO., 
Ogden Four, Cliff Bailey, ROYAL GAS
COIGNES, Frevoll, Evans * Wilson, 
Gilmore * Castle. BAY COXIAN, and 
Photo Plays. ed
Box seats can be Reserved to Advance.

1

MASS MEETING 
FAVORS INSURANCE

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, president of 
the Preventorium, I.O.D.E., entertained 
the regent of the chapters at tea yes
terday afternoon. She received on the 
verandah of the house, looking very 
smart in dark blue with a small toque to 
match, trimmed with white roses. Tea 
was served on the verandah, Miss Jessie 
Johnston, Mrs. W. R. Riddell and Mrs. 
Edward Raynalds officiating. The guests 
inspected the now infirmary, which is 
a model of what it should be, and it 
speaks well for the institution that it has 
not yet been occupied. Much interest 
was taken in the children who came In 
to their tea singing the national an
them, and then "grace." They looked 
very sweet in the pretty pinafores, and 
too demure tor words. Ambon g those 
present were; Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. R. 
S. Wilson, Lady. Mackenzie, Mrs. Angus 
MacMurchy, Mrs. Willie Gooderham, Mrs. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. John Cawthra, 
Mrs. W. H. Cawthra,, Miss Anthes, Mrs. 
Jerrold Ball, Miss Eldred Macdonald, 
Mrs. J. W. Beatty, Mrs. Joseph Miller, 
Mrs. Rennie. Miss Elizabeth Dixon, Mrs. 
Cox, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. C. ,C. Jamas, 
Mrs. Mole. Mrs. Haynes, Miss Marguerita 
Haynes, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. Bell, 
Miss Clare McColl, Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, 
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Neville, Mrs. MacBeth, 
Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Mrs. Tom Woods, 
Mrs. David Dunlap, Mrs. J. J. Ashworth, 
Mrs. Dp Bruno Austin, Mrs. Carlisle Hall, 
Miss Brodigan, Miss Maud Weir, Mrs. 
Graham Thompson, Mrs. Moneys Worth
ington, Miss Maulc.

The Wimodausto (Wives, Mothers, 
Daughters, Sisters) Club, gave a most 
successful garden party yesterday after
noon in the lovely, grounds of Mr. J. W. 
Flavelle, Queen’s Park, where the flow
ering shrubs of the hedge enclosing tfie 
gardens made a wall of blossom, complete
ly shutting out the other houses in the 
park. Mrs. Flavelle received the guests, 
numbering close on two thousand, on 
the terrace. She looked particularly well 
in a gown of taupe embroidered chiffon, 
with black ostrich stole and small black 
hat with smart feathers at the back. 
Mrs. Cromwell .Gurney, .president of the 
club, also received, wearing a very pretty 
gown of white lace and muslin threaded 
with pale blue ribbon. Her hat was or 
white tulle with crown of black velvet, 
and a white marabout stole. Miss Fla
velle, who was very busy on the lawn, 
wore a gown of filet lace with deep 
basque of white guipure, and a large 
transparent hat with crown of pink 
flowers, with a corsage bouquet of love
ly mauve orchids. Mrs. Wallace Barrett 
was in a frock of dark blue and white 
striped taffeta, with basque of dark 
blue, and a transparent hat with crown 
of blue. Mr. Wallace Barrett was also 
in evidence, and Mr. Flavelle added his 
welcome as the guests passed along the 
terrace to the lawns, where the band of 
the Queen's Own played during the af
ternoon. Tea and ices were dispensed 
from a large marquee.

Mrs. Frederick Mercer is on a fishing 
expedition at Thamesvllle with her sister.

Mrs. Edwazd Eaton and the Misses 
Eaton will spend part Of the summer at 
Kennebunk BeMsh.

. An exhibition of old prints and etch
ings will open on Wednesday at The 
Grange, under the auspices of the Secours 
National. Sir Edmund Osier and Mr. 
Jackson are among those lending pic
tures from their collections. Mrs. James 
Grace and Mrs. William Beardmore will 
be the tea hostesses the first afternoon.

NO BOOTY ESTIMATETWO VESSELS SUNK
ALEXANDRA
LI Mis» PERCY W
Haswel L.1*

MATINEE
SATURDAY

Russians Believed to Have 
Got Bulk of Supplies Out of 

Forts.

Survivor Tells Thrilling Story 
of Attack by German 

Craft.

Residents of Silverthorn Want 
Council to Provide for 

Soldiers. (FOUR | ONE | ACT I PLAYS I
rgommer Prie»—Mats., Wed.. *5e. : SaL. 

25e and 60c, Eve., 26c and 60c.
LONDON, June-»—With the capture of 

Peremysl, which the Austrians and Ger
mans report that they carried early this 
morning, the Austro-Geijn 
achieved a main object of the great 
thrust against the RiWtan lines in west
ern Galicia. Vienna reported today that 
the 10th Austrian army corps penetrated 
the centre at the city at 6 a.m. They 
have yet to drive the Russians farther 
back and establish themselves in easily 
defended positions which wlM enable them 
Î? forces for operations against
Italy and the allies in the west.

It was only ten weeks ago that Per- 
emysi foil to the Russians after a six 

lnv<«tment. which was inter- 
«nPA,f,/^r a ?ort tlme ln November by 
frf î Î5n adv®mce- With the surrender 
of the fortress there feu into the Russian 
nnnndf’ <*c9tirdln8 to official reports, 120,- 
000 Austrians and 600 guns, and an im- 

f™°“nt <rf war material. Most of 
the forts, however, had been completely 

by the Austrians before they 
ZZlndere.d’, and thWs to considered in 
KiütaJ5r .ti”les here to account for the 
tep* that the fortress succumbed so 
quickly to the German attack.
, Yt what booty the Austro-Germans 
have captured with the fortress thereto 

but it to fairly certain that 
the Russians, having lots of time cot
ra^,Krny In€n and ** much material 
848 Possible and destroyed the 
ammunition that remained.

It is not expected here that the victor « 
will be satisfied with their gain of Per- 
emysl, but that they doubtless will enfarther.tQ PUSh °n «ST ”1U

LONDON, June 4, 1.53 a.m.—Two 
Welsh trawlers have been sunk by 
German submarines—the Hiorld of 
Cardiff, and the Victoria of Milford., 
The Hiorld was

ARE TOO INDEPENDENT

SCARBORO BEACHan armies

Charge That Widows Would 
Waste Money Warmly 

Resented.

sent to the bottom 
About 150 miles southwest of Lundy 
Island, and the Victoria 135 miles from 
St. Ann’s Head.

Elsie De Garmo
Daring and Sensational Artist.

Several men on board the Victoria 
were killed by shells from the sub
marine. The remainder of the ship's 
company and the crew of the Hiorld 
have landed at Milford.

Huddlestone, a member of the crew 
of the Victoria, was seriously injured. 
In an interview at Milford, he 
■aid, the submarine, the U34, 
about five o’clock Tuesday evening, 
when the Victoria was 135 miles off 
St. Ann's Head, fired at the trawler. 
Then men on board heard the shot 
and thought it came from a patrol 
boat which was engaged with a sub
marine.
smashed a small boat, and the crew 
realized that the submarine was after 
the trawler. A boy. of 13 was -put on 
the bridge, and the members of the 
crew proceeded to last a life raft to
gether for use In case of necessity.

Shot Killed Boy.
Another shot, according to Huddle- 

stone struck the bridge, killing the 
boy. Then the skipper came forward 
and was talking to a member of the 
crew when a shell came and killed 
both of them.

Huddlestone says that he was tak
ing a cup of water to- a wounded 
man when a piece of shrapnel struck 
him on the arm and head, and still 
another shell blew off the legs of thç 
mate of the ship and injured two 
other men, breaking both legs of one 
of them.

Then men then scrambled upon the 
raft and the submarine coming up 
pulled them on board.

Motor Madness
A mass meeting of the residents of 

the township, under the auspices of 
the women's branch of the B.I.A. and 
Silverthorn Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, was held last evening in 
Earlscourt School to further discuss 
the question of insuring the lives of 
soldiers from York Township.

D. Brunton, a prominent member of 
the Runnymede Liberal-Conservative 
Association, wjio occupied the chair, 
said: “I want to go on record as be
ing in favor of the insurance of the 
soldiers from the township, both the 
men at the front and those about to 
go. We all know what the Insurance 
means to the widows of the men who 
are killed and their families, and the 
matter must be definitely settled. If 
the councillors are afraid to meet us, 
it is up to us to make them come to 
us and state what they intend to do. 
We are living in the wealthiest town
ship in the Dominion of Canada, and 
$1000 insurance is a small sum for 
soldiers’ widows and dependents to re
ceive.”

“It ought to be $5000,” he said.
Quite Independent.

“Our township council do not spent 
to recognize us in any way. W* are 
the people who put them In office 
to deal with our finances, and we have 
the right to tell them how to spend 
our money. They say they have a 
scheme which they do not want us to 
know about, but we. demand to know, 
and will make them inform us,” con
cluded Mr. Brlnton:

President Cook of Silverthorn Con
serve live Association scored the Coun- . 
cil vigorously. Regarding the charge 
made oy a councillor that a soldier’s 
widow would just waste the $1,060. Mr.' 
Cook did not see why the council 
should dictate as to how the money 
should be expended.

“If the York Township Council's 
scheme is better than the insurance, 
let them resign and put it to a vote 
of the people.” said Mr. Cook. “It is 
stated that Councillor Mackay was in 
favor of insuring the soldiers, but he 
fell in line with the remainder of his 
colleagues. We don’t want a man in 
the council who does not know his 
own mind.”

Daredevil* of the Air. 
Moving Picture* in the Open Alt. 
Band concert every evening by

ROYAL GRENADIERS
(RAND sseifc*

Ev'ge, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.OPERA
NROSE ST. ELMO

Next—The Fatal Wedding.
edThen n shot came and

Summer Resorts

NusKoKa Latesguns and

and even get away to happiness—-away to the nerve- 
resting, pine-scented, sleep-giving air of the 
Muakoka Lakes. There you will find the 
Royal Muakoka Hotel and cheery rooms, 
good food, sporty golf, expert society 
dancers. In" fact everything, that makes life 
worth while. List of hotels from Muskoka 
Navigation Co. (Phone Ade. 218), Toronto

EDWARD McGINTY KILLED 
BY TRAIN AT NAPANEE

Belleville Man Slipped to Tracks 
When Endeavoring to 

Reach 'Carriage.

t

Special to The Toronto World
». BELLEVILLE, June 3. — EM ward 
McGinty, groceryman, of thie city 

instantly killed this afternoon at 
Napanee, whilst en route to Kings
ton. He stepped off a train to speak 
to a friend, and, in endeavoring to 
board the train, slipped, and two 
coaches passed over him, severing the 
body. He was about 45 years of age 

***' where he 
had lived all his life. A year ago he 
was a candidate for aldermanic hon
ors, but was defeated. He was promi
nent in Catholic societies. A widow 
and family survive.

was

MONTREAL MAN NOT
MUCH OF DESERTER

h
Massed Band Concert at Exhibi

tion Park Drew Big 
Crowd.Thought to Have Purposely Ab

sented Hiimself, But Was Found 
in French Hospital .

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 3.—A jgpung Mont

real soldier belonging to one of the 
battalions at the front has been ab
sent from his regiment for some time. 
He did not turn up when his fellow 
soldiers fought the battle of St. Julien, 
and as his 
amongst the prisoners in the hands of 
the Germans, it was concluded that 
he was a deserter. Tonight, however, 
a cable to the militia department 
states that he has been found in a 
French hospital with wounds in his 
head and shoulder. “He is not much 
of a deserter,” said General Hughes, 
smiling, \

SOME SPLENDID NUMBERS

There will be a golf tournament at the 
Roaedale club on the 16th Inst., the 
Hamilton, Toronto and Lambton clubs 
taking part. The tournament will be 
continued on the following day at the 
Toronto club.

Patriotic Selections and Trombone 
Choir Numbers Particularly 

Pleasing.
ASKWITH MAY AVERT

COTTON MILLS* STRIKE

Noted Strikebreaker Says He 
. Hopes to Effect Com

promise.

No Verbal Premia**. '
“The council are waiting until 

the County Council meets on 
the 14th of the month, but in 
the meantime men are being killed 
every day, and we want no verbal 
premises but written assurances from 
them- I would suggest,” he con
tinued, “that Mr. W. F. Maclean bring 
forth the old pillory again and pinion 
the council to It, in order that they 
may be held up as an example.”

“The need for insuring the soldiers 
has been forced home to the council 
repeatedly.” said J. J. Ball, Lambton 
Park Ratepayer,te’ .Association, “but 
we might as well pour water on a 
duck’s back. Now they are trying to 
get rid of the responsibility by say
ing the Dominion Government has a 
scheme which will meet all require
ments, but they cannot tell us any
thing about it.” We should get a 
large body of the people and go down 
to the township officers and force 
them to do our will.'

Should Be Annexed- 
"It is a pity w edid not go for an

nexation, warm we see the fine houses 
around us, the disgraceful state of 
the township and the council afraid 
to spend the people's money on neces
sary improvements "

Mr. Mackay and L C. Woolner also 
spoke strongly_ in favor of insuring 
the soldiers.

did not appearnameMrs. Sidney Small, who has a sister 
visiting her from Washington, is paying 
a week-end visit to her country house.

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston spent Wednes
day ln London, Ont., when she inspected 
the Preventorium of the I.O.D.E. and ex
pressed great approval of the system.

The Island Aquatic Association is hold
ing Its first dance of. the season this 
evening in the club hquse, Centre Is
land, commencing at 8 o'clock.

Miss Dorothy Henderson is in town 
from Hamilton with Miss Marguerite 
Fleury.

Miss Curlette, Weetbourne School, has 
issued Invitations to the closing exercises 
of the school on Wednesday evening, the 
16th inst.

The first dance of the season will be 
held at the Queen's Royal, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, on Saturday evening. The 
usual subscription dances will be held 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening 
thruout the season.

The annual massed band concert under 
the auspices of the Toronto Musical Pro- - 
tectlve Association was held at Exhibi
tion Park last night and proved a musical 
treat of unusual excellence. The two 
hundred and fifty musicians were seated 
at the edge of the track ln front of the 
grand stand, with the various sections 
arranged ln semi-circular formation.

Four conductors, Lieut. Slatter of the 
48th Highlanders, Lt. John Waldron of 
the Royal Grenadiers, R. Moore of the 
12th York Rangers and J. A Dawson of 
the Body Guards, alternated ln handling 
the baton thruout a program of ten num
bers, most of which proved acceptable 
thru their familiarity.

The brass sections revealed a lino 
sonority and evenness of tone, while the 
reeds likewise contributed their share 
of richness to the grand ensemble. In 
fact, lt may be said that rarely does any 
of the single bands included in last 
night's concert display half of the 
unanimity and precision of attack Which 
was shown last night.

A March Religiose (Chambers) of a 
patriotic character opened the program, 
which included two excerpts from II 
Trovatore, a descriptive Intermezzo, 
“The Road to Moscow” (deLoetz), the 
descriptive fantasia “Voyage on a Troop 
Ship” (Miller) and the March of the 
Allies, "Carry On” (Ord Hume). Two 
numbers by a big trombone chorus prov
ed most acceptable to the audience, a* 
did likewise "Dublin Bay," which was 
given as an encore.

Nearly two thousand people were in 
the grand stand and every number was 
greeted with tfimultuous applause, accom
panied by tooting of automobile horns 
from all parts of the field. The band 
was just the right distance from the - 
grand stand to give the big volume of 
tone Its best effect and altho the breeze 
was rather cool the big audience listened 
to the concert until the last number was 
played.

fouattons looking tô a settlement^! 
the threatened labor troubles in the 
cotton trade have been begrun by Sir 

Aekwlth, the government’s 
chief industrial commissioner. Three 
mills already have been closed and 
both sides are preparing for a strug
gle, but Sir George says he hopes to 
effect a peacefull compromise-

SICK BOYS AND GIRLS
GO TO LAKESIDE HOME

One hundred children will be taken 
to their Lakeside Home at Centre Is
land today. Since the fire which de
molished the main building on April 
22. every effort has been expended in 
order that the little boys and girls 
who have been HI might not be dis
appointed.

Fortunately the fire did not 
total destruction of all the buildings 
and these which were left have been 
so equipped as to accommodate 
at least at tile little sick ones.

;
GERMAN MUNITIONS

SEEMED LIMITLESS

Russians’ Superior Tactical Dis
positions Were of Little 

Avail.
cause

i

To get tobacco, cigarete and chocolates 
for the Canadians in the trenches to the 
present aim of the Municipal Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. Every package of cigarets, 
every pound of tobacco and every bar of 
chocolate will give pleasure to some man 
who calls Canada “home." Is there a 
man or woman in town who cannot spare 
a little? If vou arrive any time today at 
the Municipal Chapter headquarters, 16 
King street east, with your donation you 
will be rovatly welcomed. Remember the 
address when you are down town shop
ping or on business. Ten or fifteen cents 
and there you are with a box of cigarets 
or a bar of chocolate—and some Cana
dian Tommy in the trenches blessing you.

some LONDON, June 4, 2.40 a.m.—The 
Morning Post's Petrograd correspon
dent comments on the fact that the 
Germans seem to have an almost in
exhaustible supply of all the Important 
ammunition. By this alone, he says, 
they were enabled to make a good 
stand against the Russians, whose 
tactical dispositions apparently 
more advantageous.

DIED FROM INJURIES,

Andrew Johnson, 332 West Richmond 
street, was run over by a motor car at 
5 25 yesterday afternoon and taken to 
the General Hospital suffering from 
fractured skull. He did shortly after
wards.

a
were

How Thin People 
Can Put On Flesh uRRI *

A NEW DISCOVERY.
Thin men and women—that big, hearty 

filling dinner you ate last night. What 
became of all the fat-producing nourish
ment It contained? You haven't gained 
in weight one ounce. That food passed 
from your body like unburned coal 
through an open grate. The material 
was there, but your food doesn’t work 
and stick, and the plain truth Is you 
hardly get enough nourishment from 
your meals to pay for the cost of cook
ing. This is true of thin folks the world 
over. Your nutritive organs, your func
tions of assimilation, are sadly out of 
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets, 
rub-ons.
meals you are eating now and eat with 
every one of those a single Sargol tablet 
In two weeks note the difference. Five 
to eight good solid pounds of healthy, 
"stay there" fat should be the net re
sult. Sargol charges your weak, stag
nant blood with millions of fresh new 
red blood corpuscles—gives the blood the 
carrying power to deliver every ounce of 
fat-making material in your food to every 
part of your body. Sargol, too, mixes 
with your food and prepares it for the 
blood in easily assimilated form. Thin 
people gain all the way from 10 to 25 

! pounds a month while taking Sargol. and 
. the new flesh stays put. Sargol tablets

Meetings.
The ladies’ committee of the U. E. L. 

Association will meet mis afternoon at 
the W. A. A. Galleries, Jarvis street, for 
work on the convalescent kit bags, of 
which 280 have been distributed among 
the different hospitals. A full attend
ance is requested to discuss future work.

Amongst the recent reservations for 
rooms at the Royal Muskoka Hotel 
this season appear the names ot Mrs. 
K. F. Crowell and daughters, of Chi
cago. _______________

REV. FATHER SPRATT DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, June 3.—After an ex

tended illness, the death occurred this 
afternoon of Rev. Father Spratt, par
ish priest at Wolfe Island for several 

He was a brother of Archbish
op Spratt of Kingston.

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st«. comer Bay at.

AMERICANS IN BERLIN
VICTIMS OF BOYCOTT

Hotel Proprietors Tried to Expel 
Them Till Police Inter

vened.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

CHIA8SO, June 3—Several Ameri
can families crossed the frontier to
day- Their departure from Germany 
was occasioned by a serious boycott 
'nstituted against Americans in Ber- 
'in. and the attémpt by hotel pro- 

*r victors this week to expel American 
meets* This was only prevented by 
he police after representations had 
ieen made by the United States em
bassy.

©

£

Omit the flesh cream 
Cut out everything but the * v

!>îi irai
Chases

Din
years.

ed
INJURED BY MOTOR CAR.THE WAWA.

Roy G- Wilson of 12 Alhambra ave
nue. while driving his car on Bloor 
itreet, near Crawford, last night, ran 
lown Lewis Ingram of 37 Crawford 
troet. Ingram suffered Injuries to 
iis left hip. and there ls a possibility 
i” internal Injuries. He was taken to 

I the Western Hospital and attended 
by Dr, McKay, ot 61% Euclid avenue, ,

New is the time to secure your ac
commodation at the Wawa Hotel. Nor-

<• r se’entifi' vomb'n.xt'o.n <•!' y th • v.m v point. T/iVo ot B»V3. The mc.*?l 
■' '.‘t •><h-:v o,h-r.iVo. .Vjrlvc;,‘• hwn VJ ,'< v.irhtfu! spot in *he ‘ Highlands of 

rrnisi.y. T ronn? 40 .tablets to a <Muavi'».*’ hlvruv.ued booklet free on

ÆWM4Hit,^r.^*,Vîi
-thought that he will recover» weight Increase or money hack, 1 Station, Toronto. _ ..

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID.
Willi.Ti i Wi'liiun?? uf 1VG Alvin w 

< d <: :;rb(. In- acid
BgBEtfSffl

1••"ne,, •-.-.va
night and in* w;;s rushed to t he West-

/

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, June 3.—The Dutch 

Government has withdrawn its tem
porary abolition of the prohibition on 
the expprt of raw cotton. This means 
a severe blow for Germany as now all 
importation of raw cotton into Ger
many has ended.
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Children’s sample and slightly soiled straw hati“ in 
Tar, mushroom, sailor and swagger shapes/with 
sky and white trimmings. Reg. 50c, ZScr'll 00 

$1.25. Friday 39
—Main Floor, James Street.

Boyü* and youths’ telescope hats, in navy, brown and 
green. Reg. 75c and $1.00. Friday . 50

Men’s soft hats of British make, in genuine fur felt; a 
collection of broken lines in navy, brown and green. All 
sizes in the lot, but not in each line. Half-price and less. 
Friday 1.00

High-grade American stiff jjtfts, limited quantity. Up- 
to-date blocks and trimming? Reg. $3.00 Friday 
each.................................................................. .................. : ... 1.50

E are grouping our samples of English Panama hats 
for rush business Friday morning, and it is an of
fering that should certainly crowd the department 

at 8.30. All fine even weave and in choice of natural and 
bleached straw in negligee style which can be rolled to 
carry in grip or pocket. Each...........................................2.95

A collection of British," American, and Italian soft 
hdts. Broken size ranges, but all sizes in the lot. Reg. 
$3.00 and $4.00. Friday...................................................2.00

w
Men’s English Panama Hats, 

$2<95

500 Men’s Summer Tweed Suits, 
Friday, $5.50

/i
c-

%
ft\

dm.o

ll &If
r\0 you realiie to what extent the war has affected 
11 prices of woolens such as are pdt into men’s suits?

Buyers just back from England say it is impossible 
to procure some of these cloths. But in spite of this, on 
Friday, we are going to place on sale five hundred men's 
summer tweed suits at a price whiçh even in ordinary «imf 
would be considered great value. These suits are made up 
of strong English tweeds, and are in shades of brown, light 
grey, medium grey, Oxford grey, and fawns. They are 3- " 
button, single-breasted sack Styles, and sue lined with good 
strong, twilled Italian lining. The vest and trousers are 
well made and have good trimmings. Sizes 34 to 44. See 
Yonge Street Window. Friday 5.50

MEN’S $1.75 ODD TROUSERS, FRIDAY, $1.35.
Men’s Trousers, 150 pairs only, neat dark stripes in 

worsteds and a medium grey mixed tweed; sizes 32 to 42 
waist. Reg. $1.75. Friday 1.35

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

Baseball mZZi" Trotting Great Racing 
At Dutterin

- 1 if

0
I

TROUT’S SINGLE 
TURNED THE TRICK

TEAMS FOR THE 
SATURDAY GAMES

BASEBALL RECORDS j
TME 1 

HSUS.
IouShtI1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ;jEsemeraj

“The Overcoat Shop”
Clubs. 

Buffalo 
Richmond 
Montreal .. 
Rochester . 
1 ..ce

Lost. Pet. 
11 i .633 
10 . .683
15 - .-*• ..531

Won.
Manning Bests Richter, in 

Great Pitching Duel at the 
Island—Leafs Win.

19
Third Round of Connaught 

Cup and League Matches .
.. 14

37i.J .5171416

Overcoats and 
Raincoats

.483K>.4
Toronto ....
Newant .... 
Jersey City '

.4531714 —Soccer Notes..407il »ié.. .
—Thursday Scores.—

Toronto...................... 1--Montreal ....
5 Rochester ................ 3

Providence at Newark, cold weather. 
Jersey City at Richmond, rain.

—Friday Games.—
Buffalo at Rocnester.
Providence at Newark.
Jersey City at Richmond.

.33311

Sterling pitching, snappy ball and a 
real ninth Innings finish was the bill of 
fare dished up oy Billy Clymer and his 
fast-coming bunch at the Island yester
day. It was the first visit of the Mont
real Royals with the great Arthur 
Devlin and Joe Yeager a» added attrac
tions, and the pesky easterners gave 
the local hopes the tidiest battle Imagin
able thruout, It took a healthy single 
by Trout In the last box for the Leafs 
to put over a I to 0 victory.

The pitching was the only thing that 
came In bunches. Both flipgers had a 
barrel of stuff, and while Richter had 
It over Manning as far as the number of 

x hits went the Montrealer was more liber
al with passes. He walked seven. Both 
the Royals and the Leafs had the double
play fever, and promising chances were 
squelched no less than three times by 
the double-out system. The Royals 
played errorless ball, while the Leafs 
were credited with two misplays that 
didn’t do any damage.

It was cold and the game was so per
fect that It was almost lifeless. The 
pitchers were the whole works, and 
while their help behind them cut down 
the bounders, hits were so scarce that 
the fans didn’t have a thing to cheer for 
until the . ninth. Richter lost his hold 
there. He walked Roach, made a wild 
pitch tar-let the Leaf runner to the halt- 
way. stop and then Trout clouted one 
between' centre and right field that sent 
Roach' home with the winning run with 
none out/ It was a fitting : ending to ^ a 
tight game.

Manning was never in very....-much
trouble, and his work thruout was heady. 
HU most trying experience was in the 
fourth, that Holden opened with a 
double, but fast, fielding wiped the slate 
clean. Whiteman sacrificed cleanly and 

: then Devlin hoisted to Demmitt_. and 
Holden set sail for ÿome. Demmltt made 
a perfect peg to Kocher and Holden was 
blocked -off nicely. -Manning was master 
for the rest of the game.

Richter walked the first two batters, 
but a double play helped him out. Man
ning opened the third with the Leafs’ 
first hit, but the next three died easily. 
The Montreal pitcher had a lot of luck 
IB the sixth. O’Hara started by driving 
one towards centre that looked labeled 
for three corners at least. Whiteman 
set sail aftef It and the ball took a 
bound up. the Montreal outgardener Just 
spearing It with one hand, and our Bill' 
was forced to pull up at first. Graham 
sacrificed and Demmltt was walked. 
Roach bounded to short and O'Hara was 
cut off at third. Trout was also walked 
but Parent-forced Trout at second and 
the chance was lost.

There was nothing doing until Trout 
uncorked his game-winning In the ninth. 
Incidentally it was the third straight win 
for the Leafs and seven victories out of 
the last eight games, or 11 wins in 15 
starts. __

The Boston Braves jvith all their world 
champions are here at the Island today:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.. 4 0 0 2 0 0
.. 4 0 1 3 6 0
..301100 
.. 2 0 0 1 0 0
..301210 
.. 3 0 1 12 0 0
.. 2 0 0 1 4 0
.. 3 0 0 2 0 0
.. 3 0 0 0 2 0

0
I Hutchinson, Old Country's right back, 

keeps up his international form and he 
looks safe to play for England In the 
representative games.

1 Caledonians can play fine cup tie foot.
ball and it Is hard to see how they fail 

j when playing league games. , .. T

Brown and Stone of Caledonians are a 
fine pair of club backs and more should 
be heard about them later.

A gopd game of soccer should be served 
up : at Bracondale Park on Saturday 
afternoon when St Davids tackle Park- 
views _ln a Junior league game, kick-off 
at 2.16. The following will turn out for 
the Saints: Shelford, Sedgewlck, Man- 
noch, - Scott, Cameron, Moire, Hamilton. 
Lee, White, White, Campbell; . reserves. 
Livlsy, Taylor, Hardacre. All St. David’s 
players and supporters are asked to be 
on the ground not later than 2 o’clock.

Two great games are down for deci
sion on Wychwood grounds, Appleton 
avenue. In the first game Wychwood and 
Thistles will fight It out in a league 
game, kick-off at 2.15. In the second 
game Baracas and Ulster meet In the 
third round of the Connaught Cup. This 
game should draw a large crowd. Kick
off at 4.15. Wychwood team will line up. 
as follows: Wllcock, Tweedle, Wilson, 
Cameron, Turney (capt.), McDonald, 
Ingarfield, George, Walker, Ransome, 
Moffatt; reserves, Smale, Cormlck, Lewis 
and McPherson. Players are askèd to 
report at 2 o’clock.

Llnfleld F.C. play York Argyle on Sat- 
1 urday at Earl Grey School grounds, Jones 

avenue. The following will line up for 
Llnfleld: Fraser, Thompson, Thomas, 
Forest, Keenan, Marshall, Arthurs, 
Jones, Murray, Weir; reserves, Harvey, 
Whlston, Thompson, Townsend. All play
ers meet at southeast corner of Pape 
and Danforth avenues at 1.30; kick-off 
at 2.15.

Buffalo

“Seems like it’s going to be a cool summer,” he 
said, and then proceeded to choose one of those 

high-class London-tailored top coats from our 
very superior assortment of them;—no mat

ter what he did choose, there’s choice 
from the Balmacaan—the Slip-on— 

and the Chesterfield, in a very fine 
range of exclusive patterns and 

/ colors.

$25 00, $30.00, $35 00
............. $8.50 to $30.00
..... $2 00 to $15 00

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia
Boston .........
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
New York

Won. Lost.
1623
1821
1920
1920-
2120

18 20

'V2016
20161 Overcoats . .. 

Raincoats ... 
Motor Dusters

—Thursday Scores.—
2 Brooklyn .. 
10 Boston 
5 St. Louis .. 

r—Friday Games.— 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

PI Philadelphia 
New York.. 
Cincinnati..

1:
8I 2

i|

AMERICAN LEAGUE.I
“The Hat Shop”

Clubs.
Chicago .
Detroit ..
Boston ...
New York
Washington .................. 16
Cleveland .
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. PcL

■f 27 15 .643

Straw Hats and 
Panamas

17 .605
1» 15 .559
19 17 .528

.467 

.447 

.425 

.325
All Thursday games postponed on ac

count of wet grounds.
—Friday Game».—

Chicago at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

19I 17 21I 17 23
IS 27-r

f
■

You’ve had your warning—to be “in right” in style 
and the season, you’ll select your -Straw Hat or 

Panama by Saturday, 'and -you’ll select it from 
the Fairweathero stock to be sure of the 

correct blocks—dimension

Straw Hats 
Panamas .
Motor Caps—Motor Gloves—Motor Rugs.

1I

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

.Clubs? i. Won.
Pittsburg ....................... 24
Newark ....
Kansas City
Chicago __
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ...
Baltimore ..
Buffalo .........

•and quality.* ;
I 22 $2.00 to $6.00

$5.00 to $50.00
23
23
1»/i Street Railway play Sunderland at 

Varsity Stadium on Saturday at 2.16. 
Street Railway team will be chosen from 
the following players, who will meet at 
ground at 2; Bennet, Jones, Baker. 
Tunstall, Arrowsmlth, Sheppard, Lewis. 
Hemsely, Cooper, Bryant, Oakly, Mc
Kenzie.

20
! 17.

13
I Thursday Scores—

.........10-3 Buffalo ...................
............  2 Kansas City .... 1
.............. 3 Chicago
—Friday Games—

Brooklyn at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburg at Kansas City.
Baltimore at Newark.

Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis. FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED! 2

V II 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto! Cedarvale F.C. will play West Toronto 
United on Saturday at Cedarvale and 
Danforth avenues: kick-off at 3.30. 
Cedarvale team: Terry, Appleton, Russell. 
Robertson, Squirrel, Hammond, Dixon. 
MUlsip, Prior, May, Smith; réserves, 
Scott, Owens, Baron, Sweet, Thomlne. 
The players and members will be photo
graphed previous to the game.

Dominion Transport F.C. play Harris 
Abattoir F.C. Saturday at Riverdale 
High School grounds; kick-off at 2.30. 
Dominion Transport team: Edmunds. 
Donnelly, Wilson, McNaulty, Cummings, 
McCombe, Querrle, Bittle, Rose (capt.). 
Bryant, Eaton; reserves, Leaman, Ren
nie;, referee E. Osborne, T. & D. official. 
Note.—Riverdale High School grounds, 
comer Jones avenue and Gerrard street: 
take Parliament car.

West Toronto seniors plav Cedarvale 
F.C. Saturday on the latter’s grounds. 
Cedarvale- and Danforth avenues; take 
Broadview, then Danforth cars to Cedar
vale avenues; kick-off Vit 3.30. The fol

lowing are asked to be out in good time: 
Croft, Brown, Parry, Bennett, Peacock. 
MacDonald, Joynson, Eaton, Herring, 
Baillle, Brookes, McKenna, McClielland. 
Hamilton. The following Juniors of the 
club are asked to turn out against St. 
Georges (at home) at 3: A. Wildash, 
Hogtun, Colquhoun, Palmer, Moore 
Boyce, Doake, Pring. Colhart, Ball, Oak
ley, Spokes, Day, Miller.

-Ï l)> fl,

Montreal16 WinnipegCANADIAN LEAGUE.

rmiubs.
Hamilton .................
Ottawa .....................
Guelph ........................
London ......................
Brantford .>............
St. Thomas

London 
St. Thomas

Won. Lost.
6

IB NEW YORK POUNDS DEVONIANS OUSTED 
BOSTON PITCHERS BY DUNLOP TEAM

T- 9 9i 7 7
8 8
6
6 7r.j —Thursday Scores.— 

. 4 Guelph .. 
7-5 Ottawa ..

Montreal—
Almeida, rf ..........
Nash, 2b.. .....
Holden, If................
Whiteman, cf., .. 
Devlin, 3b.. ....
Flynn, lb..................
Purtell. es................
Howley. 0................
Richter, p................

3
3-3m

t ■
WORLD’S CHAMPIONS

AT ISLAND TODAY
Giants Chased James and East Ender* Play Sterling 

1 yler to Clubhouse and 
Won Handily.

- - Football in Replayed Cup 
Fixture.

Boston Braves, the world’s champions 
and the team that made baseball history 
by winning four straight from the Ath
letics last fall, will be here this after
noon when they meet the Leafs at the 
stadium at 3.30. This will be the first 
appearance of the Boston National 
League team here since 1908, -When Joe 
Kelley was managing the team, but none 
of the players that were here on that 
date are with the Braves now.

There will be a reunion of former To
ronto players when the Braves arrive 
here this morning, as Dick Rudolph, 
Eddie Fitzpatrick, Fred Mitchell and 
Teddy Gather, ouce wore the Leaf uni
forms. Incidentally with the Royals 
here, three members of the champion 
Toronto team of 1907 will be on httnd 
In Dick Rudolph, Fred Mitchell and Jack 
Flynn. Should Joe Kelley come over 
from Rochester as promised, the trio 
can have a reunion with their former 
manager.

The game is scheduled to start at 3.30, 
av?“ TPY1 *™e WRa,her a large crowd 
clash be °n hand t0 866 the tW0 teams

Total»
•None out when winning 

sçored.
Toronto—

Hollander, 3b..
O’Hara, rt.. .
Graham, lb.. .
Demmltt. cf..
Roach, ss..
Trout, If............
Dirent. 2b.. .
Kocher, c............
Manning, p..

27 0 4 *24 13 0
run was

rSf ■

I t At Brooklyn.—Errors by O’Mara and 
Miller gave Philadelphia a 2 to 1 vic
tory over Brooklyn yesterday, robbing 
Appleton of a well-deserved shutout on 
his first appearance in some time. Score:

Philadelphia ...0 0020000 O-S *«’*0
Brooklyn ...............0 0010000 0—1 5 2

Batteries—Mayer and Killifer; Apple- 
ton and Miller.

Dunlop Rubber and DevoniansR. H. O. A. E.
0 4 0
0 0 0 

14 1 1
2 10 
16 1 
1 0 0 
3 2 1
6 1.0 
0 3 0

, . . met last
night on Caroline Park in their replayed 
Connaught Cup tie before a large crowd 
Of spectators, Duntops winning by 2 goals 
to 1. Hopper started the game for De
vonians, but Cowper let Sharpe 
but Howaon shot

0
0
0
0
1

away,
pa*t. the ball travel-

î* «oelkeeper fielded nicely. A pretty 
bftween Lavery, Thompson 

pIay, to the Devonians’ 
but w tiding cleared the danger, 

and Bruce caught on a. nice cross from 
Allen and scored the first goal for De
vonians. Nothing undaunted, the Rubber 
men made things lively for their oppon
ents. but could not beat the sterling de- 
fence of the Devonians’ backs, and Leon- 
?£?' Jeî,tln^.Sopp®r away, Shore handled 
the ball within the penalty area. Swift 

?"ith the kick, but shot 
straight at Combs, who had no difficulty
In cleSrll?F- Play was very exciting un
til half-time, which arrived with the 
score Devonians 1 goal, Dunlop Rubber 0 

On the restart of the game Sharpe al
most got thru, but McKenzie just man- 
aged to kick clear, and Devonians took 
up the attack, but could’not score. Swift 
was having his worries trying to hold 
Barron in check, but the youthful right 
winger managed to send over several 
good centres, but a Devonian was gen
erally on the spot and cleared. Wilding 
fouled Woods rather badly, but the free 
kick was cleared, and Horne got away, 
only to be brought up by Yeatee, and 
Thompson, tricking two opponents, was 
making straight for goal, when Wilding, 
tripped him up, Lavery making the score 
level from the resultant penalty kick. 
The Rubber men now pressed the De
vonians in on their goal, and Thompson 
headed InMhe winning goal for Dunlops 
from a fast cross by Woods. The De
vonians made a strong rally during the 
last five minutes, but could not draw 
level, a good game ending In favor of 
Dunlops by 2 goals to 1. The teams:

Dunlop Rubber (2)-2 Combe. Shore. 
Yea tes, Low, Cowper, Lavery, Barron, 
Howson, Sharpe, Thompson, Woods.

Devonians (1) : Hunt, Wilding. Mc
Kenzie, Bums, Leonard, Swift, Home ■ 
Bruce, Hopper. Eiddie, Allan.
.Referee: Sid Banks.

.. 3

The Parkview Presbyterian F.C. play 
A league game with St.- Davids F.C. on 
Saturday at 2.15 on Bracondale Park 
grounds, Bracondale avenue, one block 
south of St. Clair avenue. Plavers and 
supporters kindly take notice and 
at corner Royce and Lansdowne avenues 
at 1.15. The following is the Parkview 
nnn'up:v SteJvart- Dierdon, Stevens, Mc- 

®?ott| Stevenson, Mitchell. 
Whitehead, Marshall, Allen, Culbert; re- 
West8' Taylor’ McLennan. Fleming and"

Totals ..
Montreal ... 

f Toronto ....
Î Stolen -base—Parent.
V Whiteman, Graham. Struck 

» \Rlchter 2, by Manning 3.

...25 1 3 27 18 3
.... 0000000 0 0—0

.......... 00 0 00-000 1—1
Sacrifice hits— 

oiit—By 
Bases on balls 

—Off Richter 7, off Manning 2. Double 
plays — Nash to Flynn, Demmltt to 
Kocher. Roach to Parent to Graham, 
Wild pitch)—Richter. Left on bases— 
Montreal 3. Toronto 8. Umpires—Hart 
and Black.

At Boston.—The delivery of three Bos
ton pitchers contained few mysteries for 
New York batsmen yesterday, and the 
Giants won, 10 to 3. The Braves bat
ted Marquard hard, but he tightened in 
the pinches. Score: R H B
New York..........3 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 3—lo’ie" 1
Boston .................000000300— 3 13 4

Batteries—Marquard and ' McLean;
James, Tyler, Crutcher and Whaling.

meet

1
,■

At St. Louie.—Niehaus and Perdue 
gave Cincinnati eleven hits veeterday 
upon which the visitors realized five 
runs, defeating St. Louts 5 to 2.

Keep your hair on—Adonis Hed-Rub 
will help you. 56c and $1 bottles at 
druggists. 1357

/ Score: 
R.H.E.

10011110 0—5 11 2 
„ 00000002 0—2 5 2 
Batteries—Schneider and Wlngo; Per

due. Niehaus, Robinson and Snvder

;
Cincinnati 
St. LouisONE-HOUR GRIND.

I I . , , . .. ARGONAUTS’ REGATTA
A revival of long-distance racing takes ------------
vCe ?*tuI?ay nl8fllt at the Motordrome Argonauts’ summer reran* tah^a

when four famous pace-followers will en- place on Saturday, when l^ours 
*a*e i" a one-hour grind. The four In--eights and the novice singfes win'/om 
elude Moran. Walthour, Corry and Tur-- Pete. An at home will follow the ran 
' llle. Corry is the favorite for the strug- ing. ' the rac"
«le because he knows the track, but both 
Moran and Walthour have won far more 
races man Corry.

M 

I : I i DOUBLE VICTORY
FOR THE TIPTOPS Ulster juniors meet Dunlops and the 

following players are requested to meet 
at Caroline avenue and West Queen 
S. al 2. o’clock: Halil well, Ellis. 
Holley. Dowle, Cardy, Murphv Forri 
Denholm, Maglll, Hamilton, Lough- re-
Mclntyre*att0n‘ J' Brown’ G- Campbell,

■ Lancashire meet Heart of MidintMov, 
Saturday in the third round of the Con- 
at""^ C^p o" |Eat.on’» ground: kick-off 
for t «JP' Dllowi”! team will line up 
[?r Lancashire: Laycock, Conwav
Featherstona Arden, S. Jones, Knowles" 
Art Jones, Thompson, Bowman, Taylor 
Hammett; reserves, Rigby, Abram.

Tim monthly general meeting of the 
Hearts F.C. will be held In the Empress 

C°An?r T°.nge and Gould streets, 
A arg* turnout of members andÏÏSS&t 18 requested as buslness £

Yannlgans F.C. played a friendlv e-amc rto\YOrk Arri'lea ,ast olght? wlnnlngg by

HIGH PARK BOWLING.
members are 1-roki ng^torwardNo^a very 

keen competition with six rinks from 
the Fernleigh Club of Hamilton, who 
-ywero on Saturday afternoon. June

p!,iOU°wn,f a?1Ps wlu represent 
High Paik. Wells, Johnston, Atkinson, 
Rowell. Law, Ewart.

At Buffalo.—Brooklyn won both, .. , R Is expected that,
the winner will cover about fifty-five 
miles In the hour. There are nine‘other 
bicycle; and motorcycle sprint 
Saturday night’s card.

games
of a double-header here yesterday, ‘ 1Ô to 
t and 3 to 1. In the firstI game Shulz 
went to pieces in the third inning. Man
ager Schlafly made

races on

a fighting finish, 
however, using up four pitchers and three 
pinch hitters. Upham allowed only five 
scattered hits in the second game. Scores; 

First game— R H E
Brooklyn ............01503001 0—lo‘16' 2
Burtalo ........ 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2— 7 13 2

Batteries—Seaton and Lamb; Schulz, 
Bhmke. Marshall. Bedient and Blair and 
Watson.

Second game—
Brooklyn 
Buffalo

Bell Telephone F.C. play Consumers' 
Gas F.C. in a third division league game 
on Franktand avenue school grounds 
Kick-off at 4 p.m. Bell players meet at 
Broadview and Danforth at 3.30 p.m. Bell 
line-up: .Duncan, Hampton, Magili. Bea
ton, At>ercromby„ Stronge. Patterson 
Wheelans, Barrett... Kvle. George, Wool - 

Davies, Black, Hamilton. "

II
: Overseas play Manchester Unitv at 

varsity Stadium- Overseas team: Mc- 
Ccskery, Robinson, Townley. McCrone 
Rutherford, Cowan, Sim. Phillips. Aikens' 
Armstrong,—Newman. . - Johnston , and 
Frame. Report at 3.30 p.m.

■81

1
gt-r.

I
„ . „ R.H.E.
01002000 0—3 8 2 

„ 01000000 0—1 5 3
Batteries—Upham and Pratt;. Bedient 

ana Blair.
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At Chicago—Long hits by Drake and 
Borton helped St. 
again, 3 to 2. while 
Brown in trouble and had 
the visitors’ run making.

St. Louis
Chicago ..........00 0

Batteries—Davenport and
Brown, Black and Wilson.

At Kansas City—Pittsburg became 
undisputed holder of- tirst place yester
day. defeating Kansas City 2 to 1 Gti- 
more’s catch of Holly's liner in the sixth 
Inning with the bases full and two out 
was the feature of the game. Score:

Pittsburg ............0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—2 7 <j
Kansas City ...0 0100000 0—1 6 3' 

Batteries—Knetzer artd Berry; Pack
ard. Main and Brown,

Pi f „ . , __ games on
Saturday: J. Buckingham has lost his 
wife thru death, and Referee Keefy will 
take his place for the game between 
Mount Dennis and City Dairy. S. Banks 
will referee cup tie between Dunlops and 
Old Country owing to Illness of J. Mill- 
sip, while W. Withlngton will handle 
the game between Baracas and Ulatër.

Louis beat Chicago

the avenUvJÉiyp 
lijfcWK the iIAnI™
y arAteachiny-'jjF 
* are teaching* «SL 
■r.omically. JM «C 
Fis were gettr t, 'V 
Ihen we atari ' 
fedo-bread. f js&k.

poor support keptV
Old Country play Dunlops on Satur. 

Connlug™p‘n The game wmVsUg?

following O.C.C. players are requested to 
meet at grounds at 3: Martin, Hutchin
son, Colquhoun, Taylor, Scott, Salt 
Riddy, Wilding, Long, Johnstone, Me-' 
Laren. Molyneaux, Craig, Allan and 
Walton.

a part, too, in 
Score:k.I pover* 

it woull 
rker si^ 
Everyth

W/,- da R.H.E. 
0 2 0 0 1—3 8 1 
0 0 1 1 0—2 8 5 
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II To ack t , Hearts F.C. play Lancashire F.C on 
Saturday in the third round of the Con
naught Cup at Eaton’s field, top of 
Bathurst street, kick-off at 2.30 The 
following Hearts players are requested 
to meet at top of Bathurst at 2 o’clock- 
McAlpine, Pavey, Buchan, Winterburn' 
Young (capt ). Donaldson. Ranklne, Att-i 
wood, McCulsh, Allan, Glendinnlng; 
serves, Lawson, Molr, Derrick.

any for a r 
•ss has inc
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ings we hafTdroppJCOx^ 
r of them." For 
no more breed!

Our more prosperous members com 
nrrvhuwT # .,*ndof the business themselves. 1
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BUFFALO BISONS re-

BEAT ROCHESTER WORLD’S CHAMNOIS-

fW
At Rochester.—Outbatted_ more than

, two lo one. Buffalo beat Rochester yes- 
I terday. 3 to 3, by bunching hits with 
j errors in the last inning.

iSi il
,1 y
M 1s

TODAY AT STADIUM AT 3.30

Boston vs. TorontoScore :is Buffalo . ........ .2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—^

I Rochester ............ 0001200 Q- 0—» a,
I ^t.t®,r,,es—1Beebe and Lalonge: Pateit-ro 

-l and M illiams.

1
■ I Reserve seat plan on sale at 33 King 

St. W. Combination tickets 50c, bleach
ers 25c. -Special ferny- service,I

V
Z *

A rY

I

Men’s $2.50 Bathing Suits 
98c ■«e at

m yrEN’S bathing suits, special purchase of a manufactur- 
1V1 er s “seGonds>” two-piece style, mostly navy with 

assorted trimmings, also one-piece with skirts 
mostly grey with assorted trimmings. There is also a large 
assortment of other colors. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg $2 50 
Friday, suit

tirs
«

Ci
98

be
Men s colored shirts of cambric, light grounds, with 

neat-stripes of blue, black, mauve. Have laundered or soft 
dotfble cuffs, coat style ; different length sleeves, 
toi 7%. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Friday, each

Men’s combinations, of elastic rib. Short sleeves, 
ankle-or knee length drawers jn white, or long sleeves and 
ankle length in natural. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 44.
75c and $1.00. Friday, suit .........................

invited

rSizes 14"
98

Reg.
59

Men’s cross-back suspenders, with kid cast-off ends, 
reliable dome fasteners, also a line of double cord. “Pul
ley” braces with single cord ends, patent cast-off style, all 
with medium weight lisle webbing and gilt trimmings. 
Reg. 29c, 35c and 5oc. Friday, pair ......

i^î.n S s'^ ne,c*twear> four-in-hand style in figured, 
•i°Ju -wf003’ stVpes* lar£e flowing ’ends, also a line of 

siiKjnitted, mostly cross-bar designs, and a few plain 
shades, grey, navy, red, brown, helio, maroon, Alice, 
green, etc. Reg. 25c. Friday, each...............................I2y, x

........... 25

—Main Floor, Centre.

<,T. EATON C°„„„

(i

ON SALE TODAY i

6

EATON’S
JUNE 4 1915
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NEW DRIVER WON 
BEHIND TEXAS JIMSs “The Beverage that Benefits ’ Where the Money GoesFS AT DORVALs

Not "simply a thirst quencher, not
____  | merely a stimulant, but just the

belmont, june s.—Entrie* for to-. purest, most health infusing spirit
lhat has ever been produced.

Prom The llonttcal Herald.
“The records fell,’' remarked 

Bookie No. 1 at Dorval.
"The bettors fell,’’ remarked 

Bookie No. 2, es he reached for 
another elastic band to keep the 
roll under control.

AT BELMONT.
i

pack Bay in the Handicap “first 

and Colors in First Alone 
Score for the Public,

2-year-olds,RACE—Malden
fillies and geldings, 444 furlongs:
Miss Puszle
Puss In Boots....112 Golden Gate ...112 
Lilly Havens

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, mile:

MONTREAL. June 3.—Back Bay. at 6 Bac. .^'.S.h*r..............m wàJfà Pttser" 108
te L won the handicap all round at Dor- «Kilcrae. .".".".‘.".".‘.".103 ‘Astrology .. ‘.‘.102
_1 today. Colors landed the opening ‘Beethoven............102 Presumption ....110
—at at 1 to 10. Otherwise It was a THIRD RACE—Mares, 3-year-olds and 
b»d day for the favorites. Dashing to up, selling, 6 furlongs:
toe front from a good beginning In the Azylade................... 108 Water Lily ....107
fourth race at Dorval today, Back Bay ‘Kllcrae...................108 ‘Astrology ..............102
^gaallsed his initial appearance on a Lily Orme..................108 ‘Fenmouse
tiTL^r b^MeTctif^who took 0X°U^TH HfCB-Handlcap, 3-year- 

KÎ to die front soon after the start and m«e and a sixteenth:
stretch drew him away from De- ®fasa............124 Montressor.......... 106
his strongest opposition. Deposit , N?T,siL?£ing..... ..103
flood race and showed great game- FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, maiden 

SL under a drive to hold the place from year-olds and up, about 2 miles:
Jff- Path. Kewessa plainly showed .Sixty-Four............... 107 Sorrento............... 132

• Sit he does not like the going at DorvaL Baltimore..................142 Bonnie Laddie ..142
ÎÜmm&ry: Pebeto.......................142 Aberfeldy...............142

I btrst RACE—Purse 3400, three-year- Ttoger Gordon.... 142 Judge Wàlser ..147 
Ju gnfl up, selling, 644 furlongs : SIXTH RACE—Malden,
*T Colors, 100 (McAtee), 7 to 10, 1 to 4 and up. mile:

out Gammon................. t.109 Etruscan................ 109
« Inlan, 109 (Claver), 5 to 1, 3 to 1 and Coin....,.....................113 Turn Turtle ..107

t S, « Saratoga..................... 112
* t lira Me, 106 (Smith), 10 to 1, 4 to ---------
1 ,nd 2 to 1. ' ‘Apprentice allowance claimed.

Time 1.08. Mona G., Miss Fissy, Isch- Weather cold; track fast, 
gillbble. Miss Menard, Velle Forty and 
Hue Jay also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3400, two-year-
<44». condition, four furiongs: DORVAL. June 3—Entries for Friday:

L Bonero’s First, 107 (Murphy). 6 to 1, FIRST RACE—3400, maiden S-year- 
1 to 1 and even. , old* and up, selling, 6 furlongs :

1 Tar Brush, 107 (Metcalf). 5 to 1. « to ^ndurance............
6- and 3 to 5. • • r

Early Sight, 116 (Claver), 2 to 1, 7 | mVsjTClara.*
*Tlmen.49 4-6. Joe Bernstein. Happiness. AUcîf K*"*42.........

Cherry, Will Cash, Semper, Stalwart and ; chUton.'.V
nratRD° RACE—Purse 3400, three-. ^i^Ugfble’• 
mar-olds and up, selling, 544 furlongs: U1 *erlm "

L Blrdman, 115 (Jackson), 7 to 1. 2 to Sh^sbuiv‘V"
3 î,nvÙey,n 109 (Cooper), 3 to 6, 1 to 6 ‘
—j gut. SECOND RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-

3. Hearthstone, 114 (Taplin), 5 to 1, I 2™», \nd W. selling, 6 furlongs: 
to 3 and 4 to 5. “toil- Maggie. 97 Briny Deep ... .102

Time 1.07 3-5. Rose King, Single, Mar- Colum. Lady..,..103 Kayderis .............*104
sand, Cannock and Dryad also ran. ...................®lu* wing ,...10i

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3600, \ three- SPohIl'' ................Jford
mar-olds and up, handicap, six furlongs: White............. 109 Some Kid^T^Back Bay. 117 (Metcalf), 6 to 5, 1 to Rustling Brass..112 Rubicon IL ....112 Mai, Eye White.

And out — Sen. J«unos...... 114 Swede Sstm ••..114
I Deposit, 102 (Shilling), 4 to 1, even G?l5tT5i!fs|)U;. .
' i î° 5'r, .1, in, .rr ,, X . , up™eUtoK4"year"olda and FOURTH RACE—Mud Sill, Beaumont

Briar Path, 104 (TapUn), 6 to 1, 3 "g,' da *' 2» T>-,mitv .a» Bellè, Broom’s Edge.
t0TLaend1.14tl0-3 Stalwart Helen, Pro- .\\\7.\7.10? K Radfort 7..106 FIFTH RACE - Gordon. Inquiéta.

tetter and Kewessa also ran. sSd.Ul£Um............^
1TIFTH RACE—Purse $500, two-year-  -1®? ••••109

olds, conditions, 444 furlongs: _  109 Francis
ud Ho?' 180 (TapUn)' 4 to 1- 5 t0# 3 * FOURTH RACE—3500, 4-year-olds and

2. Alfadir, 102 (McAtee). 15 to 1. 7 to 1 Sher. Holmes..‘104
*Tphll linger, 103 (Claver), 15 to 1. 4 ,fofLx;;.'

Duquesne............... ‘107 Voladay, jr.
Brooms edge...........109 Sony Boy

FIFTH RACE—3400, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs :
Cadensea.
Laura....
Inquiéta..
Fort Monroe. .-...110 Gordon 
Nila.......
O 'Tis True
Anavri.......................114 Lamb’s Tail ...115
Mortgy»

SIXTH RACE—3600, owned in Canada,
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Lingar......................  88 Llnstn ................... 100
Milan.......................... 100 Our Mabelle ...104
Aprisa........................107 Euterpe ................. 110
King Differ
Dynamite.................115 Hearts of Oak.118 '

SEVENTH RACE—3400, seUlng, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Gerthelma
Asa, Herndon... .101 Zodiac ...................*107
Jabot............... .....110 Bula Welsh . ...110
Bes Uncos........... ‘110 L. Van Zandt. .112
Centaur!

Fine Attendance and Great 
Racing on Second Day at 

Dufferin Park.

AY
Molfe’s

Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(HOLLANDS OIN) J J

112 Peaceful Star ..112

§112
futtergold winner

HANDICAPAT BELMONT
■m
M

eed Suits, NEAV YORK, June 3__ Following are Th* attendance at the second-day
the results of today’s races: meeting of the Dufferin Driving Club

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds condi- rao*s was much better than on opening 
tlons, 6 furlongs, straight; ’ 1 day and never in the history' of the club

1. Friar Rock, 116 '(Dugan), 3 to 1 and has there been better racing The 2.30
2Ï Prince of Como. 107 (Warrington) 3 xvLZ?* W°n at?'sht heats by Effie 

to 20 and out. . ' B '• J Wright, owned and driven by Wm.
3. Murphy, 107 (Dreyer), out .™ZZI?,woo7'1; member of the club, and
Time .68 3-5. Three starters according to the applause from the stand
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs : was a most popular win. Seven horses
1. Housemaid,' 125 (Byrne), s:to 10 and aü®. 5i5L of them were Toronto

out. utmed and All by members of the club.
2. Kilkenny Boy. 114 (Bord) 5 to 1 rtvfclfy exists between this lot and

3 to 6 and out. 0 . th« result was that It was a hard fought
3. Astrology, 94 (Louder), 12 to 1 5 to ' ra£v'from w*fe to wlre In every heat.

2 and out. ’■ The second race was for 2.14 trotters
' Time 1.11 2-5. Prairie also ran 2nd t"rn!fhed Quite a surprise. Sun-

TH1RD -RACE—Three-year-olds and ?5y ,*'Io.rnl,ng' from recent work, looked 
up, selling, 1 1-16 mlLes: the best,, but again the uncertainty of

1. Blue Thistle, 115 (Byrne), 4 to 5 and ïorse Jlaelng asserted Itself. Margot
out. /. » to o ana Leonard, a great favorite with Toronto

2. Republican, 111. (Butwell), 11 to 10 horsemen and who has been a consistent
and out. ’ u performer, won the first and second

Time 1.46 2-5. Only two starters beats In the fastest time of the race.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds" and ^ben Lucy Van from Delaware won the 

up, handicap, the» Hyde Park, one mile- ïf1’1"3 ln a most exciting finish, all
1. FUttergold, 117 (Dugan), 6 to 6 i ! ■? horses finishing noses apart and

to 3 and out. ’ only the Judges were in a position to
2. Runes, 103 (Dreyer), 9 to 2 6 to 5 separate them. Monarchial Lady, from

and out. - 1 Victoriavllle, Que., owned by M. H.
3. Hedge, 100 (McCahey), 3 to 5 1 to 2 Bernier and driven by Fred Pickle, won

and out. , the next three heats and the race.
- T*1"6 1-39 2-5. • Garbage also ran. I , The 2.19 pace, with eleven starters,

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up ’ 'Urnlshed a very Interesting race. Brown 
steeplechase, selling, about two miles: ’ Pal' from Nat Ray’s barn, was fancied

1. Gun Cotton, 138 (Howard), 2 to 1 by the large majority, while there were
even and out. ’ several horses of unknown' quality. Eel

2. Abdon, 150 (Booth), 13 to 10 2 to **r-' owned by Jas. Smith, won the first
6 and out. ’ two heats quite handily and looked to

3. EScocla, 137 (Allen), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 bave the race well in hand, but the
and out. Judges were not satisfied with the drive

Time 4.26. FYiJolee also ran. given Texas Jim and they warned him.
SIXTH RACE—Mile : In the third heat he did not make a try
1. Chesterton, 103 .(Buxton), 11 to - 6 Until entering the stretch. Hal Perkins

even and 2 to 5. ’ Jr. and Eel Jr. were nose and nose to
2. Dr. Duenner, 107 (Dreyer), 6 to 1 2 'be wire, with the former getting the

to 1 and 4 to 6. ’ decision. The Judges then put Jas. Me-
3. Jawbone, 107 (Hopkins), 5 to 2, even pbee up behind Texas Jim and he won

and 1 to 2. ’ the fourth heat, two seconds faster than
Time 1.41. Beethoven, Dervish and any of the previous ones. Texas Jim 

Sepulveda also ran. klso easily won the race. The judges
fined the driver of the horse Texas Jim 
350 for not driving to win and awarded 
Mr. McPhee (the substituted driver) 350 
for his drive.

The card for today is one of the best, 
a free-for-all, with the fastest horses we 
have In Canada: Grand Opera (2.0544), 
Alcyfras (2.0344), Rouse’s Point Boy 
(2,1044). Little Alfred (2.0644). Barron- 
wood (2.1044). This will furnish a great, 
race. Also two well-filled classified 
races. The first race will be called at 
2.30 sharp, Resultsf
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:>s« LOAD if:*/:;SHOTExcellent as a “pick-me-up" tonic and 
most beneiicial in its efiect on the liver, 
kidneys and other organs. Vastly superior 
to ordinary gin. Il
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OiuimMt at all HtitU 
•ad Rttflü Start».

Distributers:
R. H. Howard A Co., 
2» Front St. East, 

Toronto.
Dominion 
Shot Shells
Characteristics that have made
Dominion the standard ammunition

3-year-olda

I

Australia
aient

coMtumsd

9000,000 
battles last

of Canada, have gained instant recog
nition for the perfectly balanced, hard
hitting “Canuck.”

AT DORVAL.■
Vu Like the Imperial, Regal and Sovereign, the 

Canuck Is loaded with practical combinations 
of standard smokeless powders, double chilled 
shot and the best wool-felt wads. It Is especially 
designed to meet the demands of sportsmen 
who want a medium priced shell that will 
give complete shooting satisfaction.
Try Canuck next time you shoot. It provee up.
Ten cente brings you It beautiful game pictures.

Dominion Cartridge Company
Limited

844 Transportation Bldg., Montreal

. 95 Argent ....................100
.100 Prln. Patty 
.100 Slumberer .
.102 Wodan ....
.103 Spitfire ...f, .100

102
102 ~

.*103
•105 King Cotton ...105 
.105 Cain Chaser ...110

w .103 Str. Girl ............ ‘105
.105 Aprisa .........108e

DORVAL.
I

FIRST RACE—Wodan, Paul Gaines. 
Chaser..109

war has affected 
into men’s suits? 
y it is impossible 
spite of this, on 

re hundred men's 
in ordinary times 
tuits are made up 
ss of brown, light 
tis. They are 3- 
e lined with good 
and trousers are 
tes 34 to 44. See 
......... 5.50

.110 SECOND RACE—Rubicon II.. Ford

THIRD RACE—Mercurium, Love Day, 
Minda.

1 RESULTS AT LOUISVILLE. 12and LOUISVILLE. Ky„ June 3—The 
results today are as follows:

FIRS TRACE—Selling, 3-year-olda and 
up, 6 furlongs :

J- Dro!'. 1°* (Keogh), 34.50, 33, 32.80.
2. Cabrio, 110 (Goose), 34.40, 33.30.
3. Longfellow, 108 (Gentry), 16.50.
Time 1.12 1-5. Lackroae, Mabel Mont-

ï?I?eryi,Lady ^^blta- Blrka, Alledo. 
Sister Flounce and Ratina also ran.

SEOONÏ) RACE—Purse, 2-year-old 
maidens, colts, 5 furlongs:
34 30POtkiChO°’ 114 (Small)’ 35-9°. 33.40,

i MsfW |41°" ,4"M-•Coupled. t i
Time 1.01 3-5. Asparagus Sam, Steph- 

en IL, J. C. Welsh, Meditation also ran.
THIRD RACB-Purse, 3-year-olds. 6 

furlongs:
Ba.re and Stars, 112 (Ganz), 32.70,

f J.dO.
U$90Mi6S Fieldor' 105 (Stirling), Ç20.30,

2. Converse, 110 (Robinson), 32.70.
Time 1.12 4-3. Royal Interest, Skllee 

Knob, Dr. Larry and Marion Goosby al
so ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile:
1. Dotch. 103 (Neylon), 312.10,

race

I SIXTH RACE—Hearts of Oak, Gordon, 
Knights Differ.

SEVENTH RACE—Autumn, Jabot. 
Zodiac.

109
113

1 1 2 4 3 2(Smith)........................■■■■•
Hal Perkins, Jr., blk.g., 

H-l Perkins, Derby- 
Racing Stable, West
L,=. uy (Pickle) .............. 8

Br-'i'n Hal, br.g.. W. B. 
Williamson, Toronto
(Ray) ..................................... 2
Birale Welsh, b.m., V.

Dundas

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESLOUISVILLE. 1 he Summary.
2.30 Trot Purse 3400:

Effie Wright, m.m., by Arthur 
Wright, Wm. Hesxlewood, To
ronto (Hezslewood) ......................

Royal Bell, br.g, R. J. McBride,
Toronto (McBride) ..................

Bingen Celeste, blk.h., N. Ray,
Toronto, (Ray) .......................

Mony, b.m., J. Lock, Toronto,
(Lock) ..................... ..........................

Chimes Todd, br.h., A. C. Hut- 
Toronto, (Shackett)......

King Jubilee, b.g., Benson and 
and Ward Toronto (Noble)... 

Decorator, blk.g., C. Comlskie,
Aurora (Jose) ....................................

Time—2.2644 , 2.2644 , 2.2644- 
2.14 Trot. Purse 3400:

•Monarchial Lady, ch.m.,
Monarchial, M. Bernier,
Vlctpriavllle (Neville).. 5 5 5 1 1 1 

•Margot Leonard, b.m.,
Oro Wilkes, J. T. Hut- 
eon, Toronto (Dennis) .. 1 1 3 5 4 2 

Lucy Van, b.m., Ander
son Wilkes, H. Monlgle,
Wilmington (Neville),., 3 3 1 4 3 ro 

Krispln. blk.g., J. H.
Stubbins,
(Aniffian) ..........................

Sunday Morning, b.m., C.
H Greer, Port Arthur
(Shackett) .......................... 3 4 2 2 5 ro

Time—2 18%. 2.21. 2.1944, 2.20, 2.21, 2.21. 
•Two starters in final heat.
2.19 Pace. Purse 3400:

Texas Jim, ch.g., Texas 
Jack, W. Turney, Wy
oming. Ont. (Roach) .5 6 2 3 1 1 1 

Eel. Jr., gr.g., The Eel,
Jas. Smith, Toronto

*104
For the tpecial aliments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troublas. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. (Registered No, 2343 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 33-00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S TRUG STORE, 

171 King St. F„ Toronto. ed

...106 
..109 „

112 Freeman.
SECOND RACE—Kathleen, Luzzi,

Harry Gardner.
104 ’ THIRD RACE—Kneelet, Dundreary,

FIRST RACE—Fleuron II., Grevllle,to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time .54. Servla, Tab Her and Glomer 

alto ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 3500, four-year- 

olds and up. selling, one mile and 70
yards:

1. Cuttyhunk, 109 (Forehand), 4 to 1, 6 
to 6 and 3 to 5.

I. The Rump, 104 (Cooper), 6 to 5, 1 to 
i and 1 to 4.

3, J. H. Houghton, 112 (Shilling), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.47 2-6. Balfron, Joe Stein. 
Dick’s Pet and Veneta Strome also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70
yards :
t Durln. 101 (Metcalf), 3 to 1, 

and 2 to 5.
1. Penalty, 102 (Haynes), even, 1 to 3 

and 1 to 4.
I. Lucky George, 104 (Dodd), 10 to 1. 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.48 2-5. Leamence. Patty Regan. 

Font, Tiger Jim, Sir Fretful, Laird o’ 
Kirkcaldy, June W. and Ajax also ran.

_ jWerth knowing—no wood alcohol in 
. Adorns Hed- Rub. 50c and $1 bottles

*t druggists.

6 1 2 7 ro

i11 1

: 3 5 8 6 ro2 3 2102 Sny. Best 
.105 Song of Rocks. .107 Alkanet. 
107 Leialoha

I
DAY, $1.35. Fleming,4 2 3107 FOURTH RACE—Star Jasmine, Leo 

110 Skolny, Robert Bradley.
112 FIFTH RACE — Disturber, Lynn. 
114 Amulet. RICORD’S SPECIFIC

7 7 3 2 ro

4 e 7 8 ro

9 8 S 5 ro

(Fletnlng) ...........................5
All Direct, blk.h., J. Bell,

Winnipeg (Bell) ............ 3
Blanch B, b.m., J.

Mead, Toronto (Mead). 10 
Victoria Poem, gr.m., P.

Toronto

it dark stripes in 
I; sizes 32 to 42

4112 Salon ........
114 Little Jake

3 6

7 4 5SIXTH RACE—Consoler, Gold Color. 
Prince Eugene.

SEVENTH RACE—Howdy Howdy.
Star Actress, Guide Post.

eon, \For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie» 

"31.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drag Store
55V4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 124$

1.35 117
6 5 7

in Street. McCarthy,
(McPhee)

Homesteader, b.g., J. R.
Taylor. Moose Jaw
(Ragsdale) .............. ............

Elizabeth, b.m., R. Ruth
erford, "Rochester
(Boylan) .............................. dis.

Time—2.1844 . 2.2044 , 2.1844 , 2.1644 , 2-23. 
2.2344.

Today's Card.
The following are the entries for the 

Closing races today 1 
First Race—Cia earned, purse $100, 44- 

mile heats:
Annie Rookez, gr.m... E. D. Gamsby, 

Toronto.
Summer Girl, blk.m., E. R. Lee, To

ronto.
Yankee Bingen, blk.h., A .Martin, To. 

ronto.
Consequence, b.g., Geo. B. Hance, To

ronto.
Alcoon. blk.g., W. Williamson, To

ronto.
Second Race—Free-for-all, purse 3400:

9 8 9 dr5 7 6
BELMONT PARK.even

4 10 dr! 13 Gordon 114 FIRST RACE—Lily Heavens, Mias 
Puzzle, Peaceful Star.

I SECOND RACE—Presumption, Guy 
.-. Fisher, G. M. Miller. -Mi

56 THIRD RACE—Fenmouse, Wafer Lily. 
Lily Orme.

FOURTH RACE—Short Grass, Montres- 
sor, Norse King.

113 fifth RACE—Pebeto, Roger Gordon,
TiiHfp "WdIbai1

SIXTH RACE—Coin, Saratoga, Etrus-

36.30,
2. Flee labelled vM (Garner), 311.60 38.10.
3, Water Wit Oh, OS (Mott). 35.20.
Time — 1.391-5. Huntress, Roscoe

Goose. Col. Tom Green, The Norman, 
Benanet also ran.Tss-tw saer ».
33.10. 1 .

2. Bessie N., 05 (Brown), 36.20 33.30.
3. Intention, 100 (Garner), 32.60.

t» —L01 1-5. Dolina, Lady of Lynn, 
EuJEJL-S,t,"‘oIt'and' Fnca also ran.

SDCPH RAOF—Six furiongs:
33I30Cbartier’ 1U (<5anz)- 36-20. 32.70 and

2. I See It, 102 (Gamer). 32.70 and 32.30.
3. Sosiue, 107 (Mott), 32.80.
Time, 1.22. Miss Thorpe, High Pri

vate and San Vega also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—(Mile and 

teeinth:
,.1onG®'dcr»Bt Boy, 102 (Stirling), 312.40, 
34.80 and 33.30.-
33*40GPOSV€n?r’ 108 (Goose>' $5.80 

3. BrynlLmah, 110 (Gariier), 33.10. 
Time, 1.45,3-5. Expectation, Mockery 

and Wilhite also ran.

34. Barronwood. br.h., N. T.. Cuthbert, 
Port Arthur.

Grand Opera, b.h., Brownlee and Moyle,, 
Ottawa.

Little Alfred, br.g., Geo. B. Hance. 
Toronto.

Alcyfras, m.m., J.h. Taylor, Moose 
Jaw. )

house's Point Boy, b.g., M. H. Berqier, 
Victoriavllle, Que. e T""'

Third Race—Classified, purse $300:
Marlon Patch, b.m., V. Fleming, Dun-

Geo. Locanda, b.g., J. McDowell, To
ronto. 11

Bucking Billie, br.g., J. R. Taylor, 
Moose Jaw.

Grocery Boy, b.g.. Geo. Griffith, To
ronto.

Richard S., ch.g., John Mead, Toronto.

a Hats *94 Valas5

112 AutumnL ~ j 11
lish Panama hats 11 L

L and it is an of- | 
p the department 
be of natural and 
can be rolled to
. . .................2.95

i
and Italian soft 

fn the lot. Reg.
...................2.00
bnuine fur felt; a 

and green. All 
If-price and less.

•Apprentice allowance allowed 
. Weather clear; track fast. Sherbrooke1357 can. .. 4 2 4 3 2 ro

Canadian Track and 
Field Championships

AT LOUISVILLE. Made from pure grain spirit»—a 
splendid lotion for after shaving— 
Adonis Hed- Rub. 50c and $1 bottles 
at druggists.

LOUISVILLE, June 3.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Thrée -year-olds and up. 
maidens, one mile:

Powers........100 Badinage .............. 100
n Top

das.
1357

MAPLE LEAF QUOITERS WIN.Lady
Co«b 102 Dude ... 
AVa’worth Last. .102 Bingo ... 
Water Proof 
Grevllle..........

WENNIPBG, June 3.—The national 
Cwttpionship committee in connection 
JJltn the Dominion. Amateur Athletic 
Union, thru their chairman, H. H. Russell, _ 
taring granted permission for the holding 2ran£e„ .
<* the Canadian track and field cham- Beach Comber.. .115
pionships in connection with the Nation- SECOND RACE—Two-year-old fillies 
*1 Patriotic week in this citv the follow- and geldings, five furlongs:
tug events will be competed for July 2 Zolzo...A................104 Irrawaddy ...........109
and 3: ; Mission Belle... .109 Harry Gardner .109

100 yards dash, 220 yards dash, 440 vards ■ Kathleen..................109 Luzzi
tot), 880 yards run, 120 yards hurdles (10 THIRD RACE—Selling,
hurdlee 3 ft. high), one mrle run, five olds, 1 1-16 miles:
One run, one mile walk, running high Disillusion........... ‘105 Kriss Kringle ..‘97
Jtonp, running broad jump: hop, step and Mountain Pearl.*100 Dundreary ....*100
iwnp: pole vault (flfr height), throwing Alkanet......................100 Alson ...........
the discus, throwing 16-lb. hammer Kneelet......................105 Twilight'...
throwing 56-lb. weight (for distance) : . FOURTH RACE—Four-year-ole 
PCttlng 16-lb. shot. ’ • up, mile and 70 yards :

A gold medal (emblematic of the cham. ! Star Jasmine.........106 Bob Hensley . .107
Pipnshtp of Canada) will be given to the ' Leo Skolny..... .110 Robt. Bradley ..111 
-Winner in each event, a silver medal to I 
toe second and a bronze medal to the 1
toga- 1 | Hamerkop........‘98 Ralph S.

Ttiese events are open to all registered Paymaster............*106 Object ..
Mtoetee. Rules of the A. A. U. of C. to Old Charter........... 106 Lynn ...
■°7ern' _ Amulet.......................109 Disturber

ta addition a junior championship meet SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
’riube held here on Dominion Day, open and up. mile and three-sixteenths:
««vff.S10 have not yet reached their Cordie F...................100 Gold Color ....‘100
ixtn birthday, on that date, and will con- Insurance Man...103 Prospect
sat of the following events: , Goldy.......................103 W. W. Clarke ..103 ’
m yards dash, 230 ykrds dash, 440 Consoler.................. 103 " Hardball

88° yards run, one mile run. White AVool
M*h£h jump, running broad jump, Any Port...............

, snot. SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year-
ihJ1 s.£?nn«e**tlon the junior meets olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
TMnSm?JSlttCe ^serves the right to de- Commauretta.. ..*83 Mallard
3“3r !lther a blrth certificate or an affl. St. Charlcote........‘98 Acts ..
te tiLIromparents or guardians as star Actress.. ..‘103 Trovalarina ...*103 
W Hie age of the competitor. Wander..............: ..106 Guldepost

McDOWALL/S SHOOT. ' Howdy Howdy...109

102
...............102 The Queen City Quoit Club visited the

,102 Freeman .......105 Maple Leaf Quoit Club and played a
105 A. Bridgewater. 105 City League game. Results:

Pearson (Q.C.) 0, Morrison (M.L.) 1. 
Cùllett (Q.C.) 8, Chester (M.L.) 31. 
AVard (Q.C.) 15, Calender (M.L.) 31. 
Queen (Q C.) 26. Carlisle (M.L.) 31. 
Murphy (Q.C.) 13. Ellis 
F. Anthony (<JC.) 31,

L) 22. «
Lawson (Q.C.) 31, Croft (M.L.) 11.

a six-

112 Fleuron II. 102
»

and
(M.L.) 31.

, Parkinson M.

i EIGHT OUT 
OF TEN™

109U
three-year-

WINDSOR TO OTTAWA RELAY.ed quantity. Up- 
53.00. Friday,

............. 1.50
lavy, brown and

Preparations have been completed for 
the blg-ripttawa to Windsor motorcycle 
relay despatch ride, which takes place 
on Saturday, under the auspices of the 

! Toronto Motorcycle Club, when they will • 
make an attempt to throw a despatch 
over this distance by motorcycle from 
the Mayor of Windsor to the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, In Ottawa. 
The approximate distance to be covered 
is five hundred and forty miles. The 
relays will be: Windsor to London. Lon
don to Toronto, Toronto to Trenton. 
Trenton to Kingston, Kingston to Ot
tawa. The officials are: J. M. Scott, pre
sident of the Canada Motorcyclists’ As
sociation; W. R. Stoner, chairman of the 
competition committee of the C.M.A., and 
Fred Dolson, chairman of the relay run 
committee.

105 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ii106

.50 FIFT 
colts, f3* RACE—Selling, two-year-old 

furlongs :d straw hats in 
rer shapes/" Avith 
ÎOc. 75c,-''11.00, 
....'. T . . .39

•106
106, 107

: i•113

i €J Over eighty per cent, of the bicycle tire sales this year will be 
Dunlop. This means that, over the entire Dominion, at least 
eighty men out of every hundred will select

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD 
or DUNLOP SPECIAL

Ç Every dealer is selling more Dunlop tires than any other 
make of tires.

fl Riders stay with Dunlop tires because the quality stays 
with the tires.

mes Street. i193

•103
105 Prince Eugene .105

>')
w!108

A

PETERBORO DEFEATED ONTARIOS.

BELLEVILLE, / Ont., June 3.—The 
King’s Birthday was observed in a quiet 
manner in this city. In the afternoon a 
baseball match_4pok place between a 
team from Peterboro and the Ontartos 
of this city-. The score was 6 to 5 in 
favor of Peterboro.

The Olivet C.C. played Old Country C. 
C. at Riverdale Park. The game result
ed In a win for the Olivet C.C., 52 to 23. 
T. R. Barford played good cricket for 
his 22, which included a hit into the 
bowling greens. He also had the honors, 
5 wickets for 7 runs. T. R. Barford 
seems in great form this season with 
bat and ball.

SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases :

gyspepeia 
Epilepsy 
■heomatlfl 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Aftectlee*

g Suits 97
.102 Mies 

Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 

• Diabetes
108 »

%)f a îpanufactur- 
iostly navy with 

with skirts, 
re is also a large 
<k Reg. $2.50.

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
AVeather clear; track fast.

ANDAfter being out of the shooting game 
nearly ten years, Mac comes back, and 
proposes holding weekly open matches, 
nost oi the clubs are closed for the 
summer, but Mr. McDowall expects to 
meet many of his old friends, w ho desire 

4 % pleasant afternoon sport.
will be held on grounds just west 

of the Stanley Club at 2 p.m. All shoot- 
•to are invited.

■lood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m te 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol pan. 

Conenltetlen Free

J. A. JENNINGS HIGH GUN. am

KINGSVILLE, Ont., June 3.»-J. A. 
Jennings of Toronto was high scorer 
with 221 out of 225 at the Kingsville Gun 
Club Blue .Rock tournament, 
shooters participated.

1 ! DBS. SOPER & WHITE
IS Toronto St., Toroeto. Ont

His first98 Forty -si

it grounds, Avith 
aundered or soft 
eeves. Sizes 14 
each............ 98
Short sleeves, 

long sleeves and- 
34 to 44. Reg.

r

By » G* H. Wellington
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"SSSsl®"" Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Pcsscnger Traffic The Da.. ' Wbrid at :.rt cent per wera.- '4- 
’> I nc Gundsy Wor.d at. out am o half tent**®

. r ,/ciU ,t <S6.i .:on.' ; . i insertion!
Mlles il . '"ill Duty. sure In The Sunday '■* 

World <one week's continuous srivertteir.t,, lor • oo.l. *vtu , nls gives tno 1 
idvertlser a combined circulation ui more tnan M M in -me t/rz poprrs.

—

e to be tram Saturday to Monday Outing 
1000 ISLANDS and Return

.75
Properties For Sale Help Wanted. ,Retiring Moderator Says They 

Are Necessity During Eu
ropean Conflict.

United States* Government Fails 
in Suit—Price-Fixing Prâc- 

tices illegal.

Steamer Tor onto-June 5th v ’
. ' ‘ v v-

Lot 50x63$,, Oakville EXPERT MACHINISTS and iool-makars
'..a-.-ot nt LSrowuabLid, vviit,uec, inlfc- 
w.iy between Montreal and Ottawa. 
•Xui'V. -Shore L:ne Canadian Pacific" 
iVr.to giving particular* of experience 
to 1/utn.iiiun

i
OINl«Y SHORT DIÏ. VANCE from station ;

n.gn. ury am . ui: prase terms
fa uown and #2 mommy. OIl.lv 
3 to ÿ. 
street.

I
111 opening the R. .& X> Sua.ncr service to 1000 Irlande, Montreal ahd 

Quebec on Saturday. Joue 5lh. .the.Steamer Toronto will feature a special Sat- 
urday-to-Mondai outing to 1006 t=lands and return at the |d\V ftrt or $6.75. 
Tickets include dinner and-berth In both directions and ramble -trip tiiroucli
the Islands. » ■

Regular U. & o. .cailingu thereafter on Mondays, Wednc. dayr and Saluv-

;
nouns

Stephens & (Jo., l-ati vieturia Cartridge -1 lempanj* Llm 
Hod. R; owns burg, Quebec. ........

Articles for Sale
135J23TftEXTOX, X. J„ June 8.—The do- j 

cleien in the V. S. Steel Corporation I 

case was l!i?d in thy V. S. District i 
Court here this afternoon and the de- ^ 
vision held that tbç corporation should 
not be dissolved. Tile principal points 
hr the decision are: t

H i efuses to issue an injunction.
It holds the foreign trade of the 

steel corporation is not a violation of 
the Hherm-m law.

It holds certain price fixing agree
ment* wnich followed the Clary din
ners, ' but which stopped iiefore tile 
bill was filed, to have been unlawful.

It allows the government . to move 
to retain jurisdiction of the bill if 
such price fixing practices are renew
ed. but suggests matters may now be 
controlled by the new trade commis- - 
sion. ;

HOME MISSION BOARD House Wanted■
t

irj WANTED for immediate buyers, housee
ranging in price iron, five thousand" 1., 

! . tep, thousand uuiiara. L'mten Ltus-nesa 
1 Agency, 8< K.ng street, east.

Business Opportunities
FARMS—General business wanted In ex*

- change for cify property, business in 
c*aeh; have several good exchanges. M. 
F. iauke, 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

Freel Free! Free!ciays.Big Deficit Attributed to War 
and Failure of Crops in 

the West.
Rochester (Charlotte) and Return, $3 cd | TEN beautiful^ colored war ppstcarot

—. I ibght from tne. ti am.1 send - us ten 
cous for mailing anu packing- Meaford 
Novelty Co.; 6S« Queen sued cast. To. 
-onto.

ii
Good g--ing p.m. Saturday,- June 5th : returning June Oth.- 

Hamilton Steamers leave S a.ru., 2.15 p.m., 5.3b p.m. (daily, except Sui,-
7123456

JlCALLING or Business Cards printed ra
order, fifty eerita per Hundred, liar, 
hard, 35 Dundas.

uay").Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont.. June 3—The at

ari
Niagara Steamers leave 7.39 a.rfr.,1 11 a.in.. 2" p in., '5.05 p.m. (daily, 

Sunday). •
euexcept

Sunday Service—Niagara ,.Steamcra leave Toronto 8.15 a.m.. 2 p.m.. 
5.UÔ, p.m. - - ...... 1

OdT
lernoon session cf the 1’resbyterlan 
Assembly was giver, over to the re
ceiving of reports, 
were read and adopted: Home mis
sions (eastern section) ; 
siens (western section) ; 
tion east;
The report of the committee on the 
revision of the Book of Pràisc was 
read, but left over for fuither discus

sion- In discussing the revision of 
tile Book of Praise, Rev. Dr- Herrulge, 
Ottawa, declared that the church had

I,
LAUNCH FOR SALE at half price, ..

Rake Mmcoe; suitable for supnlvLro 
or a cruising launch, with • ■ 
cabin.

MEDICAL PRACTICE and property—
House and oft Ice, for sale; guaranteed 
five thousand dollar practice; live 
town; easy opposition ; lucrative ap
pointments; examiner for many insur
ance companies: splendid proposition;

13, XVor.d 
ed7

ii-

These reports Twelve horse-power. 20 
long,, eft. beam; good as new r-.., 
3300.00. Apply to McLeod Tew & Con. 
Pahj-, Hamilton, or James Valr, Barrie.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES,limited Tickets 46 Yonge St. 
or Venge St. Whirl. , bubo rne inis-I easy terms. Apply Box 

Office. ,th
augmenta- 

Dr. Robertson memorial. WAN i ED—Capital to develop a going 600-WATT plating dynamo Moor-nn-i 
concern, manufacturing a commodity Machine Shop, 40 Pearl St 00r nRl
for which there Is always a large and —...
steady demand; the closest investiga
tion is invited- and I will convince you 
of the absolutely sure and good re- . _ -
turns. Box 14, The Toronto World. WANTED—Weekly supply of eggs. About

Ont c<ises' A" Htdroyd, • Swansea P,Ol

thatOCEAN TICKETSFARMERS’ EXCURSIONS
TO ONTARIO COLLEGE

Institute Shortened Time and Ar
ranged for Number of Trips 

Each Day.

I|

Articles Wanted g*To England, 
Indies, Ja

France, Bermuda, West 
pan, China, Australia.

S. J. SHARP 4 CO.j 
79 Yon-go Street.

( It
HUXAVENTL'HF; union depot, 

MONTREAL. . 156

BOARD OF EDUCATIONI

i OCEAN iiTr nAII Y
j LIMITED 7.25 ;UHILT

MARITIME EXPRESS

ed 5$.every reason to congratulate itself.
"The only serious criticism i have 

heurU about the lur.es,” he said, 
"came from a man who afterwards 
admitted that Inf did not know one 
i une from another- lie added that 
-".0 did not regard the best possible 
hymn book its a luxury but a, a neces
sity. “While the war is on we can 
hfiht better with vie best hymn bocks," 

! 1 é gaid.
The fact that charges of heresy had 

been made against W. Irvine of the 
Presbytery of Superior, who made 
application as a minister evangelist 
to receive full status as a minister 
caused a warm discussion at a morn
ing session- The application was on 
a vote sent back to the Presbytery of 
Superior. Colonel McCrae, Guelph, 

r declared that It was a matter to be 
tgken up by the presbytery, and that 
sending it on to the assembly was just 
like sending dirty linen to the assem
bly to be washed.

Rev D. A. McLean, of Ripley, de
clared that it was time the assembly 
investigated such things- He be
lieved that ther-3 were many presby
teries which were altogether too lax 
in their granting of- licenses to 
to preach the word of God.

Home Missions Report.
Owing to the war and the failure of 

crops In certain parts of the west, the 
Home Mission Board reported a deficit 
of $137,631. The board had been com
mitted to work on a much larger 
scale than formerly. The reserve fund 
wae drawn on for $50,000 and -the dif
ference, $87,631 carrletf as a deficit.

During the present year the whole 
home mission organization is being 
used to bring aid. receiving qhurches 
up to the highest possible point of 
self support.

Seven thousand, nine hundred and 
sixty eight Presbyterian Immigrants 
arrived and were welcomed bv the 
chaplains at the ports- Sixteen hund
red came to Toronto. As immigration 
has practically ceased the immigra
tion chaplains will now minister to 
some of the mission charges.

< Mission to Jews.
Toronto's mission to the 35.000 Jews 

is stal i to bC well organized but 
understaffed.

A Presbyterian mission to the Jews 
in Montreal was, established during 
the year- Of 60,-000 
only seating capacity is provided in 
the synagogues for 8,000. which leaves 
over 50,000 with no religions prot Islon 
made for them by their own faith.

Over 500 students offered their ser
vices to the board this spring, and 364 
were assigned to mission fields.

Notable contributions to the Home 
Mission Fund <verc $4,800 from the 
American Presbyterian Church,, Mont
real; $3,714 from the United Free 
Church of Scotland, and $989 from the 
Presbyterian Church of Ireland.

Public Worship.
The committee on public worship 

and aids to devotion report that the 
publication of the book for family wor
ship has been delayed owing to the 
war. It is now hoped to place the 
book before the church concurrently 
with the revised edition of the Book 
of Praise. With regard to the prepar
ation of a book of order for the admin
istration of the sacraments, the com
mittee recommend that 
voluntary use be prepared.

Addresses on home mission 
delivered at tonight's session of the 
Presbyterian assembly. Rev. Mr. Re
hold spoke on the Jewish Presbyteri
an Mission in Toronto. Rev. J. v>. 
-•iyrnes. superintendent of missions in 
northern Ontario: Rev. J. K. Tanner, 
district superintendent in Quebec Pro
vince, and Rev. Colin Young, district 
superintendent of Saskatchewan, 
the other speakers.

Lost and Found ■ ^Tailoring theI
no/LOST—OnSpecial to The Toronto World-

(Il ELPH, June-3—Following is the 
list of farmers' institute excursions to 
ihe "Ontario Agricultural College for 
I hit. month. T-he college are not an
ticipating so many pro-pie lrom e&cn 
district, hence they have shortened 
the time and- arranged for more than 
one excursion each day:

Saturday, June 12—Halton, West 
Huron; North Grey, West and North 
Bruce.

Tuesday, June 15—Nort-h and South 
.Wentworth, Centre Grey.

Wednesday. June 16^Centre Sim- 
BrantS0Util GrCy’ Nort:1 and -South

June 77—East York, Peel. 
L<ast Middlesex.

Friday. June 18—South Perth, West 
feimeoe. North and South Waterloo.

Saturday, June '19—Lincoln, Duffer- 
-n. South and West Bruce and 
Huron.

Tuesday evening, between
eight and nine, o'clock, on a Carlton 
car, between Sherbourne and Bathurst, 
or.on a Bathurst car between College 
and end of ear line, a gold pendant set 

• j with amethysts and pearls. Valued as

Friday, June f 1th- 1815; J^^w^ ^ to Worid ELL,OTT

C ol\meke and tr|m. Easy prices. 65
Richmond west. Main U42l 'CUNARD LINE .Sealed- tender,9, whole ot*"separate, ad- j 

i dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the • 
Board, will he received until

» 1 a'uai!y. except .Saturdays. S.1<* a.m. 
Throughr sleepers Education*)

Ch« ries 5®ë^st8îoront^esir{ctiye| JÎJt* 

'-,a"£; «nier any time; catalogue

-
NEW Y0rK-LI¥ERP00L

Head Officr

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
W Yonge Street.

il
MONTREAL and HALIFAX

Connect ton for ST. JOUN. the tiydueyz. 
Prince Edward ly.and, Newfoundland.

E. Tiffin,-General Western Agvn:. ii Kin* 
St. Eazt. Toronto. Mam iô4. cd

LOST—Woodend Telephone . bond. Pay
ment stopped. Finder, rewarded. Box | ^=r 
16, World. - 56

. . . FOR . . .

Enlargement Rosedale 
School—all trades,
Brick Play Sheds, Win
chester Street School.
Drain Work, Annette 
Street School.
Cabinetwork, William
son Road School.
Sun Iry Repair Work.
Sale of Portable Build- 
ings, Strathcona 
School.

in
I

Personal Ined
i FI^E, healthy baby girl for adoption, $

ncelts old. Box 17. World. *
Patents ana Legal

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT,
Toronto-Detroit-Chicago FRENCH LINEI H INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for M --------------------- --------- ----------------- -------

“Plain Practical Pointera" and "Na- lf you arc loneiy. The ReClablé
tionat Progress" free. Fetherstonhaugh Confidentiel Successful Club has Ursa-
& Co., Head Offices. Suite F, Royal number of wealthy, ellg'ble member-?
Bank Building, Toronto. ed I 'Ascriptions free. Mis. Wrubel. .Bor

----------------------------------------------- . -6, Oakland, Cal. ed7J4,

has
an

ii

! Improved Daily Service
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada’a Train of Superior Servfce,

Leaves Toronto ............................. 6.00 p.m.
- Arrives London ............................. 8.53 p.m.
Arrives Detroit ............................. $0.55 p.m.
Arrives Chicago ..........................   78.00 a.m.

Pullman Observation -Library and 
Pullman Drawing-Room Compartment 
sleeping cars and high-grade coaches 
to Chicago.

Parlor-Library car and coach to De
troit. Dining car to Rairnla.

Other trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m. 
and 11.45 p.m. daily.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ...........June 19, 3 p.m. i

•'••••••• JUne 26’ 3 Ï- !CHICAGO ........................... July 3, 3 p.m.

ESPAGNE ...................  July 10, 3 p.m.
c . Ju«iri)ormation apply
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street,

Hi
wasPATENTS OBTAINED and (Old, meddle

built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 2J college street. To- "__________________________ _____ ____i
ronto. ed KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria, near

.Shuter. Both hands read this week:
Noted writer. Send for my nook, 

reaches palmistry in one lesson, 3$c. 
Hours, 9 to 9.

Palmistry
■ Eas;

S31

H. J. S. DENNISON, 1C West King street,
Toronto, expert in patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and Infringe
ments. Write for booklet. edT

t»
PREPARE LONG BRANCH 

FOR AVIATION GROUND
/ 7123456 at

argued 
dean situ; 
» the adv 
reducing 
which ha 
la the «ni 
’ Final Pr 
at the da 

lade in tt

LPKv’,.hT?DCl BUSINESS. Mrs. Howe.,
Psychic Palmist. 416 Church, ed .House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Ral*ln7~Done.
Nelson. 115 ,iarvU etreeu

men Specifications may be .seen and ail in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall, 
Toronto. JOech tender must be ac
companied with an accepted bank 
cheque for five _pér ceait. of the 
amount of tender or' its equivalent in 
cash,, applying to said tender only. Sure
ties for all tenders exceeding lour thous
and dollars must be furnished by surety 
companies.' Tenders must -be in the hands 
of the Secretary-Treasurer at his office 
In the City Hall, not later than 4 o’clock 
on the day' named, 'after which no tender 
«'ill be received. The lowest or any ten
der will not necessarily be accepted. 

MILES YOKES,
, T ' ' * ' Chairman of Committee.

: •: nv. c. wilklnson.

I A gang of men is preparing ground 
at the rifle ranges for land flvlng for 
the Curtis pupils. One machine is 
there already, and a second Avili be 
taken out shortly. When the pupils 
graduate from the flying boats they 
will commence their land flying at 
Lent- Branch.

The pupils on the waiting list will 
then be taken to the Island, and after 
graduation at Long Branch 
given second-class 
laneï.

cd-7
MassageFOR LONDON J-

el7 l —fi
V ■

Leave Toronto 4.30 p.m., arrive Lon
don 8.30 p.m. dally. Parlor-Library - 
Buffet car and coaches to London..
~Tickets and full information at City- 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. Phone Ma * 4209.

edvi

MASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. ,N
Mrs. CoSbran.

ANOTHER REVOLT IS
REPORTED IN TRIESTE

ROME, June 3.—Ûrjeijnflrmed re'- 

of a•fresh 
by- the civil population of

Hair re-
-North 472^.

ed-7 *
>v iiKUvvtt»aiag.v * 4]

I11
v- * m „ repairing an1 j

water painting. O. Torrance & uv„ 177 I 
DeUraasl St. Phone UeiraiQ 442i

WHITEWASHING, plaster
Rooms and Board•d?J level.

=I i C^L0fl.I*BtLE, Pr|vatc Hotei, ing.t1. 
I ln d'hm c JalV3 £treut; ventral; heat- 

TORONTO Welding Company. ^Adelaide °"e' - 64 '
1877. 26 I’earl street. ,35 :

ports reached here toda 
revolt 
Trieste.

A detachment of one officer and 43 ', ^ps are, reported to have fireçV 
men of the Royal' Grenadiers, which is int0 u>e crowds, kUling^ ancl wounding 
to reinforce the 35th Battalion at many citizens. Five thousand persons 
Niagara, left tant night for the camp.' are retorted to have been" anest'ed.

ing.Welding
featwill be 

passage to Eng- 
Pih't Larlstrom of the Curtis 

School, Hammondsport, N Y , arrived 
in Toronto yesterday, and will act as 
instructor on the land machines.

DETACHMENT HAS GONE. .I time 1 
1. 1911. 
were 1

Si
Summer Resort*.

_ ! CEDAR WILD summer resort. Write for
per : 'hformatiun. 11. J. Sawyer. Mlltoit
is5 : _±“y'

*4
Coal and Woodn 1

■

:
ftjUYMtii ray Mine coal now, *6.75

'.on. .lauques Davy Co. Main 951.Secretary- T reasu re r. =7 at
TC?TT^?E„S T0 "ENT In Ethel Park.

lui nished. Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton
' «dliyi

kj Plastering
REPAIR WORK—Good clean

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual

:K,
ii

enwors. ________________ _
^ H?JJLda sa?e^,ng

ntoned bungalows tor rent.
vc n I “lives.
Ont.

•Al

ÎE PATRIOTIC !
I

All con- 
A. B. Coleman, Burlington.

«47
ELECTRIC SIGNS

ADVERTISING DISPLAYS

i 1 J»ne
’ll Bank

re»:ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 
Made In Canada. Art reserve, 

ition, inciII i
Jews in that city, THE MACEY SIGN CO., LID.

257 KING WEST, TORONTO.’
J. W. L, FORSTER. Portrait Palntlnc. 

! Roomu, -4 West King street, Toronto.

Hatter»
A. M- FISKE—-Hate cleaned and re

modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea',

V I ■ I tie».
Phone Adel. 2676. 123457

reserve, 
Bmént sec;

II
AH loyal subjects who are celebrating the birth

day of King George V by displaying the 
UNION JACK, should continue to show their 

patriotism by daily flinging to the breeze 
the good old flag, until the last great 

^ ^ battle is fought and our nation’s
blem is crowned with final victory. 

Bk The Union Jack on your house- 
front expresses youi* conviction 

that the British flag will be 
triumphant ahd that a real 

civilization will conquer 
r IB a cruel and barbarous

foe.

Those who have not secured a 
UNION JACK should do 
so at once, thereby ex- yv 
pressing a true loyalty jfjfiy 

and approval of the j&jw/â 

mighty conflict 
in which our 
Empire is 
engaged.

Tenders Wanted thisH H j ed It was
Sealed tenders, marked “Tender for 

Motor Generator Sets," apd addressed 
to the Chairman of the Toronto Klec.rlc I 
Commissioners, will be received until 1 
noon, Thursday; June 10th. Specifica
tions and form of tender may be obtain
ed at the office of the Purchasing Agent. 
15 Wilton avenue. Marked cheque for 5 
per cent, of the total contract must ac- I 
company each tender. Lowest or 
tender not necessarily accepted.

am
Dentistry.1 I DON STI

! -°s»0v«ï?wï; 1, June
<0 7 ral

Mooring’s Machine Shop » *ai 1 11 
d volume of 
We. Gilt-e 
’ and Japan

em-
45 j ANY MACHINE built- to order. 5 lbs.

i> ions. All kinds of repairs, 
street. • 49 Peak

y*d iSIS. 1er.
in securi 

„ ittment It 
<et. Ami 
..States Su 
on the lii

Live Liras
M Bird>8sra?A *bfader and Grestt»; 
-^••_ Ade1kld. 2573. “ ‘,Ueet w68 'SYNOPSIS OF CA74ADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole heaa oi a ianmy, or any mal» 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion
b^ta.*nAppiica,|yf’unSâ*î appear “in Æ

at the Domiuio'i Lands Agency or Sub- - '__________________ ed
Agency for the dUtrim. Entry by proxy ; SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, w'ndow let 
may be made at any Dominion Lands ! ters. Bushncll. 65 Ilictimo.v, c. .5* 
Agency fbut not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where resilience ii performed hi 
1 tie vicinity.

In certain districts a .'jomea'teader 'n 
good standing may pie-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 00 per acre.

putles—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may obtained ALVERr«T7uFBVP ------Ï~T TV*Vconditmnsh0me8tCad P"tem' 011 ^4-map,"Vb^t0hNros“Trted,oher?i

A settler who has exhausted his home- Xu'fo&lr»'*-

stead right may take a purchased hom«- -------------------------- -------- -—:___ ________
stead in certain districts, price. $3.00 pïr B1-ACK'S whooping cough cure; safe and 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month. sure- 525 Queen West. Toronto. edT
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty ‘ -----------
acres, and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation

a book for sdi
w< Signs ?

U. ». ROA
BingtonI

ptutlng re 
W Inters tall 
-qoitooed tq 

fprtl. 1914 
br $84,0001 
W that n 
MAinst %\ 
1 Per mile 1

WINDOW LETTERS <mci 
Richardson Jc Co., Ut 
Toronto.

In•'vS—J. E.
-U 8U«tC.’

ed-7

5-vl
were

years.

__  Medical.
'DR. DEAN, Specialist, Uenlto-Urliiaw 

Diseases, Piloo and Fistula. 38 Uerra.J
LHiS l . ^^4 '

ThisKING GEORGE REPLIES
TO VETERANS’ MESSAGE

->IIINCE R

June
friiiL . Prince 

d a ren#tm.

I •s
^4* I

Presentation7
The following cable was received 

yesterday by Colonel Collins, from the 
King's secretary, in reply to his an
nual message of congratulation on 
behalf of the army and navy veterans 
of Toronto :

"I am commandc-il to express Ills 
Majesty's sincere thanks .to the army 
and navy veterans of Toronto, 
their congratulations and loyal assur
ances.

°s~3ES»t8!5UK
Ib made possible by the leading Came* 

dian newspapers acting in conjunction to 
provide a flag for every home. These splen

did outfits eon be secured in no other

l in the ec
LOAN comp

?.. Linden 
F* JjM decla 
LXr,,2 »er ce '■wlflers of re

f COIJBOt 
E?Men veeiei

Herbalists
r

manner.

on

Complete $4 Outfit"(Signed) Spanford."

m i Carpenters and JoinersCELEBRATE FIFTIETH
ANNIVERSARY SOON

7 in subject to
reduction In case of rough, scrubby o- 
atony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dltions.

W^Vutlng<r 114* Ghûrchf^eîephons^ t><0edT
RvO. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor, 

ractoile.i. WajoftoUfctii, bittings. Job- 
Ding. Dresa«d Lumber, êjv ïvnge S.< 

________  ed-T

con-

$1.48
-1The celebration of the' iiflietii anni- 

versary of the founding of the China 
Inland Mission, 
take place at

‘ M■ir f / W. W. CORY, r.M.G 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interio- 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication or this 
advertisement will not be paid 
64388.

CLIPj Church street, will 
Niagara-on-tî;c-Lake

June 15-20. and will take the 
a conference for Bible study 
and testimony.

It is expected that there

;/ THEor the Floe 
Alono

ii F ^pIMjfor —! COUPON 
AND GET 

YOUR FLAG 
TODAY

form Of ed Building .Viaterial

' 1 prayer •noi
A ! LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
(/l at cais. yards, bins o: del'vvreo: belt 
J. i quality; loweat prices; prompt service 

The Contrac'ors' Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 40uR Main 4224. Hill- 
crest 870 Junction 4147. edT

. . will be a |
large attendance, and accommodation 
is being arranged. The teachers will 
be members of the mission council 
including Dr. K. A. Tom v. Dr. tv l‘ 
Krdman, Dr. Farr, RrlnclpiV.' O'Meara 
and others.

WORLD 

Job Printing gj 
Department {

T
■wd ofr

ii
s

death

$1.10 is for the full-sized Flag alone, as some readers ma y not need the note a 
material, guaranteed f^it colors and with ordinary care should last a lifetime.

i, ■Rope Horses and Carnages.
ofna —

QUAKE AT MUNICH.

MUNICH, via Amsterdam. June 3.— 
A violent earthquake at 3.35 a.m. to- 

wrecked part of the instruments 
in the great Munich observatory and 
rattled windows all over the city. 
Many persons fled to the streets in 
their night clothes. No reports of 
damage have been received by the, 
police,

A PONY CART, pony phaeton, pony 
buggy for children: ten different styles 
and sizes. Summer home vehicles for 
every requirement. All in stock ready 
for prompt delivery. Show rooms and 
factory. Queen east and Don bridge. 
The C'onboy Carriage Company, Limit
ed. Toronto. edi

outfit. It is a beautiful soft cotton «Otttiol.
Let us quote prices on your Job 

work..............................................

PRESENTATION BY THE WORLD. < TO THE TRADEm i

8 I: ^Cylinder Press Work Our 
Specialty.

:=f-Call at 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 15 East Mam Street, Hamilton. Ù ILegal CardsÏ I PHONE MAIN 5308. RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling . Bank Chambers, 
eomer King arid Bay streets cef

•'17

m #

ÿ

L

TIME TABLE CHANGES
A change of time will be made on 

June 12th. . Particulars from any 
agent. Ticket Offices,- 52 King Street 
Bast and Union Station.

»

igaggggjj
GREAT LAKES 

Steamship Service
SKramm le»,e Pori MrMroll Tuesday», 

WnlurMlaj Tîuirhdajs ami Saturdays 
for SAILT STE. MARIE, PORT AR
THUR anil TORT WILLIAM.

The s:earner 'AtanUot>a,'' soling from 
Po-rc- McNlcolV on \/e<intadays, will call 
At U.wcb Suund, leaving tna, poiiu 10.30 
p.m. ... .

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
leave? Tvrontô 12.45 p.m. d;t.1lv, except 
Eri.da.y, making direct uonhectlpn with 
eteatnevs at Lori McXlcoll un sailing 
days.

Particulars ^from Canadian , PaMd ;** 
.Tl(4ter Agents, or write M. U.
D.l'.A... Toronto.

rr
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<r ■
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN NORTHERN

■ 
i
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REMINDED PEOPLE 
OF DAYS GONE BY

RAINCAUSEOF 
WHEAT ADVANCE

NEW YORK STOCKS. PRICES LOWERED 
FOR SOME GOODS

RECEIPTS LIGHT,
BUT SUFFICIENT

’arid M :-rt cent n»r ». *9r.rssSal
iiw n-jp-r*. * *• tn*|

Erickson Perkin» & Co.. It Weet King 
str®«t, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange 

—Railroads.— . V 
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Atchison. ... 100%-10l%100% 101% ,$.890 
B. & Ohio.. 72% 7t 72% 72% 2/600
B-R-T. .... 89% 89% 89 89% i-

Pac.... 156% 167 164% 166% 2,700sr<* îk sit•»
cftiBRi-:" “»

St. Paul.. 89% 91 89% 90% 2.500
do. pref... 126 125% 125 125% 300

ChU & Nor. 125 126% 125 126% 500 i
Del. & Hud. 146 ... ..................... 600
Erie ........... .. 26% 27% 26% 27% IS, 100

do. let. pf. 40% 41% 40% 41% 3,500
do. 2nd pf. 35 .................. ...

Gt. Nor. pf. 118 119 118 119
Inter. Met.. 22% 23% 22% 23% 14,200 

do. pref... 72% 73% 72 73% 4,600
K. C. South. 25% 26% 25% 26 
ph. Valley. 142% 144; .142%. 1*3%
L. & Na»h.. 120 120 118% 118%
M. St. P.&

S.S.M............
M„ K & T.

do. pref.., 30 
Mise. Pac... 11% 11% ii
N Y. C......... 87 —
Ni Y.. N. H.

& Hart...
N. Y., Ont. &

«:

t US i#\jt’
Asparagus Was Easier Yes ter- Values of Ôattîe Were 

day as Well as Cun 
cumbers,

1I■

CHINISTS and tool M

en Montreal and q,,™»- f 
-e Line Canadian iSSS*» I 
Hi particulars ■of cxperienf' 
n Cartridge • Ccnipam* - n"e
isbmg, Quebec,

rticlec for Sale

Wanted. 3W
CcnMslent Strength of Stocks 

Bought Back Memories 
of March.

Market Closed Strong, Show
ing Gain of Nearly 

' Two Points. .. < •

m Un-
100 changed in Different 

Classes.
60U

c
> Lim-

VNTTED STATES STEEL

PlT<S(g { FlTC€ 2 • Jwenty Per Cent, of Whole
Shares Changed Hands 

at Big Increase.

STORMS IN OKLAHOMA HEAVY STOCK GOES OFFPINEAPPLES ARE HIGHER
100

1,300
Growing Crop Reported to 

Have Become Badly t 
Tangled and Lodged.

Prices Obtained Could HavePprto Rico Variety Advanced 
and New , Afrivals 

Are Green. '

1,600
3,500 Been Taken Two Days 

Ago.'-
■K.*tktn*JSleiur^« 

“ 6Ueet eaetT-rZ
TUlSi

300 ' !6 .1
;. 6l*„

. 117 117% 117 117% 300
12% 12% 12% 12% 600
* 11 30 31

2

300Business Card»
cents

nd»s.

>R SALE at half prtee.
e, suitable for supply? 
ing launch, with 'JaB 
rolve horse-power wv-
beam; good as new ti 
Ply to Melrf-od Tew "* 
Utozvor James Valr, gy

IfEW YORK, June 8.—In its consist - 
I «it strength and increasing breadth 
1 w.inf» stock market served as a 
• ftrfklng reminder of the dally sessions 
T rtich accompanied the memorable ad- 

i vMce al hurt March and AprlL Trad
ing *d not attain the large proportions 
et that period, but was of sufficient ex
tent to make the movement note-

Sr » CHICAGO. June 3.—Too much rain Asparagus was slightly easier in price Receipts of live stock at the Union 
yesterday, selling at 31.25 to 31.50 per 11- Stock Yards on Thursday were 57 car- 
quart basket; a few choice well-filled loada, comprising 256 cattle, 1591 hogs, 
ones going at 31.75. 118 sheep and lambs, 75 calves, and 380

Hothouse cucumbers also declined, sell- horses, the latter being fed in transit 
ing at 31.75 to 32 per 11-quart basket, for the British 
Hothouse tomatoes remained stationary Receipts of cattle were light but quite 
in "price at 12%c to 15c per lb., but were equal to the demand, 
a slow sale at the 15c. ~. \ h’.h rr v XOfiOes wei*'unchanged in all the dif-

Hfineapples, especially the Potto Ricos,’ fererit 'classes of lfve stock and nearlySt, shwïtottitoWffl suwssusrususit 2
quantities, are mostly green, keeping the T 
price for ripe ones up to 32.25 to 33 
cage. . . » - h-T i-

Whitc & Co. had-two hé»* "of ,-straw
berries, selling atfiljc per hour; .Oge .fear 
of late Valencias Oranges selling at 33 
to 34 per case; a car of Porto Rico pines 
selling at 33 to 33.25 per case, and a car 
of Cuban grapefruit selling at 34.50 per 
case.

H. Peters had a car of tomatoes, sell
ing at 32.50 to 33 per case; a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at 35-50 Per. 
case; a car of mixed vegetables, carrots 
at 31.50 .per nampec: beets, at 411,26 per 
hamper/ land beans sit *2-5» to $#.59 per 
hamper : a car of cucumbers tt- 31,1* to 
32 per hamper, and one of strawberries, 
selling at 15c to 17c, per ebox. , ., :

Dawson 'Elliott Sad two <Sirs ofSCuban 
pines, selling at $2.25 to 33 per case, a 
car of late Valencia oranges, selling at 
$3.75 per case.

A. A. McKinnon,-he* two cars of N. B.
Delaware potatoes, Selling" at 60c per bag 
and one of Ontario» at 50c per bag.

Manser Webb had a car of late Valen
cia oranges, selling at $3.50 to $4 per 
case; also some choice asparagus from 
W. F. WUey, Niagara, selling gt $1.50 per_
11-quart 'basket. - , ..-> . >

Bpmrford & Sons .had- a car - of ;
Florid»' tontatoes, selling -at $2.25- to $3 
per c|Ese.

Chas. S. Simpson had â car of mixed 
vegetables: Beans, iwax, ■ at $3 to $3.25 
per hamper; green at $3 per hapiper; car
rots at $L50 per hamper J eucumbers pt.
$2 ' to $2.25' per hampet; cbbbage'at $2 
per case; new potatoes. Florida», $7.50 
>er bbl. ; green peppers at' 75c per bas
te t.

11% 7,900
87% 87 87% 2,200 McIntyre & Vipond 

Bought Now
■ ksouthwest and a gradual improvement 

in casta demand both here and at the 
seaboard tended. today to lift the 
price of wheat. After a good deal of

62% 65% 62% 65% 3,500

West............. 28% 29% 28% 29%
Nor. & W.. 102 102% 102 102%
Not. Pac.;., 106 106%,106 106%
Penna............... 107 107% lOf 107%
Reading ..-. 1437/, 146% 143% 146 27.800
Rock fid.... 19 19% 18% 19 3,800
St. L. &S.F.,.

2nd pf..
South. Pac
South. By.. 16% 16% 1,6% 16% 1,700

do. pref... 50% ... ... .... loo
Tex. Pac.... 14%, 14’% 14% 14% 600
Third Ave.. 50% 52%, 50% 62% 9.300
Un. Pac. ... 125% 1277% 1257% i27% 27,300 
Unit. Ry. In.

Co. pf. . . 31% ... .
Wabash ... %

de.-pref.-,. - •%,-• • %
W. Mary.... 24% ...
Wte. Cent...’ 32 32% 32 32% 200

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop.. 67% 70% 67% 69% 21.500
Am. Ag. Cb. 52 63 % 52 53% 400
Am. B. S... 47% 48% 47% 48% .........
Amer. Can.. 36% 39% 36% 39% 27,600

do. pref... 98% 99 98% 99 100
Am. C, & F. 52% 54% 52% 537% . 2,800
Am- Cot Oil 47% 48 47% 48 1,200
Am. Hide &

Lea. p(...
Am. Ice Sec. 30% 31
Am. Linseed 10% ... ,

do. pref... 29 
Am. Loco... *7%
Am. Smelt.. 68%
Am. Steel F. 34
Am. Sugar.. 106 108 106 108
Am. T. & T. 120 121% 120- 121% 2,000
Am. Tob. .,. 225 . 226 225 226
Am. Woollen 28% 29% 28%
Anaconda .. 32 33 % 32 33% 17,000
Beth. Steel.. 146% 149% 146 147% 4,600
£htm> ............ .. *5% 46% 45% 46%, 9,500
Cent. Lea... 37 38 ' 36% 38 5,000
Col. F1. 30% 32 30% 32 4,700
Con, Gas..... 124% 126% 124% 126% 400
Com Prod.. 13 18% 13 13% 1,600
Calif. Pet... 15% 16 15% 16
Dis. Sec.... 46% 17% 16% 17%, 4,500
Gen. Elec... 162 164 161% 168 6,200
Gt. N.O. Cte. 33 34% 33 34% 3,600
Guggen............ 61% 64 61% 64 9,800
Int. Harv. .. 97 98 97 98
Int. Paper.. 9% 10% 9% 10% 2,800
Gen. Mot.... 139 148% 138 148 5,200
Goodrich ... 44% 46% 44% 46 5,100
C. R. U.........  30% 31 29% 30% 23,500
Ins. Cop. .. 30 31% 30 31% 11,700
Mex. Pet... «9% 76 69% 75% 29,900
Mackay Co. 80 ..............................
M. Mo.............. 43% 45 43 45

do. 1st. .. 86% 87 86% 87%
do. 2nd. .. 38 39 38 38%

Nat. Lead.. 62%
N. Y. Air B..
New Cop...
Pac. Malt....
People’s Gas,

C. & C... 116' ..............................
Pitts. Coal.. 23 23% 23 23%

do. pref... 92
P. S, Car... 47

700 army.
500

4,800
2,000wavering the market closed strong 

at lc to 17 -8c net advance-
WILL SHOW LARGE PROFITS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS 

Write us for information.
Corn

finished 7-8e off to 17-8c up. oats at 
%c decline to a rise of 7-Sc, and pro
visions with gain| of 71-2c to 17 l-2c- 
Oklahoma reports-that an inch of rain 
had fallen in the last 24 hours. • and 
that unless there was a let up the 
harvest prospect would be impaired, 
did more than anything else to give 
the wheat market genuine backbone. 
Previously, signs of a better call from 
millers and exporters had led to ral
lies which showed that quotations 
wore not altogether under bearish 
control. The dominant influence fin
ally. tho, was the fact that additional 
storms were threatening Oklahoma, 
where already much of the growing 
crop was said to have become badly 
tangled and lodged.

Bears Routed.
Hedging sales and the absence early 

of any good sized export or domestic 
cash transactions put wheat bulls at 
a disadvantage a large part of the 
time until the last hour of the session. 
Lower Liverpool cables, too. had a 
depressing effect, but all such factors 
were lost sight of later in a seemingly 
ccmplete rout of bears.

Uneasiness in regard to the Argen
tine offers at the seaboard was large
ly responsible for a break in the com 
market here, 
wheat with some export buying here 
formed only an offset in part-

Big sales at the seaboard strength
ened the July delivery of oats- Sep
tember, however, eased off on account 
of crop advices of a decidedly bear
ish sort.

Buying credited to packers carried 
provisions sharply higher. The or
ders to purchase came with some
thing of a whirl during the late bulge 
in wheat-

■
ALL STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD5% ...■ 500piat(ng dy.iamc.

op, 40 Peart St.
uesday.United States Steel led the advance, 

dealings In that stock aggregating 
sbtut 196.000 shares, or 25 per cent, of 
the whole. Coppers were next In favor, 
wi(l> average gains of 2 to 3 Spodnfs on 
a very large joint turnover. War spec- 
ajries were comparatively inocnsplcu- 
oea attho advances in that group were 
af a substantial character, the same 

true of the auto shares and other 
teases having no special classification. 
Oegtnd Motor* made the greatest gain 
«f any specialty,
potlts. Half a score of the railway 
Inwtmemt stocks, mainly those In the 
International .list, rose 1 to 3 points,
but the demand (or these issues was 
relatively light-

Increased Output.
____  The advance in steel to 59 1-2. its

Personal ~~T~K beat quotation since the beginning of
lomnai _ tïï«3*ln in relations between this

y baby alrl rnr ««entry and Germany, was made the Box i7. Vof id *doptl,n. | 1 («selon of much gossip and oonjec-
■--------------- ---------- ‘ . - -q’A- I tye. It is known that the corpora-
ou arc loneiy. The ReiUhii l dos’S output has increased during the 
1 Successful Club has ] ,r’' .1 not fortnight, and this favorable con-
«’x«elle,|iie n,<‘mbér* J ditton to expected to show in the May 
•T J’Tf- Mrs. Wrubel. .Box f tMfmge figure*, to be issued a week
' ’ -------- ed7J4. | <rojn to-day. Not until the close of

the market was it learned that the 
eteel corporation had wen the suit 
brought against it by the Federal Gov-

88 89 88 88% 4,600 A. KEMISH & CO.in aU the -cUfi'erent classes prices held 
steady .with.Wednesday*» values.

■ jf ’ ", Butchers’ C a tile. : 
.„^olcel.1,eaV1' hutch era' cattle sold »t 

t,0 38.50 ; ^choice tmtehers' steers, and 
helfere, « 20 to $8.35; good, $8 tt) $8.15; 
medium, $7.75 to $7.90; common, $7.40 
to $7.60; choice cows, $7.25 to $7.40; 
good corns. $6.85 to $7.15; medium tio-vrs, 
$6.26 to $6.:D0; common cows, $5.25, to 

SQOd bulls, $7.25 to $7.50; medium 
bulls, $6.65 tp $6.90.

Stocker» and Feeders.
Good to choice, 800 to 900-lb. steers 

sold at. $7-40. to $7.66; medium, 700 to 800- 
lb. steer* at $6.75 to $7.25; stockera, 500 
to 6o0 lbs., sold at $6.65 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
The demand for milkers and springers 

was not quite as strong and values were 
lower. Choice cows sold from $70 to $90, 
and common to good at $50 to $70.

Veal Calves.
Choice calves sold at $9 to $10; good 

at 87-60 to $8.75; medium at $7 to $7.60; 
commob calves at $6 to $6. Not many 
choice calvés are being ■ offered.

, Sheep arid Lambs.
Sheep, $3.50 to $7.50; spring lambs at 

$4 to $8 each, or 12c per lb. ; yearling 
lambs at $6 to $$ per cwt.

Hogs.
Selects, weighed off cars, sold at-$9.80 

to $9.90.

per

Wanted
PHONE M. 4451. 7135 KENT BLDG..90

eekly supply of egg, ,K„ 'A. Holroyd, • Swansea*^
.100

_-iU «
Tailoring

,
•% HERON & CO. Members Toronto 

i Stock Exchange
Order* Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

Nor; York Sleeks Canadian Seearities Chicago Brain Mining Issues
STOCKS OK ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

We have good markets on unlisted and inactive stocks and respectfully
Invite enquiries.

Information and Quotations on Request
16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

100
and trim. Easy prices"est. Main U12t P ,S advancing 10 3-4

,tttiucatiofiru

usinées College, VonoT 
ce.s, Toronto: atrictiy v> # 
r any time; cata?^1^

-.J. , r edZtf
30% 32% 30

30% 31
32 1,400

800
100

JUST LECTURE FOR Fleming & Marvin100
48% 5,900
71 8.000

200

PRESIDENT WILSON ûSTÆ
_ Stocks Bought and Sold

ooo

300. Joe.
29%

ON COMMISSION ,d7
310 Lumader: Bldg., Toronto

- M. 4028.Palmistry German Note Not Reply‘to 
United States’ Protest 

on Lusitania.

Representative Sales.
-Rice and Whaley sold 8 carloads:
Butchers’—2, 1390 lbs., at $8.50; 16, 1200 

lbs., at $8.30; 1, 940 lbs., at $8.20; 4, 930 
lbs.,, at $8; 3, 850 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 830 
lbs., at $7.50; 2, 850 lbs., at $7.25.

Cows—1, 1190 lbs., at $7.25.
Yearling lambs at $6 to $9; spring 

lambs at $4 to $8; sheep at $3.50 to $7.50; 
calves at $5 to $9.50.

Hogs—Six decks at $9.80 to $9.90, 
weighed off cars.

Dunn and Levack sold 11 carloads
Butchers’—28, 1140 lbs., at $8.37%; 2, 

1150 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 940 lbs., at $8; 2, 850 
lb»., at $8; 2, 850 lbs., at $8 .

Stockers—7, 580 lbs., at $7; 8, 620 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1, 540 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 560 lbs , 
at $5.50.

Bulls—1, 1850 lbs., at $5.60.
Cowsi—3, 1050 I be., at $7.26;3, 960 lbs.,' 

at $7; 1, 1140 lbs., at $6; 1, 1020 lbs., at 
$4.26; 2. 1130 lbs , at $7.20.

Milkers—1 at $82; 5 at $68 each; 10 at 
$62 each; 1 at $60.

Hogs—300 at $9.90, weighed off cars.
H. P. Kennedy soldai load- of butchers’ 

cattle, 1000 lbs., at #6.25; 8 calves, 600 
lbs., at $7.90; cows at $6.86 to $7.50.

S. Hlsey sold 10 cars this week: Good 
butchers at $7.25 to $8.40; medium .to 
good at $6.50 to $7.50; cows at $5.7@Sto 
$7.50; canners and cutters at $4.15 to 
$4,75; bulla at 36.60 ttry$fc75; feeders at 
$6 to #7.40; milkers and springers at $55 
to $90; sheep at $6 to $8; spring lambs 
at $6 to $8 each; calves at $6 to $10; hogs 
at $9.#5 to ,49.85 weighed off cars. '

A. B- Quinn solji, 10 cars, during the 
past Week: Butchers’, steers and . “— 
at $7.15 to $8.35; cows at $6.50 to #î. 
bulls at $6 to $7.25; feeders at (#175 
$7.60

The late strength of
L PEAK, 214 victoria, near
oth hands lead this week!
writer. Send for my nook. 

ilm.stry in one lesson 35c
‘ 3’ 7123456

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
The further rise in the copper group 

was traceable to a number of specific 
rauess. Including the greater demand 
for the metal at high prices. More
over It Is argued that the new turn in 
the Mexican situation Is calculated to 
woik to the advantage of the many 
large producing and smelting com
panies. which have large property In
terests In the southern republic.

Final Prices Highest.
Many of ithe day’s highest quotations 

were made In the final hour, closing 
prices showing no material recessions 
from that level, despite considerable 
Unfit takjng. Total sales amounted 
to 747,000 shares.

Another feature of the day was the. 
decline m time loans to lowest rates 
since April, 1911. Sixty and ninety-

------------------------------------ — day loans were reduced to 2 1-2 per
D summer resort Write for cent, six months to 3 per cent,, and
i. IT. J. sawyer, MU fort' over-year loans to 3 1-2 per cent.

o? Bonds were strong, with a more gen-
’--—-rr., dafrrt eral demand. Total ealee (par value) Manitoba Wheat,

vi . n!n ^*rk‘ . aggregated 18,122.000. No. 1 northern, 81.46, track, lake ports,a ex. Hamilton, Beaverto;i. ^ United States Coupon, (ours declined , 2 northem, 81.44^, ti%ck, lake ports.
. ..«‘.V1- j M pir cent, on call.

ending ^9t0?fodOe°r^S7:. [ LONDON BANK «TATEMENT. No. *

“aI 'b: Coleman," BurUngu'a tOBPON. June 3,-The weekly staU- po^tra N.°* 1 teei «**«•

. Ip.- saa&Mss ? No-1 ,eed-AnTr Mtci[uK-Total reserve, decreased £3,678,000. ^ 2 vello\vm^Ur * iov ^
Circulation, increased £584,000. No* 2 5ell°c’aIIrf,a’ ^ portol

«O,2 Toronto.
Pttlfc ^depOTit’s, "demised 386'00?: ou^J ^Ue. 59c, according to freight.

Government'securitfos^^nchanged.'000 ^ ^ite, 58c, according to freight, 

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to «ability this week is 20.20 per cent.; 
last week It was 21.50 per cent.

Rate of discount 5 per cent!

c.¥,eJnb»rs stan<Jard Mining Exchange.

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park.

500

Clemes Bros, had a. car of Cuban 
grapefruit, welling at $3.50 to $4 per 
ease.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Cuban 
pines, selling at $2,75 to #3 per case; a 
car of cabbage, sellirig at $2 to $2.25 per

. BUSINESS. Mrs. Howe'.
hnist, 416 Church, REAL ANSWER LATER ^717.

ed7400ee t

Massage DOME RIGHTScase.
McBride had a car of Cuban pines, 

selling at $2.50 to |3 per case, and a car 
.of tomatoes, selling: At #2.50 to ■ $3 per
case.

Teutonic Newspaper Recog
nizes Peculiarity of Pots
dam Diplomatic Move.

Write for full particular».laths, Superfluous Hair .
Irwin avenue. .North 47

ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange •> 

108 BAY STREET, ‘

n. 100
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Canadian : Spys, $3.60 to $6.25 
per bbl.: American, boxes, $1.75 to $2. 

Apricots—$2.75 to $3 per case. 
Cherries—#2.75 to #3 per box. 
Grapefruit—Cuban,1 $3.50 to $4.50 per 

case.
Lemons—Messina, $2.75 to $3.25 per 

California, $3.25 to $3.60 per case. 
Limes—$1.75 per hundred.

4774 4 7 4 7 74 «non Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter- 
Ray Cop 237i *>41; 0374 o,, o’ooo ranean sweets, $$.25 to $4 per case;H? Spring.: 30% 32 3ü% Û * 900 Navels, $3 to $3,75 per case.
Rep. I. & S. 29 30 29 2S% 3,100 Peaches—$3.50 per trox.

35 ,8? 84 85 IZ & ££

lût* 11 3,foi per
Texas Oil... 123 128 123 128 ’s00 Strawberries—15c to 18c per box.
U-S- Rubber 63% 65 63% 65 3,200 t..... Wholesale Vegetables

do. lat. pf. 106% 107% 106% 107% 660 AWApegius—$1.5(1 per l^quart basket;
U. -6. Steel.. •£*% 59% 553$ 59% l»o,300 fr» af #1.7Fto $9tib i ■

dt>. pref„vaW7 108% 10«.%:i()8»A,- 71,600 Jteans—WhiteilSkneg, «.SO .pfr bushel;
do. fives.. 1*1% 101% 101% 101% ......... hand-picked; $3.6fl?3»ery bushelr Lima,

Utah Cop... '66% 68% 66% 68% 14,500 »%c per IB, ’ A
Vlr. Car Ch. ' 30% 31% 30%- 31% ■ 400 Beans—Wax and «réSÉgl. $2.25 ;to $3.25
W. Un. Tel. • 66% 67% 66% 67% ■ ■ 1,400 per- hamper.
Westing. ... 95% 97 95% 96% 33,300 Beets—New, Top per-
Wool, com.. 103% ... .................. 200 $1.25 per hamper ; old.‘”S
Money ......... 1 )% 1 1% ......... Cabbage—New. $2 to $2.25 per case.

Carrots—Old, 75c per bag;*new, $1.25 
to $1.50 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, $2.25 to $2-50 per case. 
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse,

per 11-quart basket; imported, $1.75 to 
$2.25 per hamper, j V,.; ÎG 

Onions—American,J#2.75 .to ,$3 per 100- 
lb. sack; Bermuda*, $1.50, per case; 
Texas Bermudas, $1.50 to $1.73 per- case; 
ESgrptlan, $4.25 pew 112-Jb. Sack.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c- to 30c per dozen; 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston. 75c 
per dozen, - -■*

Mushrooms—$1.56 per jix-quart basket. 
Peas—Green, $2.50 td $3 per hampes. 
Peppers—Green, sw.eet, 65c per basl^et'i 
Parsley — Amerioan. 75c per doeen 

bunches, 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian). n. ’ 1 '

Parsnips—60c per bag. -X, ,>•
Potatoes—New, $7.50 to $8"per bbl. ; 
Potatoes—New Bçvmswléky.dpb per. bag; 

Ontarlos. 50c per Bpg.
Radishes—Canadian, 15 c Per death

bunches" (a drug on the market), 
Spinach—50c per b

3,400“•juns and Board 2,600 ed TORONTO.700

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market

62% 64% 4,800
2.ÎÔÔ
4,700

RLE Private Hot»:, ing.,-.
parvis street; central; h*st- 
I _______. ed • I. P. BICKELL t Cl.87 ...

15% 16 16% 16 
23% 27 23% 27

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 3—The Times says: 

“The German note to the United 
States was issued, to the German press 
on Sunday night- The most curious 
of the first comments was that of The 
Frankfurter Zeitung, which recog
nized the German note is not a reply 
t<*4baAmerican at.all-. ,ït.test
ed the reply as a sort of lecture for 
the benefit of President Wilson, in-1! 
tending t6 ptodttce a fresh” American 
statement, which might be followed 
by. a real German answer. This jour
nal said;

“To begin with, we present our 
view of the LuMtania case to the criti
cal judgment^ of Americans which 
may, perhaps, be more impartial^ now/ 
that the first heat has passed away. 
This American judgment we shall re
ceive in answer to the document now 
delivered. Only then will the German 
Government finally express Its own 
attitude towards the demands which 
America finds occasion to raise.” The 
same article . contains the following 
classical pronouncement:

“Undoubtedly Germany from a legal 
peint of view is within her rights as 
a belligerent nation, 
many and England the rule exists that 
might goes before right, 
condemn the brutality of the proce
dure. but that does not alter the rule.”

Standard Bank Building.
Private wires» to all mArketS.
YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARES, 

WHEAT and COTTON.
Market letters mailed free on request 

’ Correspondence Solicited. 
Telephone Main 7374-5-6-7

ier Resort#.
Quotations case; NEW900

100

24$7.

F.C. SUTHERLAND & CO. »
— . •" uv**<wt m we w
Cobalt and -Porcupino- 

Stocks Bought .* */ 
x and Sold - ,

Dinnlek Bldg., 12 King E.
Phone Main 6204 eà7

ports, 
track, lake

.*•
*werB

40;Art Is at $b to $7.26; feeders at $6.75 lo 
$7.60: milkers at $60. to $86; calves at $8 
to $10) sheep at'$4-50 to $7; spring lambs 
at 12a per lb.; hogs at $9.75 to #9.85 
weighed off care:

Representative Purchases;
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

126 cattle: Steers and heifers at $7.76 to 
$8.60; cows at $5.75 to $7.50; cannera and 
cutters at $4 to $5.25.

Alexander Levack bought 110 cattle 
for Gunns, Limited: Steers and heifers 
at $7.90 to $8.25; bulls and cows at $6.50 
to $7.60; 100 calves at $8 to $9.50; 25 
spring lambs at ll%c to 13c; 20 sheep 
at $5 to $6.60.

Fred Rowntree bought 7 milkers and 
springers at $52 to $90 each.

Wm. Eterldge bought 37 milkers at $60 
to $85 each; 2 stock bulls at $5.50 per 
cwt. ; and sold 10 fat cows at $7.10 per 
cwt.

"1-
1RS i EH. Portrait Painting. 
West King street, Toronto. inches,izei

5-
*Hatter#

is cleaned and re-
torla, opposite Shea'-fr ;

ed

POWER SECURITIES.
92 Vic

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, Winter, per car lot, $1.35, accord

ing to freight, outside.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $1.60, out
side.

$1Berdell Bros., specialists in power 
securities, 34 Pine street, -New York, 
furnish these quotations on power securi
ties In which Canadians are interested:

Bid. Ask.
Mississippi River com................ 10. 12

do., preferred
Niagara Falls Power com.... 138 142
Northern Ont L. and P. cm. 12 15

jlo. preferred ..............
Ontario Power com. ......., 60
Penna. W. and P. com. .... 65

Dentistry. LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Barley.

Good malting barley, 73c, outside.
Feed barley, 65c, outside.

Buckwheat
Nominal, car lots, 77c to 78c, outside.

No. 2, nominal, $L15,
Manitoba FI

First patents, in jute bags, $7.60, To
ronto; second patents, in jute Bags, $7.10, 
Toronto: strong bakers’, $6.60, Toronto ; 
In cotton bags, 10c more.

Ontario Fleur.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $5.60, 

board, or Toronto freights, In bags.
Millfeed, Car Lots.

Bran, per ten, $26, delivered, Montreal 
freights.

Shorts, per ton, $28, delivered, Montreal 
freights.

Middlings, per ton, $29, delivered, Mont
real freights.

Good feed flour, per bag, $1.80, de
livered, Montreal freights.

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $16 to #17, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $14 to $15. track, To

ronto.

EXTRACTION OF TEETH.
. exoduntist, 25u Yooge (over
igh>. ed?

LONDON, June 3.—Money and dis
count rates hardened on the bank re
turn today.

There was a little increase 
general volume of business on 
«change.- Gilt-edged securities were 

INE built- to order, 5 lbs. t» steady and Japanese bonds firm. Kaf-
I kinas of repairs. 4U Pearl firs, especially the Eastern section,

closed higher.
=rr » 1 American securities responded to the

t('5j better sentiment In New York, but trading 
SMB wag quiet. Amalgamated Copper and 

À 0r“...r Units* States Steel were the firmest^ 10» Queen »?fee? w=s>; . »» the list. The closing was
laide 2573. •# fine-

T~.~P

35 44

¥=t : in the 
tne stock G.l. MERSON 6 CO,:’s Machine Shop 60 55

65outside.
our. Between Ger-67 Chartered Accountants.

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phene—Main 7014.

v x city Abattoir.
Listt of week’s killing from May 22 to 

May 2$: ’
■ Total number of cattle dressed by 
owners, 68.

Total number - of cattle dressed by 
city. til.

Total number of small stuff dressed by 
owners. 107.

Total number of small stuff dressed by 
city, 3S9.

Total number of live stock slaughter
ed; 685.

One mayNEW YORK COTTON.
»#

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
14 West King stceet, Toronto, report thé 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange- : ,

Porcupine Legal Card».Live Ltras
eea-

COOK & MITCHELL, Barristers, SolfoP
tors. Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South pof, 
cupine.RUSSIANS IN RETREAT 

DESTROY OIL ILLS!
Prey.

Open. Hjgh.. Low. Close. Close. 
July .... 9.49 9.60 9.44 9.58 9.37
Oct. .... 9.78 9.95 9.75 9.93
Dec.................10.12 10.20 10.01 -10.19
Jan..................10.06 10.26 10.05 10.24 9.98
March ..10.30 10-48 10.3Q 10.41 10.25

U. S. ROADS IN APRIL.

WASHINGTON, June 2.—April's rail- 
ixwd operating revenues were $118,546,- 
000, the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion announced today, against $120,878,- 
000 In April, 1914. Expenses, however, 
were only $84,000,000, against $90,000,000 
In 1914, so that net revenues Were $33,- 
821,000, against $30,322,000 In 1914. Net 
revenues per mile were $297, against $269 
In 1$14.

Tomatoes—^Floridq,. 
case; hothouse, 12%c to lac 

Turnips—Old, 60c‘ pet hag. :,
Wholesale Fish,-.; - 

Meaford trout, pel- lb-, 10C_ahd licj 
Fresh whltefiah, 126 per )h.
Fresh codfish, per lb,. Sc.
Fresh haddock,. p#r lb., 8c.- 

. Freeh flounder»,;per lb., Ic.
Fresh roe shady- .Â..25 to $1,5*. eacji, 

weighing 6 to 7 ll*t B > i 
Fresh bluefiah, per Tb„ 16» . . v!1,
Fresli. halibut, per lb,„ 9%c tv 11c. 
Fresh finnan haddle, per Ib.t.S(£
Fresh finnan hefldte (flltetAÇ,.Ser 

-f' ' ' A?'
Fresh kippers, box. $1,26‘.
Fresh mackerel,'. each, .18c.. . . .
Live lobsters, each, 18c.

h, •aSigns 3
•Tne Sign Man.” Jet. 4526.. 

b. ed ■-

9.71 to $3.25 per9.»5 7

W
! | GRAIN STATISTICS-

CHICAGO GRAIN.S, cotton signs, w'ndow let.
ncll, 65 liichino. -, j-.’. w j

|0 48 . * 0 
. 0 28 0 

0 26 0
Butter» creamery, lb. eq..
Butter-, creamery, solids..

^Butter, dairy '
Eggs. per. dozen......„
Cheese, .new, large, lb.
Cheesq. twins..............
Cheese, old .............. .... 0 22 ....

7 Frcjh Meats, Wholesale. < 
Beef, forequarters, cwt,. $10 50 to $11 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...15 50 16 50
Beef, phflfoe sides, cwt
Beef, *te<Uqm, cwt.........
Beef, common, cwt....
-Light «mtitton, cwt....
Heavy: mutton, cwt....
Lambs, spring, each ..
Lambs, .yearling,
VeaL l^o. 1 ..».
Veal, common .
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over ISO lbs.

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. alallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.
Fowl, lb. ...........
Turkeys, lb. .......

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.
Fowl, lb...........................
Turkeys, lb.
Squabs. 10’oz., .p*r doz.. 3 60

'f4i0es ahd. Skins.
Prices revised daily. BV E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 35 East - Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw F6hs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides —
Lambskins and pelts. —$0 15 to $0 25 
Sheepskins ....
City hides; flat 
Country hides, Cured,-;..
Country hides, part cured.* 0 12
Country hides, green......... 0 12
Calfskins, lb................................. 0 14
Kip skins, lb. .................. 0 12
Horsehair, per lb.............. — 0 38
Horsehides, Ne. 1 ................. 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...... 0 05%
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 15 
Wool", unwashed, fine.. ,x 0 17 

We cannot give any further wool prices 
for a few dayê, on account of the em
bargo. " .. rif?"

ilr
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Life 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade : ' Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close."

Eighty Thousand To^§ of Oil • 
' js the Estimated'

Loss.

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.. 15—J. E.EYTERS and 
»% Co., 14, G_- -—‘ SUMH

■

0 25 0
0 22 ■

Rets. Cent. Estd- Lstyft0 20
• Car lots, per ton, fV'to $8, track, To
ronto.

12i Wheat 
Corn . 

, Oats .

46 46 12... 0 21Wheat—
July ... 117% 119% 116% 119% 117% 
Sept. .. 114 115% 113% 118% 114%

corn— .. .
■July ... 74% 74% 72% 73% 74%
Sept. .. 74% 74% , 73%, . 74.% ,. 74%

Oats—
July ... 47 47% 46% 47% *7%
Sept. .. 42% 43)4^:42 42% 43%

cork— :
July ..18.02 18:42 17.97'. 18.12 18:00-
Sept. ..18.35 18.47 18.32 18.47 18.30

■ard— -
July .. 9.75 9.90 9.7,
Sept. .. 9.95 10.12 ^v9

50 32 50
: 326Medical. PRINCE RUPERT NOTES. 46 4 46 151

y Farmers' Market,
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.40 per bush.; 

milling, $1.40 per bush.
Goose wheat—$1.35 per bush.
Barley—75c per bush.
Oat»—64c per bush.
Buckwheat—80c per bush.
Rye—$1.15 per bush.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $Ï7 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $15 to $17 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, $10 

per ton.

Specialist. Genlto-Urlnaiy 
-ilc-o and Fistula. 38 Gerràrti

lb., BERLIN. June 3.—News from the 
Galician front concerning th"e retreat 
of the Russians Indicates that they 
fled and destroyed twenty or more 
great crude oil wélis, as well as a 
number of wells from which naphtha !
is derived, In the otl-productyg-region (Minneapolis ......... 126
between Boryslaw nd Droliohycz, In 
lying to the west of Stry. It Is esti- pi 
mated that 80,000 tons of oil was de- ! 
stroyed. Although the fires have been 
brought under control by the Austrian | 
and German troops, the whole territory 
is covered With a pall of smoke.

. The Russians had been using the 
welite for the production of Illumin
ating oil, benzine, and grease. They 
are said to have spared the English 
and French wells, but damaged the 
oil-carrying apparatus and railroad 
stations, and carried away tank cars.
The naphtha blazes were extinguished 

<*hokipg the wells with earth.
The Austro-German forces recap

tured the mineral wax mines at 
Boryslaw, the only ones In Europe.
The annual produce Is valued at 3.- 
000,600 cronins ($600,000).

LONDON. June 2.—We 
notes of Prince Rupert for 
falling due yesterday, were not met. 
The difficulty was in part due to the 
treasurer's objection to a new issue. It 
7 hoped a renewal of the notes will be 
<wected in the course ot a few days.

learn that 
£281,000,

LIVERPOOL.;10c.
.13 00 
.11 50

14 00
13 00 
10 50
14 00

Spot wheat, %d to 5d lower; spot corn, 
Id lower; spot oats, %d lower.TT. Specialist, privât* cJ*«- 

y when cured. ConsultAtfwfc
ueen street east.

9 50
12 00

ed
SJ- LAWREfjCE MARKET,

There was not apff hay .or grain 
brought on the market: yesterday, c The

-iws’ssyrsw “wholesales, . the creatnShy prints selling 
at 28c to 30q per. Ih.(jh4 (ier^in*»y Isolids 
at 26c to 28c, and dairy at 24* to 26c 
per lb. Eggs have ramatn*i£i«»tionary 
at 22c per dozen.
6Wheat, fall. busM#14^^

Goose wheat, bushel..., 1 35 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel -v • •
Peas, bushel . -
Oats, bushel 
Rye bushel .............

1 7 00 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.9 00
8 00 ,12 00 

0 19
* i-

per lb.. 0 17
______________12 00 •

........... 8 50
..12 25
..10 00

Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lst.Herbalists
RVE TONIC; selected hstbSi

. r; health restorersick people. 501 Sherbour.rt^^

hooping cough cure; safe and »
. juecu West, Toronto. w ■

enters and Joiners

LOAN COMPANY DIVIDEND.

Hi* London and Canadian Loan 
u*jCy ^as declared a quarterly divl- 

««nd of 2 per cent., payabl# July 2 to 
shareholders of record June 15.

CONSOLS STEADY.

It London yesterday consols closed un- 
u*oged from Wednesday at 66%.

14 50
10 50 
12 75
11 00

283 127
ulutli ..............

Vinnlpeg ....
la 10 169.90 9,72

10:i2« 9.97 
<lbs— - . . ,A-\

July ..10.55 10.60 10.52 ,10.60 10:52 
Sept. ..10.85 10.00 10.82 10.90 10.82

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, June 3.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 150; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 100; active ; $4.50 to 
$10. ,

Hogs—Receipts, 2600; 
heavy. $7.75 to $7.80; mixed, $7.80 to $8: 
yorkers, $7.90 to $8.15; pigs, $7.75 to $8; 
roughs, $6.50 to $6.75; stags, $5 to -#5'50 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, SOO; sheep 
slow, lambs active; lambs. $7 to $12-; 
yearlings, $5 to $10.25 ; wethers, $7 16 
$7.25; ewes. $3 to $6.25; sheep, mixed, 
$6.50 to *6.75.

61 122 171
WINNIPEG GRAIN.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat— • r . . •

Receipts .... 572,000 750,000 610,009 ’
Shipments .. 393,000 646,000 607,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 496,000
Shipments 483,000 

Oats—
Receipts .... 552,060 371.600 621/100
Shipments .. 526,000 629,000 67,f,000

Wheat—
July ...
Oct. ..... \ ..

Holiday at Winnipeg yesterday.

.$0 45 to $. 
. 0 14 

.. 0 17

S 0*15137%
115%

3&1.000 1,145, MH 
380,000 6$%«Wt

O $....
HER. Store and WarehouM
I Church. Telephone. *”J|

Carpenter and ContricWV j
Waiettuueee. l-ittlngs. /

-,ed Lumber. 63V ïon,®d i< ®

== .. $0 50 to $ 
.. 0 16 
.. 0 20

... 0 80 
j.. 0 75
...12» > 1 35 

0 65r fairly active;-

......... 0 64

Mîfaÿ,Wton".....''"$18 0»to$2e00 

Hay,' mixed, per ton.. 15 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... U> 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...................................... « W
Vegetables— , ,

Potatoes, per bushel.. .$0 40 
Potatoes, per bag...;-. 0 60 

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen... $6 23 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.

IME was, when many people were reluctant to make 
Wills. They felt that taking death into their calcula
tions, somehow invited it

To-day, every man realizes that for his jependanis the 
need of careful control of his resources is as pressing after h» 
death as before.

Many have found our advice helpful in providing such 
control. We invite, and shall respect, your confidence.

CLEARANCE*.T by

Wheat, 76,000 bushels: corn. 11.000 
bushels: oats. 135.000 bushels; wheat and 
flour, equal to 140,000 bushels.

New York wires; Sample car of new 
Texas wheat arrived at seaboard ;thls 
morning. /

uilding iViaterial

sK-grMr&fise 1
uncticx: 40t>t>^ Main <3 • 
Juuctlor* 4147.

. 1 50 2 00
0 14AUSTRIANS RETREAT

IN FLEMME VALLEY 0 13 14 PRESIDENT WILSON
CONGRATULATES KING

$0 50 
0 75

13

fJUDGE BEAUDIN DEAD-In Withdrawal, Troops Virtually 
Destroyed Famous Health 

Resort.
Poultry—

VERONA, Italy, June 3.—The Aus- Spring chickens, lb 
trian troops are withdrawing from Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 23 
their positions along the Flemme Fowl, dressed, lb
Valley (part of the valley of the River Llve £ens, .. wholes.,e
Avisio, to the north-ea^; of Trent). No. 1. car tots.'.. .$16 00 to $17 00
They have virtually destroyed the gt?.’ No. 12, car lots............14 00 -------
health resort of San Martino de Cas- gtravv, ear lots .................... 7 80; '
trozza. This village contained eight potatoes, car lots, En
large hotels, six belonging to Germans 1 tarios .......................................

' and two-to îtatiatie; ---------- -- ------ ' 1 Potatoes, - car lets, -Bela- —

f, $0 25es and -Carnage*.
WASHINGTON. June 3.—President 

Wilson sent a message today to King 
George of England congratulating him 
on his birthday.

0 40 MONTREAL. June 8- — Judge Sj'- 
rricon Beaudin of the Superior Court * 
of the Province of Quebec, died sud
denly this- morning at his summer 
home at Pointe Claire. He was born 
in 1845, and appointed to the bench . 
four years ago- 
contested Laprairie as a Conserva
tive in tho federal election of 1908. 
He" was one of the original incorpora- 
Jtors of La Presse Publishing Com
pany. and a former bâtonnier of tile -• 
Montreal Far.

pony ib 0 30 2$ 4 50ART. pony 8,yfo.
children;, ten dlffereiu s fQt 

Summer home vehl rea(y 
jirement. All in L,g aid 
t delivery. sh“"nZ "brldgq 
ueen east and Do” 
y Carriage Company, B

perj
Bulk going at,; lb,... 6 33 35 0 07

I ' $0 60 to $0 65
0 25 COLLIER IS AGROUND.0 18 0 21Paid-up, ^invited r J, 

Reserve, 
$1,500,000. 

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

0 17 0 20 He unsuccessfully.
A collier laden with 1200 tons of 

coal, belonging to the Standard Fuel 
Company, -.vent-aground yesterday off 
the south pier to the entrance to the 
eastern gap. The tug Joe Goodwiri 

• has been trying to float her.

.o. GIVE BAND CONCERT.15 00
Legal Cards ^___ ,

d* and Bay streets

■ptfyvt.'T- ' U •
Sergeants of the 48th Highlanders 

will give a band concert &t the ar- 
HnOHee- Saturday

0 U 0 37%

i
\j

i

4

»

t

\ >

PETER SINGER

7 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. $060.

ImperialBankof Canada
Head Office — Toronto

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fond

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

- $7,000,000.00
- 7,000,000.00

>
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SpendSaturday atSimpson’s^TliesgValnesMake Your Money Go Twice as Far
Just Four and a Half Hours’ Shopping a

\ impsoris
f C M- SATURDAY

News of Today’s Selling
""isrs srtsdstS gfccss yv&r»
A Wonderful List of Dresses, Coats, Suits and 

tremely low prices for early selling.
1000 Waists at 25c. • !

Exceptional Millinery Offerings.
Summer Fabrics, in Silk, ‘Wool and Cotton, at Bargain prices. 
Other items herewith for Saturday's seUlng.

MEN’S SUITS at Half or 
Less, Friday 
and Saturday
« If you were a wholesaler, and could order a thousand sui's 

■* at once, you would te unable to match the value we
eur individual customers for Saturday. * offer

$5.W
Skirts at ex-

Cf "rb,,1?r8t hundred men that come for this offering Saturn». 
" will 96t suite all worth twice, and some worth n»are» 

three times this sum at regular prices. nsarw
Ci Looking back over a long experience in men's clothino w. 
^ cannot recollect any example of this Saturday value blinZ 

equaled in this country. See our Yonge and Richmond 
windows, and you'll be of the same opinion. m,nd
Here are the details:cLadies! How Would Yqu 

Like to Find $10 
or $12 in the Pock- 

ot of Your New Suit Tomorrow?
his is exactly what your saving amounts te,^ nC 
you get one of these hundred and fifty suits at »
!S£ Women's New TaHored Suits, $7.95—Formerly $18.50, $20.00 _

frnm^tha"0' Bvrry.Kavment 1,1 this ,ot is absolutely new and fresh
i7 thi ™iT,f*nUfa<;îl!rer,8' nine sty,es are shown. and every one up 
to the minute, with all the newest touches in trimmings* styles
»,r"”med ”

-JsaMtistirjsr «s sum a
most durable for general or business wear; coat front and back 3
flar71andPî^ï with side belt, pockets and pearl buttons; skirt fuU 
flare and pockets. Very moderately priced, $6*95.

tr-

flf-siSSS'
sizes 34 to 44. Saturday, 8.30, $5.00. ^ stl|e:

ir -jurss*
toms; sizes 31 to 42. Price $4.00. 1 ' uff bot"

“Palm Beaoh” Suit, in Norfolk style; natural colortE
^Outing Suit, light gray homespuns; made In = 

good-fitting, single-breasted sacque style; trousers have 
bottoms; sizes 36 to 44. Price, $9.50. naTe

When Big Ben strikes half-past eight tomorrow morn
ing, these half day values will start business with a 
rush all through the Store. As a glance at this page
will show you, it’s worth while coming in with the 
early birds.

*? is

i,! Ii ir
ni

H.3

~^l
t.STORE

HOURS $3.95
There are 35 suits for boys who are stout and 150 suit, nf

fhSi wrmSbHAgan,dbtihge^erkueehop a 8aturday attraction for b»y

to $10.50; 
are some exceptional

White wear Prices Never So Low
Simpson Quality—every piece of it; honest ma

terials, generous, sizing, faultless workmanship. No 
phone or mail orders.

WOMEN’S 25c DRAWERS, SATURDAY. 15c.
btrong white cotton, ruffle of goods, with deep hem; 

or closed; lengths 23 to 27 inches.
50c CORSET COVERS, SATURDAY, 25c.

Fine nainsook, elaborately trimmed with lace or embroid- 
ery insertion and edges; silk draw ribbons; sizes 34 to 42 bust.

. $1.75 NIGHTDRESSES, SATURDAY, 95c.
Hr 11 naiaso°*- slip-over or high-neck styles; beautiful 
val. lace and embroidery insertions, headings and edires- .Ilk- 
draw ribbons; lengths 56. 58. 60 inçhes.

“e-COMBINATIONS, SATURDAY, 25c.
Elastic*- knit, fine white cotton; low neck, short or no 

sleeves; lace beading ajid draw tapes place trimmed umbrella 
style drawers; sizes 32 to 40 bust.

$1.00 UNDERSKIRTS, 75c.
Fine white cotton, flounce of heavy lace insertions 

edge; lawn dust ruffle; lengths 38 to 42 inches.
WOMEN’S 20c AND 26c VESTS, SATURDAY, 14c.

Plain, Swiss or Richelieu ribbed white cotton; low neck 
with short or no sleeves, lace beading and draw tapes; with
stoese32eto 441bustnCy ^ y°ke8' laCe beading and draw tapes;

. 50c CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS, SATURDAY, 35c.
Strong white cotton, fine cording, buttons for attaching 

outer garments; sizes 3 to 9 years. Regularly 50c. Satur
day, 35c

1
5

\m110 no'to «TS** f?r.,VV^,7'"n or Mil8es- 38.50—Regu lari y

.^.*4 sss
«.'so"' orglMy ""

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

open
In the lot there are regular values from $7.00 

priced for early morning selling, there 
values; a remarkable showing of the newest «ilne-i» fancy Norfolk • styles, with full-cut bloomers. Th? fat hw 
suits are double-breasted styles, and cut exceptionally 
Each suit is well tailored from choice English wool tweeds 
worsteds, in a good showing of grays, tans and brow ns Thera 
are a number .of lightweight summer homespun tweed ’
suits in the lot. Sizes 24 to 35. 8.30 Mnrday morotog 3.95

Store Closes 
at 5.30 p. m.

ï

Saturdays: 
June, July 

and August, 
Closest p.m.

No Noon 
Delivery 
Saturday

*t
s$10 o"ohlSrwf*lYKrt-'* i™ew Coat», $5.95—Regularly $12.50,

2L-SM? ssr £2- ■£&£ 

sr s-Ârtssr ii
75 Coats for Girls, $2.95—Regularly $6.50 to $8.50; several odd 

Unes; some slightly soiled and some samples; materials and shades 
ore assorted; sizes 6 to 14. Special, $2.95.

|i

Ï
m Accessories of Men’s Wear!»

«sSÎÎM’.TJ’^S ass

sr?s?iskewM' »»,i,<' -« »s «SMB? 
;£CrY'ïîp1" SsSB!'n
EBBESF" - ~ sssE

Silk Neckties, newest Derby styles 
in cross-bar, bias and straight stripes. ’
Saturday, 8.30, 19c, or 3 for 50c.
3oise2^sMfancySstriH America \n Plaln and ,ancy colored 
sizes 34 to «F nearly a"

tMl. R*i,^0Ft Specials for Saturday Morning—50 Women’s and 
Misses Raincoats, cashmere top and English proofed’ each car 
ment well cut with plenty of fulness, seams stitched, and cemented- 
assorted shades and sizes. Regularly $6.50 to $7.50. Saturday. $3.95’

Girls’ Rain Capes—All sizes. Formerly $3.95. Saturday, $2.95.
T* Skirts, 95c—Outing Skirts, in plain gored styles, with or 

yoke8, some with patch pockets; materials are Palm Beach 
priceP95ce; Wai8t bands 23 to 29: front lengths 36 to 40. Special

I I I and

mi i l
5 : • rtf N :

• i, 33.50—Pleated to a close-fitting yoke and finished with buttons; good serge, in black and navy;6w^aist hambf 22 
to 25 inches: front lengths 33 to 37 inches. Special value, $5L50.’

I I I 1 6i Z
*gs various widths and colors. 

Regularly 26c, 35c and 50c.:

Corsets to Be Cleared at 95 Cents/

Women’s Neckwear Hi*4»
/

1 -rrn^rnm
jfeS&SSbM

Silks for Summer Wear at Marked-Down Prices
Black Duchesse Paillettes, soft and durable; 36 Inches wide. Regularly $100. Satur-

day.................................... .. ... .,. ................................................................................................... J3
Black Ducheeee Satina and Silk Paillettes; 36 and 38 inches wide respectively Regu

larly $1.35. Saturday.....................................................................................*.....................................
Black Chiffon Taffelite, three finishes- Regularly $1.69, $1.75. Saturday..v 1,45
Striped Chiffon Taffetas, In green, cornflower blue, sand and new brown Regularly 

$1-50. Saturday...

Organdy Collar. Regular 50c styles. Saturday morning 19
*r«.nJI!ïa,T °r ^friîan Co|l=rs, all white and white edged with 
Ereen, pink, sky or black- Saturday morning

Quaker Collars with the
75c.

700 Sample Vesteee of Organdy and Lace.

' X»' X
/

Cool Shades and Draperies
Make Comfortable Hofties in Summer
THESE BPEGIALS OF SURPASSING INTEREST.

ramEiEZtdEr IB-

=oev,egringsrYn7hned!^^mare zV£Z ad»Pted VortanX'or

grounds, excellent quaflty. skturda^ ylrd^lc. rk °r medlum

n SHADES FOR YOUR SUNROOM

spring roller; an Ideal shade fnr th„‘° nchea’ mounted on strong 
yet effective. Saturday each, 25c.th sunroom' belnF inexpensive,

cial.yto^^p !he°wr„qdUoew!hoafd”eath^s 8hade made e8pe-
beneflt of a green shade inside IT ! U!ll^orm and yet have the 
comfort and shelter from the sun's nvs"™w a88uring absolute 
or green and white, 36 x W inches mil? "earn and green 
rollers. Regularly 70c each Satu?day°each 4°9c Har,aho.rn ”PrlU£f
5=. 12l^<r’andni5c^*toSthe<hdavierlso?id8’brazmi’ei?le'l8i0n 8a8h rode a‘ 
be had In all sizes. ° d bra^c(1 brass rods, which can

SLIGHTLY ^MAQE^VUDOR TORCH SHADES-AN

of Vudor3porchllShades°rofnwhîchWwé h^ on Sale our eptlre stock 

all of which are slightly ddmaecd 2 °n y a ,lrnlted number,should not be overlooked. g U' kuch an opportunity as this 

4.0 x 7.8. Regularly- $2.50.
x s n X H" Re8rularly $3.60.

».v x 7.8. Regularly $4.90.

25
new-cuff to match. Set 35c, 50c and V

50c and 75c styles.
Saturday^ mornin* ^ “ackand"white

Special Shewing *f Black and White Windsor, at 25c and 50c-

SSrETSF" "‘"Si- 2fjST4S
New Net Giympes, with long sleeves 

fine nets, #r75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Padded Bibs, trimmed with torchon lace. Saturday. 6 for .25

w.,J7:int;h 9oreet Coyer Embroidery, 20 patterns, lovely open and 
blind work designs. Regular 35c. qualities. Saturday.........................23

for Plan Y thes From
Bedding and 
Table Linens

"hit© Honeycomb Bed Spreads, every 
one perfect, heavy make, for large dou- 
ble beds, fringed all round. Regvl an y 
12.30 and $3.25. No phone or mall 
orders. Saturday. $1.48.

Hemmed Pillow Case#, two sizes, 42 x 
for4* X 33 lnche?* Saturday, 4 pairj

Bleached Damask Table Clothe, as-
2ïday, $L39?S' 68 X 86 ln°he€- Sat-

Sturdy All-Linen Cream Table Da
mask, dice design, 66 Inches wide, 
larly $1.00 yard. Saturday. 69r.

,,'?r»'Tu,*l»h Bath Towel*, close 
th.ck pile, heavy quality, in white. 
WdrUi»£$ 11 °c and 60c Ptoh. Saturday,

or without, high collars,

1.10

Handkerchief Specials . ...*.......... 1.19
New Silks for Shirt Waists and Dresses; stripes, shepherd checks and fancy designs

Saturday, yard..................,................................ .............................................................................................. ... 1.50
Ivonr Habutai Silks, 36 inches wide, regularly 75c, Saturday 55c; 27 inches vride,12 fmeyS’ C°l0r,,d B°rder Lawn Handkerchiefs, Saturday morning,

White Lawn Handkerchiefs for School Girls, 6 fori. 1 25
Beys’ Lawn Handkerchiefs, with navy blue spot border 

urday morning, 6 for.....................................

reg-

Sand Color Shantungs, 33 and 34 inches wide, 39c, 55c and 69c..15
sat-

Cream Coatings and Suitings. A Saturday Morning Salé
Many thousands of yards of our high-grade cream coatings and suitings are under- 

priced for morning selling. Lovely cream coatings for outing and sports coats- chin
chilla, polo, Whitney and Palm Beach cloths, homespun, with black stripes; English wor
steds, pencil serges, Bedford cords, gabardine, poplin, eto.

Cream Chinchilla Coating, $1.25. regularly $150; soft lofty finish, in curl and ripple 
chinchilla. Saturday, yard

Cream ChinchiHa and Homespun Coating, $1.50, regularly $2-00; curl and ripple 
weaves; also homespun, with black stripe. Regularly $2.00. Saturday, yard ......... 1.50

Cream Serge and Pencil Serges, 75c. A special purchase of English soap-shrunk 
serge and pencil serges. Regularly 84c and $1.00. Saturday,' yard... .............................. .75

Black and White Suitings, 54 inches wide, worsted finish; four sizes of checks Reg
ularly 75c and 85c. Bargain tables, Main floor. Yard *

Lustres for Bathing Suits, 33c. Guaranteed brillantine lustre, in navy and black; 
wilt not cling or hold water; also In a range of colors, for dresses. Regularly 50c. Bar
gain tables. Main Floor. Yard '

.20 Awning Duck, full range of strioes 
width 30 inches. Yard. 25$. strlP=*.

$3.00 Bags for $1.00 Pearl and 
Diamond Jewelry

*iîu\r ,,Dla"y>"d Ring. Reduced to
~"0n’-' c!u«er ring, seven diamonds, 

platinum set; one single 
genuine, diamond, platinum- set; one twin 
diamond ring. 14k. gold setting; one 
tnree-.stone ring, platinum and 18k, gold 
setting; one genuine emerald and dla-
toK nn j ■■ — Regularly $20.00, $-5.00 and $30.00. Saturday, $14.98.
iiihrefi <iold Pearl Set Necklaces
Reduced to $1&80—One Illy spray neck- 
laye4 one peridot and pearl necklace; 
triangular drop nockJace, pearl set.
ure,faUyam.M*'00, *20'°° a"d ,2:>'00- Sat- 

Seven only, 14k. Gold Sunburst* Re
duced to $7.95—81 real peanls In each 
sunburst, strong 14k. gold 
pendant attachment and safety 
»tar-shaped raised 
$12.50. Saturday, $7.95.

each, baturday, 8.30 a-m................................. ...
r.loiw..rVÜ,etalcMe,h Bags, round hard jinks, fine mesh, fancy and 
plain frames, 5 m. wide. Regularly $3,00. Saturday.................... 2.19

1.25

stone ring.
Saturday .....................
Saturday.....................
Saturday 

Colors green, olive or brown.

1.46
2.46

. 2.98mond three
53

Can We Sell 500 Pairs of 
Shoes Per Hour Satur

day Morning?

Gloves and Hosiery Values

Saturday, 8.30, pair. >5c samples, best finkh, sizes 814 to 19.
larly^rTa^'K^ir.1-^0^ Wh,te

Varlou» Sizes Fn “K
known make, 
pair, 79c.
st7,^l^^,d.S“hca*°tv^a””,eblilkr^annapdUwM/ dCCR ,l8le thrcad to»- 

:. :! "*1^^»= heti’toe and 

^ «si
Ca*l?mere Stockings,^n>icndid Ta"
^Tpiir0^/4sc vaiue-saturday- ?ffr&,5fc;,asirs

weave.Mriï?îic rib.'w'cT1a nd'wh he^zei" ’ extra C,(M«

^ ^turta^’pair 4.8Uede' ^ and b,ackl
thread cuff, Utaen,Tgl^d vv Ss°u’d”tron8 ,cloÿ weave, deep ribbed lisle 
Saturday, 3 pairs,*$1.i»; £alr, 45^.d ' enK)ke and black; sizes 9',4 to 11,

.33

Wash Goods in Demand
A GREAT SALE OF REMNANTS AND ODDMENTS.

At 9c—‘Prints, ginghams, ducks, galateas, crepes, voiles, linen and cotton suitings
Regularly 12JAcf 15c and 25c. Saturday, yard.............. ..............

AT 12Vfec-*-Better class wash fabrics, 36 and 40-inch goods, voiles, 
and silk and cotton materials. Regularly 29c, 35c and 50c. Saturday............'

settings,
eaten.

Regularly and Black silk Glove». Itesu-

in another well- 
fingers. Saturday, 8.30,

,9
opened at wrt£t, do3bh> tipped11 5lZtSTomorrow our huge Saturday shoe business has to 

be squeezed into 4% hours. In order to do it, we have 
provided extra salespeople, extra cashiers, and extra
ordinary values. We’re out for a speed record of service 
—five hundred pairs per hour is good going; but we’ve 
done it before, and these values should enable u$ to do 
it tomorrow:

crepes, seed cloths
.................... 121/g

2,000 yards, 36-inch Mosquito Netting, black, green and white. An Imported cloth 
Regularly 10c- Saturday..............

-•500 yards 40-inch White Lawn, strong weave. 8.30 a.m., yard..............................
36-inch White Ratines, medium weight, for suits and dresses. Regularly.25c.

Hammocks at 99c
.»^îly..fîrr cu»tomèrs who. shop early, 
SJ.00. $„.2o and 42.50 Hammocks, good 
patterns, assorted'-colors, stripe and ilorai 
effect, solid and throw-back pillow®, wide 
fringed valance, foot and head spreads 
clo’e weave, serviceable makes, less than 
one-half price. (No phone or mail or
ders) at 99c.

HARDWARE ITEMS.
- ST.LLSOX PIPE WRENCHES.
oOO only, fl. * and 10-Inch StUlson Pipe 

Wrenches, worth 85c to $1.25. N0 phone 
orders. Early sale price, 63c.

*1.35 14-inch StUlson Wrenches for 88c.
,5c Large Niagara Sprays for lawn 

garden use. Special sale. 59c.
»L$5 English Wood Handle Grass and 

Hedge Sheers for 75c.
50c .All-Brass Combination Spray Hose 

Pozzies for .i5c,
60-foot Length Lawn and Garden Howe

good quality, guaranteed city water 
pressure use, fitted with brass couplings 
and nozzle, $4.50 oytflt. Special, $3.69. 

PEN AND POCKET KNIFE SALK."
3000 only. Pen Knives, Pocket Knit es 

and Jack Knives, assorted. 2, 3 and 4 
blades, and combination knives, worth 
60c, 6oc, 75c to 95c In the regular selling 
way, assortment of handles. Including 
pearl and white bone. No .phone or mail 
orders for these knives. Choice for :19c

1000 35c Bread Knives, 
rated edge, Sheffield 
or mail orders.

day... ... 12-/2

Three Morning Specials 
in Furniture

^ 20 Only, Extension Dining Tables, made 
of genuine quarter‘"cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, have 45-inch tops, deep rims, extend
ing on easy running slides to 6 feet; very mas
sive pedestal design. Regularly S20.00. 
Special, $9.35.

100 Only, Mattreuea, extra well tilled 
with all' pure cotton felt, carefully selected, 
neatly tttfted and covered in high-grade art 
sateen ticking, «applied in all standard' sizes. 
Regularly <$8.50. Special, Saturday, $6.75.

50 Only, Extension Bed Couches, frames 
are ltfade q#- angle , steel, fine woven steel 
wire Springs, suspended by oil-tempered heli- . 
cal sprihgs; mattresses well filled with cotton' 
felt, neatly tufted and covered in green denim, 
valance at front and both ends; is easily ex
tended to full-size bed. Regularly $9.75. 
Special, Saturday, $6.15.

Electric Fixtures
For Saturday Morning 

, Hall Lanterns, in numer
ous designs, in old brass and 
copper finishes, with green 
or amber art glass. Saturday 
morning, $3-75, and more.

Four-Light Semi-Indirect 
and Direct Fixture, with 
crystal bowl and shades, 
Flemish finish, with glass
ware.
Saturday,' $8.89.

Four-Light Cham Pan 
Fixture, fancy pan, with 

.husk over .socket; brush 
brass and black finish, for 
dining-room or parlor, with 
glassware. Regularly 
$16.00. Saturday for $7.49.

you Mwmarwc'°oaM'zrmid,eirb<d,trhc': ihiah=»t-C''iced skilled labor; brand* 
feathers.

terns; every pair bear, the maker's name and union ,t!mp P 

Bum'XrSS&ÏÏZæ&JSZ ™
«,^•■0» a; New' YorkffmadeltSamkUg^nade

hteel; Uecndi- rmmdC M»?' English, military and common-sense

Saturday, S2.95. ?euian> $4.vU to $6.0u. No mail or phone orders. 

SitUrd?vPS2r9S^4<50 t0 'Queen Quality" and "Dorothy Dodd"
«W. Pumpt_vô'l",fi^ 'ox,8X le“ttrh:t?'sK8 wldth# and tbirtee'n 
tiiocolale and,black Whhrt L, 1 a,p f1,p?ers' Patent leather, . featherweight 'oJeï• ‘x’vvn h J, llU. ,vel,vet,calf = n®ht- medium and 
cloth and kid fourteen toe styles; colored

sdSTEEMEEESm»
tanned leather soles; duli^alf tons- *ssTP2ai ai)d r®ln^oroed oak
$4.00. No mail orders Wurday^$2.49^ Regularly $3.00 to

1200
Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to lO 

o clock, for Groceries to Go by 
Early Delivery Tomorrow

2<xJfhL.EeHOKNr D'RECT TO DEPARTMENT. ADELAIDE
CornfiakeafmCry BUtttr' Whlte 

Loaf Sugar. 3 lbs.. .....................................
Beans- In c'hlii Sauce.

Ca^dX^ Ftoeebud^B^and.^^er "tin* 

fIhw* MM 5».8,,^-^r8°'1 brand-' ' ^ *•

F1""68 Lobster. 14 .ib. tin'. .'.W
Shlrrlff’s Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar . ..
Baker’» Cocoa. %-*>. tin ................ ............... ...............

8.H--P- Sauce. Bottle ................
Holbrook's Sardines. 2 tins ..

Per C*nMd . FMt’ «“l*errl'M'.' 'siniw^errle,

£1?*** Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes. 3 tins»Se CerP£^irer^c2fi#Slfürtl,^ead' R**ularlx 3bc.' p'êr lb. '................
one Car Choice California Sunklat Orange*, aweet and aeedleee.

6100.
Clover Brand. Per lb... .34 
• ••••••............................................253 packages ..........

2j
Regularly $25.00.lain and. «cf- 

No phone
Large tin . 

Per tin .
.11

Each. 15c.
35c ^Tln' HAtcring «^«IWARB. 

msil orders, tor 19c.
45c NfII It and Breakfast Food Cookers, 

English gray granitewere. family size 
tor 19e* . '■

®*.k G”llVed Ice Boxes for $2,4»..
lrr Boxes tor $2.7».

ISoJ1" Daisy Tea Kettle for l$e.
$1.75 Two-burner tias Plates for $1.89
$1.35 Glass-Door Gas Ovens for 98e
10c Foot Metal Gas Tubing for. per 

foot Oc.
$2.00 Black Steel Gas Ovens for $1.81.

.14
.26

No" phone oi* .22
.20
.26
.22
.1$
.25

and Chcrrle*.
.1$
.231900 PAIRS MISSES', BOYS', SANDALS. CHILDREN’S. BAREFOOT

Made at fine but tough tan calf, oak tanned end

rsrtitï sre i. 69c-and w.;

2)
Per dozen ........... .

Choice Freeh Pineapples. Bach".7.7 
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, bottle .."...7.7. 

■" ' ■■ Freeh Fruit Cake. Per lb. .
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 Jtos.

33
15
13;«

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited •1$
,«nnF1E.SHwR^ErTED COFFEE, PER LB.! Z7c. 
1000 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, 

ground pure or with chicory. Saturday,per lb. .27

l *
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